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It published every day (Sundays excepted) hy the 
POITLATO PIBLIBIIIMi CO., 
At 109 Exchange St, Pouti. AND. 
Tekms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is published every TmmsDAY Moknino at 82 50 a 
year; it paid in advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates op Advertising: One inch of space, iu 
of column, constitutes a “square.” $150 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; qoutiuu- 
every other day after first week, 50 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, §1 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Ami smemknts,” $2 00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less $1 50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every pait 
of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
G A GE & I)A YTs7 
Flour, Crain and l*rovi*ioaa 
Commission Merchants, 
its SOUTH i'AA'AL NTRKET, 
C. F. Day ip Chicago. li i o 41 (pa It. W. G ag ,200 State st., Boston. V'llivdgUe 
no‘>' 
11. Peyret Ac Oo. 
IMPORTERS OF 
French Wines 
Wholesale & Retail 
r.ovTGm 34* CONOHE** STREET. 
VIORGK 1). JOST, 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle st.9 Tip Stairs9 
oc2£lt 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
|y“ The best goods of every season always on 
band, and ail Tmrk personally allended to witb 
neatness and promptness. mj4tt 
w. l.kkilebT 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deerirg Block 
A GAUD—Id thanking my former customers and 
fiiendsfor the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me tor the last fi teen years, i have the pleasure iti 
lei-oromending to them Mr. W. L. KEUEltfor 
u continuance of the same, reeling confident that he 
is able to please all who rn.iv give him a call in his 
Jiue. GHAS. S. SCHUMACHER. 
jy!3dtf 
ti 7i jt n ~Mn mrr tti n 
-LI * JJJ -IJIIEJ fl IV Li, 
» Jo. 00 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Bellinirs. Rubber Belling and Hose furnished 10 order. A'eo 
tor sale Bed Leather. Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather. Be't H* oks, Copper Rivets ana Bu< s. 
Portland, July 0,1871. jy7-clCm 
.1. ii. i,Afls«*r 
PHOTUGRAPHtiit, 
No J52 Middle Street. 
IPOHTLJHND, ME. 
Copying and enlaiging done to order 
All tbetiew styles, Berlins, Rexbraots, Med a'Mon. 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched 
card, bv which new process we ge‘ rid of freckles I 
moles, wrinkles, and all im per lections of the sun. 
Call and judge tor yourselves. 
Kfr >,ollo-tiioo(l work at Moderate Pric- 
mm, A ana to ■•Iraw may 29 ( 
K. A.* O’BHIOJN , 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON k CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Oaual Street, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Will give espe ia( attention :o the purclmo and 
shipment of Flour, Grain and Piovisions tor Eastern 
act ount. _Jyl3d6m 
j. it. aoopun, 
IJ E LI O r, STE HER 
Nos. 81 d 88 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Louse ns, String Buds, 
MA'XTKKSS m>, 
tflcBouough Patent Bed Louugra, Eu- 
auieled C hnim, Ac. 
f fc^AH kinds ol repairing neatly done. Fund* 
ure boxed ami matted. ocko-*69JL' T&Stf 
JJ UJNT & JE WETtT 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Outer 319 CONGRfchll «T 11H T, 
Yard 43 PKKHI.E MTHEKT. 
SHALL klip oil lmn.l a good a,-or! meat of lttUinn ai.il A., ormoii Miilil.. Mini u III rupwive ni'ilaru In 
cut to M»e h)1 kinds of Monumental Mock, at prices 
tbnt wilt not tail totetaitsiacimy to all marble work- 
•is. 
_
Tbebldah^ & QKirriTHs, 
PLASTEttERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
sruoco^MAjmc workers, 
*0. 6 SOCTil ST., PORTIASli, MR. 
pr Prompt attentlou tail! to allklnilsot Jobbing 
n our line.apriority 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
0)4 tr 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
07 lixcliansre Mreet, Portland, 
Ciiioveruuient HrruriliOg Bold. Ilnilroiid, 
Town mill Mtiite Bomli Bought anil 
Solil* 1 
Coupon* Collided or Purchased. 
Mtcrliug Kxchangc Bought nml Mold. 
Loaua Negotiated auil Commercial Paper 
Bought mid Mold. 
Advancei Made on upprored Meeurity. 
Deposit Account* with I iifcrcst ai agree 
Managing Agent* of the Portland Mugn 
Company. 
Ocm'rnl Agent* for the Male of the Bond* 
of the Portland A Ogdens burg Kuil- 
500 QUs. Large Cod Fish, 
IAND1NG this day, Ex. Schooner A 71. I.erox. A'to In stole. Maikcre', Scaled llentcg.Tongues 
and Sou ads. Arc, *S!0> AC-°u“V lS^by 
Nov 13-d2w Lr’2 Comnirrcla' st. 
Second-hand Fire Hose 
TVOIt SALE by J. L. SHAW & CO, 162 1-3 Foie l1 street. 
f 00 ipc-i r.-pw Rubber. 2 1-2 inch. 
WO left Leather 2 1-2 inch. 
200 teet Linen.2 1-2 inch. 
All in good order and nearly new. noPli 
Cape Elizabeth «rist Mill. KoiRlit- 
ville. 
THE above Mi l having been nut, In thorough re- p dr, ia now prerated to grind tor the Mcreh nits 
oi rortland, or tnr the Fanners of this vicinity, in large or small quuut'ttea, on rtasonable terms, and 
A ,ut,piy 01 “*•',,nd c°ru 
November II, lP7t. u » r»i>i v 
110lid eodtt n, LAm«. 
Dissolution. 
rivHK copartnership bereUdore »x|,ung petw„.n 1 Ihc uuibrdgned, under the Brm slvle*ni m ft* 
1>B0» A: PaIKUKOTHEH, is this day ,h»”dv...l L 
mil'uni consent, cither parly kettles aiid nav» 11,. Vi 
ahillllesot the late Him. i>»5»tiie II. 
ISAAC WALDRON 
M.M FAlltDKOTUKR 
November 2,1671, 
Copartnership. 
rnUK nmlrrslamd U.va Ihlanat loruicd a eonsrt- 
I iicrsiilp under the name of A. I*. WALIIttoN 
& SON. »‘ d will cou'luue the lns'ne<ant the eld 
• land with ii good S'ock oi I*, ovi.loii., Vcgct 
I.lu. mid d’olinlrr I’roduee. II .f. Million, 
Rftrk. Lard, Cured H.iu«, coiilirv, Bul'er, Eggs. 
Deans, Tickles, <£<>. Also. Choloa Family UrocoiTcs. 
A. V. WALDRON A ION. 
No. <28 CONGRESS 8T„ 
November 2,1171, Fortlaud. 
n«17dtt 
_REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. ffi. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan/// 
We nr prepared to loan money in Mini* 
fromIOO to any amount deiiiretl, oa lir*t 
claw mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Went brook, or Decriug. Purtie* de- 
itsrouH of building cimi nlwo be accomm- 
odated with Ioann. 
GKO. n. DAWS A CO., 
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers. 
sep24if 
WM. II. JERRIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Rfounea, Lot* acd Farm* for Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen of rhiseity: Hon. (4eo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr.t Hon. Nathan Webb. Hon. John Lynch. 
M. C. * 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
For Sale. 
THE Buildings and lacd on Pearl street, and store on Portland Pier. Enquire of 
_»epJ8.itf_ _W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
For 8alei 
ONE 2 Tenement Hons*, situated on Horton Place, near Dow St. One or both tenements 
will be sold. P ice $703 and $800 each. The above 
property is well situated, suppti d w th Sebago wa- 
ie't and is a bargain. Enquire at 61 Dow st. 
Q-‘18 t> Sw 
New Bouse 
FOR SALK—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped tor bago. Apply cn the prm.sses, 
or at 25 f mcry fit. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
t. n 1.91 
A Fall Assortment 
.... C-F THE .... 
SINGER 
IMPROVED 
fewing Machines 
Constantly on hand and for tale at the 
Only Authorised Agency in Poitluud, 
331 Congress Street, 
which we shall lie happy to show to all who may fa- 
vor us with a call. 
An experienced Operator will be in attendance to 
explain ihe mechanism and show the W( rking qual- 
ities of the Machines. 
An opportunity will be given any one desiring so 
to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine by 
op*rating it upon any or all kinds ot work. 
HPAIachlnes Sold on easy terms. 
We shill keep constantly on hand a full assort- 
ment oi Iflneliinc Needles,aho the various Ncw- 
iug Machine Hr Ip* and Attachments, 
SE^stitcliiiiff Dosie to Order. 
WIIEi: LOCK & GAUGEIT1 
Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
oc24tr 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN the City of Portland, in the County of Cumber- berland, for the year 1870. 
The following list of Taxes on the Real Estate f 
non-resident owners in the City of Portland, for the 
year 1870, in bills committed to Henry W. Horsey, Collector of said city, on the 1st day of Sept. 1870, lias been returned by him to me as remaining unpai i 
on the 31st day of August, 1871, by his certificate of that date and now remain unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if the said taxes, and interest and 
charges are not paid iuto the Treasury of the said 
City within eighteen mouths from the date of the 
commitment of the said bills, so much of the real 
estate taxed as will be sufficient tojpay the amount 
lue therefor, including interest and charges, will, 
without further notice, be sold at public auction at 
the Office of the Treasurer of said City on the 17tli 
lay of April, 1872, at 10 o’clock, A. M. 
Names. Descrintion of Property. Val. Tax. 
Babcock, Abigail G., buildings and 
land cor. Green and Portland sts., $ 7,500 §195 00 
Blake, Mary, 1-5 land west side of 
North street, GO 156 00 
Bodge, Joseph G., \ houses and land 
Green slreot. with Si vies*. 1 enn cn 
J unfinished house iu front of 
same, 400 10 40 
Bradbury, Enoch B., buildings on 
land west cor. Wilmot and Cumber- 
land streets, 5,000 130 00 
blocks 3 houses and land Wilmot st., 7,000 182 00 
tenement houses and land Wilmot st., 4.000 104 00 
3 houses and land, corner Wilmot 
and Kennebec sts., 4,000 104 00 
2 small houses and land foot Wil- 
mot street, 1,200 31 20 
Srigham, Dana, heirs of, land Oak st., 000 23 40 
land west side Parrjs st., 1,000 26 00 
'lafiiin, Janies F., house and laud, 
Clark st., 2,800 72 80 
Jole, Cyrus, house and land rear East 
Promenade, 1,100 28 60 
/rocker, Ellen E., liouso and land 183 
Cumberland street, 2,500 65 00 
Dean, George, house and land 24 New- 
bury st, 1,800 46 80 
Dodge, Richard T., foundry and land 
100 Green street, 1,800 46 80 
Dow, Hiram A., liouso and land Port- 
land sts, 1,000 26 00 
Harrison, Charles H., land 19 Beckett 
street, 300 7 80 
Kilbert, Emily M., house and laud, 113 
Brackett street, 3,000 78 00 
King, George W., houses and land 5 
and 7 Munjoy street, 4,200 109 20 Larrabce, Joshua B., Mrs. shop and 
land, Portland street, 700 18 20 
Leighton. Robert J., Jr., building on 
leased laud, Newbury street, near 
Market street, 400 10 40 
store and land, 36 Middle ■troet, 5,000 130 00 
Libby, Benjamin F, building on leased 
land, Union street, 800 20 80 
Libby, George, bouse and land, 78 
Cumberland street, 3,300 85 80 
Maylmry, Simeon, bouse and land 
Portland st., 700 18 20 
Merrill, Ellas, 2-5 land Poplar street, 100 2 60 
2-5 land Bowdoin anu Promenade, 1,500 39 00 
2-5 land between Vaughan and 
Promenade, 8,000 208 00 
Morrill, Peter W., house and land east 
comer Congress and Hampshire st., 2,000 52 00 
Morrison, Isaac W.. house and land 
Long Island of Dyer, 200 5 20 
Fatten, Stephen W., building ou long- 
ed laud Plum street, 800 20 80 
Pierre, Charles H. L., buildings and 
land 43 Newbury street, 1,300 33 80 
Rangely, James, bouse nud land 47 
State street, 8,000 208 00 
Rowe, William B., house Adams st., 400 10 40 
Rnnoy, Frank, bouse and land Kenne- 
bec and Pearl sts., (bal) 2,000 36 40 
Safiord, William F., brick store and 
land, Portland Pier. 4,400 114 40 
Shchau. Thomas, building and land 
cor. Cumberland and Poplar sts. of 
Reidy, 1,800 46 80 
Small, James, heirs of, building and 
laud York and Tate Street, 2,000 52 00 
Smith, F. O. J., land east cor. Congress 
and Exchange sts, extending through 
to Market street, 12.000 312 00 
building and land west side Cross st., 4,000 104 00 
Smith. Mary A. E., land Fore nndWa- 
tervllle streets, 900 23 40 
Stack pole, Charles A., J house and land 
32 Pan forth st., 1,800 46 80 
Stockman, John B., land Plum street, 600 15 60 
rraftou, Joslah, land Douglass st., 200 5 20 
Trefethen, John W., house and land, 
Peaks' Island of Harrington, 400 10 40 
Tukey, Edward, land, Mayo street, 300 7 80 
Warren, George, land Briggs st., 400 10 40 
Williams, Ezra T., heirs of, house and 
land Sumncrst.. 1.800 46 80 
HENRY W. IIERSEY, Trtaturer. 
November 14th, 1871. nov 15-22-29&W 
Over ONE HUNDRED PAGES—printed in 
Two Colors, on superb Tinted Paper.- 
Four Hundred Engravings of Flowers, Plants 
and Vegetables, with Descriptions, and TWO 
COLOKED PLATES.-Directions nnd 
Plans for making Walks, Lawns, Gardens, 
<fcc.——The handsomest nnd best Flor.ll 
t.uidc in the World.-All for Toil 
(Vnf s. to those who think of Imvimr Seeds. 
-Not a quarter tlie cost-200,000 Bold 
of 1871. Address 
JAMES VICK, Rochester, ». V. 
HVJ8 cod 
The Musical Treasure! 
A New Buck which will be a most accept able 
HOLIDAY PRESENT; 
AND is indeed a Treasure, being filled with Npnrkling Non#*, Durtft, €{uurl€ttcn, 
KoikIom, Folknu, Folkn Itlaxiirkan, Nchol- 
f i«cli«'w, <£un<!riilcM, OnlopM, IfInrchrN, Four 
Ilnnd 1’ifn‘N, Af,, all of the best quality. 
Music fitted for Piano-Forte or Peed Organ. 
Price, Boards, $2 50; Cloth, S3 00; Full Gilt, $ 1 00. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston. 
C. 11. D1TSON & CO., New York. 
nor M d&W I8tc 
Corns Extracted for 25c. each, 
Willionl Fain or Drnwiiin llloori 
BUNIONS, Ip-growing Nails. Enlarged Joints, Clil blalns. and all other delects ot the teet, 
caielully and si i!lu!ly ticaieu by 
Dfi- S- H- LEWI?, P.ureeon Chiropidisti 
from London, England. 
Office 5 Fluent's Block, Congress street, opposite 
New City Hall. Office hours from A.fl M. uniil? p. m. 
N. B : Ladies ami Gentlemen aneinied to at their 
residences, it desired,at any hour of the day. no7 lim 
PIANO ROOMS, 
Cahonn Block, nr*l City Hall, Aongrr.s M 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Hr* the Kxcluelvely Agency Tor the 
m ■. m n j.Rud the elegant .1 kwktt a 
WLDfc.lt PIANO ‘'FORTH* ! 
A'*o other *tHndnrd make* all *otd at the towel 
reduced pi Ice*. _oc'JIhnitt 
NOT1CR I* hereby given, that the mbM'lbar hn been duly apnoltiird mid taken nfon hlumelt the t'usi ot Administrator uf the estate ot 
OH AS. T. S11KHWOOD, lato ot Portland, 
!"»!! Ouunt, ef Oumbeilaud, deeeaaeil, aid given “* Hie law dtieet*. All puaone liuvlng de- 
Hie uaiaie ol said deceased, are required 
1.1.,. .! Hi. mine j and all persons tmleb ed to said imhio nio r uieii u|»>» to iiiuKo puyuieni to 
... KHKN A. HA W V Kit. Ad’r. Portland, Oct, 17ih,ISU. ucJU Fr Jaw 
_WANTED. 
Board Wanted. 
WANTED by a Gentleman anti Wife, a pleasant room and good board. Private family preferred. Address staling particulars, WANTED, Daily Press 
Office. no27tf 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN who has had three years* experi- ence in Single Entry Book-keeping, would like a situation as Assistant Book Keeper where he can learn Double Entry. Apply at this sffiee. 
nov22-dlw* 
Salesman Wanted. 
WANl ED by a Wholesale Grocery House, t man to travel and sell g.jods. One who has „id ex- 
perience, andean influence some trade, may a tress nov27dtw Box No. 1075, Portland Post t ffice. 
Situation Wanted. 
AI.ADY desires a situation as seamstress, or housekeeper in a good family, satisfactory refer- 
ence given. Apply at Brick House, head of Garden Lane, Newbury St. no25dlw 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as Housekeeper. References given if required. Address, M. K., City P. O. 
nov23-dlw* 
BOARDERS 
WANTED. 
A FEW Boarders can be acccmmodaled wi li good Board at 
209 Congress st, opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le: w tbont board, 
o 110-1 r 
Boarders VVacted, 
\ T No. 119 Cumberland, cor ol Franklin st. Per 
manent or transient boarders aceommodated 
with good rooms and board. Two (•*) connected 
looms lo let, luroUfced or tiuturuisijtd, with or with- 
out board. se*,25(i 
Wanted. 
Boarders wanted at oc13tf 18 STATE ST. 
Si'KlJNlmJliLU 
FIRE & MARINE 
Insurance Co. 
Setsgfieid, Mass..Oct 23,1871. 
Messrs. Lohing A Thurston, 
Agents, Portland: 
As many of the Companies liace been deceived in 
toe amount ot their 1 him go Io.nin, we conclud 
at this late day to make the t,Rowing Statcmen 
which we know to be coireet. 
Assets al Market Value.$1,077,000 
Chicago losses 
not over.$450,000 
All other outstanding 
losses.47.220 $407,220 
$579 780 
$^“This will give us our Capilal ot $500,000 
entire, an I Surplus oi $70,780 and we expect a 
selvage ot over $:5 000 at Chicago. 
0 nr Adjuslers are paying ail lot less at Chicago in 
Cash as fast as they can be adjusted. 
Our Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay 
to the Company, PRO KATA on their Slock $325’- 
OOO within thirty days, as a receive against all out- 
standing iishs, in accordance with tlia Less ol 
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us 
V. 
Capital and Surplus 
OP OVER 
#900,000.00. 
Alter Payiugnll Outstanding f.ossrs. 
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL 
BASIS. Select your business with great care and 
avoid hard and undesiiable lisks as heretofore, and 
please be particular not to give us too much in one 
risk or 'ocality. 
Yours very truly, 
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec y. 
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-rres’t. 
The sieve statement will assure the pattern of the 
Compary and the public that the SPRINGFILD Is 
STRONG and alive lo the situation. 
Policies issue 1 on good properly at fairrates. 
LOEIN} & THUESTON, 
AGEXTS, 
38 Exchange street. 
Portland, bet 30, 1871. isdkw 
O111o.i INo. 175 Brondway. 
GERMANIA 
FI re Insurnn ce Co., 
NEW YORK, October 11,1871. 
Cash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
$1,135, ,332 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur- 
ance Companies, alter the great Ore at Chica- 
go, are pouring in from all sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound ueyond question, 
AND AMONG TUE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN TUE LAND. 
Here are the figures: 
Nlnlfuvul mi €'»uiltiioii oi ll,e €oD,pnni, 
October Itl, 1871. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash in hands of Agents and In course of 
Transmission, 53,33184 
Real Estate, 63,879 03 
Loans secured by Bonds anu Mort- 
gage, 417,400 00 
Temporary Loans against Collater- 
al Secur.ty, 11,000 00 
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5- 
20), 657,600 00 
Interest Acctued, 9.493 33 
Bills Receivable, 8,50118 
Uncollected Premiums, 3,085 45 
Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items, 13,02125 
$1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in eouise of adjustment (with- 
cut Chicago) 30.515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 226,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
TJTTn llAURrmn? P.otMm.t 
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
Now York, October, 1871. 
Dow, Coffin & JLiDDy, 
AGENTS, 
IVo. 42 Exchange St. 
Oct 17 
IIARITOBD- 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its It avy 
losses at Chicago, comes out, with its capital unim- 
pared, and astcis amounting to over am- milliou 
Hie lmndred thoiiniiml dollars. 
The assets ol I he Hartford Company on the let ot 
October weto $4,783,877- It is-estimated that 
their losses by the Cbtrago lire will not exceed 81,- 
400,000 which leans the Company in a condition 
tor mectiug nil iuture obligations promptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Com cany Is now prepared under tills undoubt- 
ed sccu-ily to take good busioess. There will he an 
a Ivatice of raters but it will not be excessive or ex- 
travagant. It will be sue!) as the public will justify 
in a sound and reliablo office that intends to pay 
every dollar ol loss. 
The undetslgued is prepared to issue policies in 
litis olff, sale and reliable Office. 
A Eli EM! All DOW, Agent, 
NO. U7 kXt'IIANCK NT. 
octlitf 
A Rare Chance for Business, 
For Sale. 
Tho Stock and Fixtures ot a 
Fancy (moods Store, 
doing a Hrst-rlass business. 
KNTABI.I8UKD TliN YBAH8. 
Satisfactory reasons ran be assigned lor sel'jng. Address 
FITZUEI'AI.D & CO., 
novl7 rOUTLANH, ME. tf 
Found. 
ON Free Street a Pocket Hook containing, a sum of money. Tito owner can have tile nune by 
applying at Press Office and paying charges. 
__novtutt 
For 8»l«. 
tfiRRROTYPK ROOM8 No. ra:tl Ct-ngiets sircei 
r Poitlnud, Mo A good bargain ti sold within 
Ulteeu days. erplatl 8. T, tiA.MMKTT. 
_MILLINERY, &C. 
MILLINERY! 
We invite attention to our Stock of 
FALL & WINTER 
Millinery Goods, 
BONNETS, 11 ATS, * COWERS, 
FE4TIIEH , VELVETS. 
RIllBOll, At, At. 
EAST MAW & CUTT8, 
No. 1U. 8* Hct.l Building* ocistt 
To the LADIES 
Of Portland & Vicinity. 
THOSE wishing to purchase HATS & BON- INI TS, ir will be tor their advantage to en.ll 
on Nlm I?I. H N 1‘JAIa, tl'JS Coug cs<* nt.j 
head cf C asco, where they c m have tirsd-clasa 
work done at teasuoable prices. no8*2m 
BUSINESS DIR ECTOR Y. 
Advertising Agents. 
ATWELL A- CO., 174 1-3 Middle St. Ad- 
vertiNcmrsits inserted in paper* ia IVIaiuc 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
litthera’ lowest rate*. 
Agricultural Implements and Seed. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, IVo. 33 Mar. 
kct Sqnare. 
Agency for Sew ing Machines. 
VT. S. IIYUK, No. 15S middle St., orrr U. 
II* Hay’s, All kinds of Machines for 
sale and to let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
w. C. COBB, No. 19 Prarl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOY T, FO«« & BREED, No. 99 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
5Vm. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer*. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 81. 
SMALL it SliAOHFORD, No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery. 
S SAWYER & CO., Rlcachcrs, No. 131 
* Middle* Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNE1 & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St. Undies’ Cloaks 
cleansed or dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOS1 AH IIEALD,No. 105 middle Street. 
OK. 3V. B. JOHNSON, No 13 1-9 Free St. 
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block 
cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Fnrnlture--Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COBEY & CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
N. TARROX, No*. 138 nud 160 Fore St. 
GEOROE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of nil kind* 
«tone to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Roods. 
BENJ. ARAMS, eor. Exchange nnd Fed- 
eral Street*. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAYIH W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St. 
All kinds of Cpholstcring nud Rrpniring 
done to order. 
Hair Roods and Toilet Articles. 
1. F. NIIERRV, No. 9 Clapp's Block, 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
1BNER LOWELL, 391 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises anil 
Carpet-Bags. 
Dl'RAN A JOHNSON, 171 9U4dlc nnd 
110 Fctlcrnl Wired*. 
Masons and Builders. 
K. BKDIjON, 7.13 1-4 CongreM St. 
Organ and Mclodcon Manufacturers. 
SmAI.I. & KNIGHT, No. 134 Exrlinngc 
Street# 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Beat her Strips. 
GEO. I,. I.OTHBOP A CO., No. 134 Ex- 
eliuitge Street# 
Photographers. 
\. S. RAVIS A CO., No. SO middle Street. 
1.11.1.AHSON, 134 middle St., cor. Crou. 
Plumbers. 
lAItIKS mil.I.EH, No. »l Federal Street. 
SreiT Icneriptioii of Water Fixture* nr- 
rmiseil mill net up in the bent lnuuuer. 
•lobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stueeo B'orker, &e. 
P. FEENV, Cor. Cumbcrlund nnd Frank- 
lin Win. 
Real Estate Agents. 
lOIIN C. PROCTER, No. 0:t Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. K. DAVIS A- Co., No. 301 1-4 Con- 
grcx» Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
HI. PEARSON, No. 44 Temple St., nenr 
f'Oiigrenn. All kindn of Wilier nnd Flitted 
Ware Hep 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNKK IiOWBLL, 301 Congrciw Street. 
Schools. 
ENGI.1SU nnd FRENCH SC1IOOL,430 
Foii^itns Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. I.1RRV, 17 1-4 Union Street, np 
stair*. 
Tpmv. rikflpps. Kllioow. £rn 
J. DEK.niMl A C'O., 48 Imlin lfi'j A 164 
Congress Mis* 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid- 
dle Hlrrcl. 
J. IV. A II. 11. IHCDVEFEE, Co,. Middle 
A I'nion Sis. 
ATTENTION ! 
YOU CAN BUY 
Chamber Sets for $24 
—AT— 
N. TARBOX’S, 
158 and 169 FORE STREET. 
Ami a largo Assortment of 
Furniture, Crockery and House-Keeping 
foods 2 
At the same proportion. 
Also the Folding Be»l which was exhibited at the 
Fiiir and was jocognized ns one of the best ami most 
useful articles in the market. 
Don’t forget the name and place. 
IV. TAUBOX, 158 and IftO Fore Hi. 
There will ho an Auction of this stock on Tuesday, 
November 28 jli, at 2 P. M. no27 is 
The B)r. HaSS Treadle 
The most important improvement ever made on 
Sewing Machines. 
A Health Preserving and Labor Saving 
Invention. 
Which can he applied lo all kinds of Sewing Ma- 
chines now in line. The points therefore are, greater 
eases which have afflicted females when employed on 
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much larger 
amount of work In the same time than will any oilier 
Treadle now in use. Kvery llall Treadle warranted 
to give entire satisfaction. All persons are invited to 
call and see the operation of this invention at the 
Sole Agency, No. 12 Market Square, 
GEO. O. HOBB’S 
»rnin« iKnrhinr Hrpnir Shop. 
(Over (Ulaon’a Apothecary.) 
N. U.—All kinds of Scwinp Machines repaired, and 
every Job warranted equal in any In New linirhmd. 
BKWARE OF IMITATORS I 
Attention Canvassers! 
til* 1'ICK MONTH and expenses. The Nn- 
•jj? ft \ w\ f tional Art Association having Just 
opened a branch department in this eltv, desire to ob- 
tain an agent In eveiy town of importance In Maine and New llampslilra, to Introduce their works which 
are superior uni far exceed in number those of any 
other company In America, and which enables them 
to otlbr superior inducement* to agents. For pwttcu- 
lart address 
rr. O. VOTING, Geun A*«t.* 
novfrftdtw 33 Middle Street, Portland, 
TO LEI. 
... 
To Let! 
Enquire of Henrj Streot- 
■"“,,4,,,. NATHANIEL UEDLON, 
_" tr_^_ 400 Congress street. 
To a ct. 
tnI?U8eIi? 27 Fro'' Btrcet- Suitable for a 
Ml House. I quire 100 Federal st. ■A. no2. lw 
HTo be Let. 0V®E No. 37 Paris streot, pleasant and conven- 
iMith 0 two small families, Sebago water on 
nowidtfUq 6 °f H‘ A‘ J0NES’1 tialt Bl««k 
To Let. 
1™^, i” House No. 7 Cushman St., now 
desirable t1 by GooI«0 F- Jenkins, anil is a very 
ferr«l Po .C"*- A £,milv without children pre- 
■ 
™ given about Dec. 1st. P 
nm-l-dtPecl*_EDWARD S. LEWIS. 
To Let. 
IT°„l;.SE No 81 New High Street, ideasant and 
nreml2“ent’ 8 room‘,> plenty water. Inquire on 
no2Stf SEWARD 11UCKNAM. 
tiood Kent! 
^ c.onT^ient tor small family, witihin three T mirutes’ w.tlk u« Citv Hall. Kent $ir,o. 
noiotr 
W‘ H' JERBlS,Re»l Estate Agent, 
Nice Kent for $200. 
mT»lc, lower rent, of house 87 Franklin street, containing eight pleasant rooms, with suit ot “*p® Pnvlers, and pure Sebago water. 
Nov 2LdtV TAYBOU, 178 Commercial street.! 
For Sale or to Let. 
The Lease ami Kninitnre of No 10, 12 & 14 1 eutple street, known as Union Hotel. 
All about the premises is new and con- 
venient. tllie lease runs nine rears toon 
— _JJannary 1, 1872 Rent only $7*20 per an- num Possession given linmedi tlclv. 
Inquire at Union Hotel, ot 
no-idif_ L. B. F. ZtTKOV. 
WITH *». 
J* \ * TO LET. ^ 
51, 53,-47,40 
middle st., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Third Block below the new Post Office. 
Said Stores have a frontage of U leet, and nonrly 100 lent in deuih, Brick and lion Sates. Double 
Count leg rooms, and unquestionably tbo best show windows m ilis city. 
Tbe*e Stores are fitted up in the nicest maun- r for »v ho'esale Job: mg Houses, and wit be let at a 
low lent if applied tor immediately. Apply to 
Mrs li. E. I'ilOtfPAOX,* 
Dowell Mass 
No 91 M- riimack st., or Box 117, J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st 
GKO. M. Harding. Architect. 
_nev2 3m 
First- lass Houses to Let. 
IF KO r s Id previous to Oct 1st, flic two end lious’s in the new brick block of lour, on the corner of 
Neil and Pine sir. wdl be rented on lavorab'e terms. hesc are first class housea in every respect, con- aiim g 13 rooms, having all mod* n improvements, 
ond bebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 43 Union Sr. sepi6 
To Let 
PLEASANT trout room on second floor. Al*o one room o'i lh rd floor with board. 49 Frank- 
liu st. oc23tr‘ 
To Let, 
14 EN EM ENT to let, containing 7 rooms, Scbago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 ft 
TO TKT. 
'j HE ilirre and a lml I story honso No. Sltanip- t shire street, known as the Acadia House: c.m- 
tains 3.1 finished ro .ms, and is well-titted lor a In- 
tel or boarding bouse. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stoics to let. 
Inquire ol S. L. O Alii.TON, 
ppHldif_Att’y at Law, 81) Middlc'st. 
To Let 
HOUSE No. 3fi Anderson street; nearly new, con- tains sir looms, eight el nets, goad cellar, and plenty 01 water. Apply at No. 3 Liucolu st. 
j ,28tf 
To 1 et. 
A DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of C O. BAKED, 31 Wilrnot street. 
_J.V13 dtl_•__E. W, IiOCKF, 
To be Let, 
TH E whole or part ol the block ol Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8ti 
Furnished lioom to Let, 
1A* ITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders 
V ▼ wanted. Apply corner Ctntcr and Free st. No 
jun.Uttf 
1 odfiriiiff ituoms to Lei. 
TWO E'ront Korins cn the feroml floor without bomd at 28 High st,_octl9eodtf 
TO ZB T7~ 
QFFICKSl FLOENTBLOOK, 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- ing olea-nmly nutated and heated by st am. 
Also, Dxk room and desks furnished It desired. 
marQdtt 
_
NEW GOODS! 
WE have just received from Boston and Now York an extensive assortment of CLOTHS, 
all grades and styles, which will bo made to order in 
the most fashionable and workmanlike manner. We 
invite an examination of our stock, and let each cus- 
tomer become his own Judge. 
Also an elegant variety of 
READY-MADE CLO'CHING, 
Gent’s irurniahing Q-ooiIh, 
All of which will bo sold at remarkably low prices. 
J. If. MURPHY, 
17# Fore Street. 
nov24-d!m 
New Shellbarks! 
fJA BRLS. new bright Shellbarks; the host lot 
f P\ " put <m tho market for years, dust received di- 
rect from Philadelphia, per brig “Hyperion" and for 
sale by 
WM. ALLEN, JR.. 
Nov -.VUw No. 11 l'ixchniigc Ml. 
nnnnsjfSRinnHnnBn 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out? 
Renovate those you have with 
JOrVKX'N INODOROI N KID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make thorn equal to now with scarcely any 
trouble. Bo careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. 
Price 25 cents per bottle. 
F. <J. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
y S S Yil 
SOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS, AND SWEET BREATH, arc secured by con- 
stant use of 
Thurston** Ivory Pearl Toothpowdrr. 
It in the bent Den lei lice known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 coats per bottle. 
F. 0. WELLS CO., 
_192 Fulton Street, New York. 
IMPORTED 
French Wines* 
THE Subscriber would respectInlly inform the citizens ot Portland and vicinity that while in 
Europe be perfected arrangements with one of the 
best wine bouses iu Fiance to supply him with choice 
and pure wines, either tor mouical, cooking or iab!e 
use. 
The subscriber has taken the Gore, 
448 CoucrcM* Niirot, ITnder Cougri ** llnll. 
where lie has just received Ids first Invoice; Among 
liis t toe it may he found the celebrated 
Vin Blanc Voux. 
This is a favorite article as a Communion Wine, and 
is much praised among the clergy all over Europe: 
also the much renowned tiiue bittcra tioiu tlio house 
ot KO&LLY TRAIT & CO.. Marseilles 
P. S.—No drink sold ou the premises. 
_nov6-lm H. PEYRET. 
REMO V A L. ! 
We have removed to store 
No. 101 Commercial Street. 
Where we snail keep lor salo as good a stock ol 
Groceries, Flour & Provisions 
As can be found in this city. 
L, C. 11 HIGGS & CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
lOl Commercial St. 
D02 1m 
___ 
IP YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot, 
GO TO 
Palmer's 132 Middle Street 
Where you can g*t >t wide or narrow, full or »lln: Boot. Ju>t the width and length that will be eapy or. 
{raco'ul, and enjoy tho rare luxury ol wearing a i er- ect lilting boot. H|4wl 
SEES*, SEEI>! 
Ofinn HUSHK1.8 N»w Tiniolhv Peril; also A V V / U Clover ami lied Top lor salo by 
HEN It ALL <? WHITNEY. 
Portland, I rpt I8IT.loptdtl la 
Notice 
TS bomhv jtfron, that Iho Inhabitants of Hurpswet I ainl Hrmiswlck, will petition tho L*'|jlalnUm> o Mnhio, for lRT'i, for auihoslty to ImlUl a pm,lie l.rl.lm 
to oomioct llalloy's Islaml with Orr’s Island, In lit. 
Town of Harps well. lll'UH SINNKTT. Lkl, Nov. 117, WT1. And Tt) uUtora, 
nos# dTT&S w48 3w 
_miscellaneous. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor, 
— has — 
REMO VET) 
-TO- 
CHAMBERS 
No. 145 MIDDLE STREET, 
Over Burnell’s lint Store, 
Where he will he pleased to see his old customers and 89 ,uany new one as favor him with a call. 
He will keep a 
T nil Line of AV^oolens, 
And Make them up in Best Style, 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST 
FOR CASH! 
Garments Made and Trimmed 
FROM CLOTH FURNISHED, AND SATISFAC- 
TION GIVEN IN ALL PARTICULARS. 
Cutting Hone at Short Notice. 
EP-REMEMBER THE NUMBER! 
145 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nov 28-dlw PORTLAND, MAINE. 
AThl XT_— A A. 
uoimyuumg -Lien III Al l 
L0\ ERS of the Fine Arts can now make Or selec- tion from a very line ami large stock of 
Steel Engravings! 
LITHOGRAPHS AND CHROMOS, 
Selected by MK. CHAS. .1. SCHUMACHER, in Eu- 
rone, ami imported by us direct. We feel confident in saying that 
No much Complete AMortiuent of Fine Pic- 
ture* Ever Entered the State. 
Mr. S. has taken great pains to select the choicest 
subjects from the largest establishments in Berlin 
Munich, Dusseldorf, Dresden, &c, ami has sent us as the result many 
Rare Gems of Art! 
From the old masters. 
Ami we find by importing ourselves, 
Wecannell Cheaper nt Retail, nt Lower 
Price* thnn the wnme good* are *old 
for nt Wholc*a!c in thin Country. 
We invite all interested in fine Pictures to call and 
examine our stock before purchasing, as such goods 
can be found iu Portland only at our store. 
We Offer Extra Inducements 
TO THE TRADE, 
As our stock is extensive, Rivine amide chance for selection, and at prices lower than the New York 
Market. 
SCHUMACHER BUG’S, 
■1 Dccring Block. 
Nov 27-eod lw 
) THANKNRIVINO, FOIt [ UHKIMTHAN, 
1 NEW YEARN, 
) MINCE PIES, PREPARE * PU'JI PI DDINC.S, 1 FRUIT CAKE, 
WITH PLENTY OF RAISINS ! 
Every 011c will like them better if the seeds are 
taken out. 
This now can be done, Ccrtainlr, En*ily, and 
quickly with the 
Patent Ilaisin Seeder! 
Which is wanted by every Family. For Salo by 
NUTTER BROTHERM & CO., 
Under Imitcnslrr llnll. 
no28dlw 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. CO. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
fllHE Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester 
R. Railroad Company, will hold a special meeting at their de|»ot, in the City of Portland, on Wednesday, the l.’Ith of DeremtM'r, IN9T, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, to act on the following business. 
A rticlk 1. To see if the Stockholders will aut hor- 
Isc a subscription to the Stock of the Nashua and 
Rochester Railroad Co., on condition that »> |>er cent, 
interest bo guaranteed on said suhecription by the Nashua amt Worcester Railroad Comi»any, and if so 
to determine what amount they will subscribe. 
Art. 2.—To transact any other business that, may 
cqmo legally before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk. 
Portland, Nov 27, 1871. noSMtd 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company ! 
A MEETING of the Stockholders of Casco Ray Steamboat Co,, will be held at the Famouth Il«*- 
tel. Portland, on Tucadny, Dec. .lth, INI I, at 
2 o'clock P. M. | 
Per Order of the President. 
W. M1TC1UILL, Clerk and Trens. 
Nov 28-td 
DISSOLUTION or cotautneilsiiii*. 
THE undersigned have this day. by mutual con- sent, dissolved the copartnership between them 1 
under the firm name of 
NAYVVKR & WOODFORD. 
All demands duo to or hy said firm are to bo set- 
tled by said Sawyer. 
Portland, Nov., 1871. 
W. (’. SAWYER. 
V. F. WOODFORD. 
I All demands due to or by said firm art' to bo settled by W. C. Sawyer, who will continue the business at I the old stami. No. 22 Market Square, where he will bo 
glad to tee nil of Ms old friends and customers who 
are in want of any Agricultural Tools, Wooden or 
Willow Wnrt\ House Furnishing Goods, Ac. Don’t 
forgot 22 Market Square, opiKMito Old Market Hall. 
Nov 25-d3t 
I IBB 
Extinguisher ! 
DELAY 
MAKES. TtlK 
DANGERf 
Messrs Richard* A Co. of Gardiner, Maine, 
write 11. Taylor this diy that oueot 'lie above 
Extinguishers saved their large Paper Mill on the 
8th inst., and that this is th« second time their mill 
has been s»ve 1 by thoir use, and that "they would 
not he without them on any account,’• and this is the 
verdict oi all who have hid practical experience 
with them. 
HEN It Y TAYLOR, 
AGENT FOR MAINE, 
11 Exchange St,, Portland. 
MKND FOB CIRCULAR. 
TnThS tt 
Notice. 
The following is a (rue copy of a Petition to bo pre- 
sented to tlie Legislature of tlie Stale of Maine tor 
the year 1S72, to wit: 
“To the Honomble the Senate and House of Hep- 
resentatires in Legislature assembled: 
RESPECTFULLY prays the Boston & Maine Railroad Corporation duly existing by law of 
the State of Maine, that it, may be authorized to dis- 
continue so much of its line of railroad within the 
State of Maine as is not included in the location of 
the extension thereof; that it may be granted tho 
rights of a connecting read with those railroads 
whose terminus is within tho city of Portland; ami 
for such further legislation ns will enable it more 
fully to exercise and enjoy all the rights, and more 
completely to subserve all the public ends contem- 
plated by‘the charter granted February 17,1871. 
Boston and Maim: Railroad, 
By its Attorney. 
law3tThnov22 U. C. YEA TON. 
Smoked Herring! 
O4UU \ BOXES SCALED AND NO. 1, iu store 
and for sale VERY LOW, by 
CURTIS & DAVIS, 
Nov 28-dlw l.YJ Poiiuurrriiil Mrrct. 
RARK CHANCE 3 
FOR SALE-SMALL HOUSE. 
NEARLY NEW—IN IJOOU REPAIR 
PRICE #500.00. 
Address, BOX 
Nov MOOdlW 
Country store for Sale or to E,oC. 
NEAK the elly, #ml on Hie line „f UKANI TRl’NK. Oood location ami good trade. A«'lj to It. TAYI.OU. 
nov24ood2w 14 Exchange street. 
Itemovtil. 
Dll. R. I\ .IKNNKSS Inis removed toNo. St., Pori limit, Mo. "HI'" 1 1 
A. m.. sod ,o 5 r. m. noro-am__ 
BE MOV.4 L. 
Dlt 811/ CU fOltD turn removed 
to No 70 Purk / 
ne,l <i oo> |>1’»VU tl'mnmur School llousc., 
hu I • !1>« 
terms va.vv 
DAILY TRUSS. 
PORTLAND 
WEDNESDAY MOBNINU,NOV. 29,1871. 
The White House as it is. 
Inside arrangements—furniture and 
OTHER OBJECTS OF INTEREST—SEVERE 
ECONOMY THE ORDER OF THE DAY—RE- 
PUBLICAN SIMPLICITY—TIIE HOME OF OUR 
PRESIDENTS, AS SEEN BY A WOMAN’S 
EYES. 
Having a rainy day in Washington during 
the recent absence of General Grant, we took 
advantage of it to renew our acquaintance 
with General Dent at the White House. 
During our call, we gave him an unmistaka- 
ble hint that nothing would so much please 
us as an “open sesame” to the private apart- 
ments of the President, which we had under- 
stood were furnished with royal magnificence. 
With liia well-known amiability, he at once 
understood our meaning, and with great cour- 
tesy placed himself at our disposal for the 
tour. We went first to the Kast Boom, which 
is one hundred and twenty feet in length, 
thirty in height, and forty in width; the car- 
pet was woven in one piece, by order of the 
Sultan of Turkey, and is as hideous a speci- 
men of an ugly carpet as one would wish to 
sec, and is woven with such irregularity that, 
in walking over its stripes, you feel dizzy and 
almost sea-sick; its colors are dingy, and not 
in harmony. We felt truly thankful that no 
foreign potentate had ever felt obliged to 
make its such an elephantine present. When 
it was taken from the loom and carried to the 
ship, it was found too bulky for transporta- 
tion, and there not being time to build a ship 
for the carpet, the carpet had to be divided in 
mree pans, aim so uoaieu over iu inis coun- 
try. Even one of our “three-plys” would be 
far preferable, in point of design and richness 
of coloring, to this foreign stranger. The fur- 
niture is covered with the old curtains. This 
fact quite took us from our lofty heights re- 
garding “regal splendor,” and our nose, al- 
ready retrousse, became more elevated at 
such plebeian economy. There arc four ele- 
gant mantels in the room, each rich in design 
and carving, and eight mirrors reaching from 
ceiling to floor. On the mantels, Mrs. Grant 
has had some pretty though inexpensive 
bronzes placed, which relieve the utter pover- 
ty of the room; and on the walls are portraits 
of Washington, Pierce, Quincy Adams, Fill- 
more, Lincoln, the younger Adams, Van 
Buren, Polk, and John Tyler—each picutre 
said to be a perfect likeness, and as such very 
homely, excepting the one of Fillmore and 
Pierce, who were both to us, in our young 
days, the embodiment of manly grace and 
beauty. 
Leaving this, we went to the Green Room, 
which has old, re-covered furniture in green 
silk damask, a minor on the wall; medallion 
Yironzes of Washington, Lincoln and Grant; 
Scott’s portrait, painted just before his death, 
anil presented by him to General Grant; a 
portrait of Sheridan, and one or two orna- 
ments, among which is a silver pheasant in 
silver bronze, and several vases from the 
Temple in Japan. The Red Room is very 
plain; the furniture, though arranged to the 
best advantage, looked poor and shabby gen- 
teel. The principal objects of interest in this 
room are the clock and vases presented by the 
Empress Josephine to Benjamin Franklin. 
The clock is superb in its gilding and carving; 
on the vases, which are of Sevres China, arc 
two views; one of Passy and the other of 
Franklin’s house at Passy. There is a grand 
piano and many pretty knick-knacks, while 
on the wall is the family group. The Blue 
Room, in which Mrs. Grant receives her 
evening callers, it very pretty; on the floor is 
a Walton carpet; around the room several el- 
egant mirrors, Japanese tables, sujierb 
bronzes, white and gold French furniture, ex- 
quisite ornaments of silver holding vases of 
blue glass iu which are cut, in pure white, 
graceful figures; the chandelier is of glass and 
Klim on ‘iniol otiil iv PVPPftfiilHrlv pIldRillt 
From this, we passed into the state dining- 
room, which is stingy ami wretched. On the 
floor is an immense tabic, and ranged around 
the room are the old side-boards and table, 
used by the first Presidents. State dinners 
are formidable in themselves, but swallowed 
in such a doleful room, what wonder if tho 
entire number of state dinners have the hor- 
rors—horrors brought on by Hie gloomy room 
which even Mrs. Grant’s suavity of manner 
ami hospitable reception cannot make her 
guests forget. Site has flowers and lights tine 
glass and silver, brilliant, witty men and ac- 
complished, beautiful women at these din- I ners; but then they all grow dreary in this 
ham of a place. If my indignation was great 
on seeing the State Hoorn, imagine to what a 
point it attained when we were taken into 
the family dining-room, which is miserable 
beyond description; plain <U)e» not express 
our meanimg, It is, as we have said, misera- 
ble, yea wretched, and we would not exchange 
our own cheery, sunny, pleasant diniug- 
room with its hundred anil one home com- 
forts, for ten such! There were two engrav- 
ings on the wall—one, if we remember aright, 
of the Crucifixion, the other the Holy Fami- 
ly ; on tho mantel-piece are two vases of Se- 
vres ware on one a picture of the escape of 
Mary Queen of Scots, and on the other tho 
cottage to which she fled. We went up the 
private stairway which m pwmaiit is steep 
and narrow; at the head ok this Is a long 
white hall, covered with the darned remains 
of the old F.ast Hoorn carpet, and of itself, 
while doing credit to tbc economical ingenui- 
ty of General Babcock, Is a disgrace to the 
White House. At the far end of this is the 
President’s ofliee, the floor of which is cov- 
ered with matting, and the room ftinitthed 
with cane-seated chain and two office desks. 
Here General Dent showed us one or two 
Corean trophies—among others the buttle- 
llag, on which was painted a flying tiger; on 
the top of this, arranged like a crown were 
colored feathers, lie also showed us a hook 
of photographs sent home by Admiral Rodg- 
ers; from the picture of the fbrtltlcations 
made by the Coreans, they must Ik1 a nation 
well versed in engineering. 
Next is the Cabinet Hoorn in which the 
mnutel is of Vermont marble: on it is a clock 
made hy Brown A- Spaulding, New York 
which has a barometer, thermometer, and 
moonomoter, showing the changes of the 
moon. All theae ometers, singular to relate, 
are always in order—of which I say,md<« bene 
In the centre of the room is the Cabinet ta- 
ble. The President, at Cabinet council, oc- 
cupies the head, the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry the left hand, and Secretary of 
the State the right; at the loot sits me secre- 
tary of the Interior, on the right is the Sec- 
retary of War, on his left the Secretary ol 
the Navy, next him the Attorney General, 
ami opposite the Postmaster General. We 
hope we have seated ’em right; it lias been so 
many weeks sinee our visit that, we have id- 
most forgotten how Gen. Dent, in polite ans- 
wer to our question, arranged them—very 
stupid in us, and most lamentably true. 
iSext this room is tiM 1 library, which in 
shapo is oval, the furniture green morocco, 
the ceiling frescoed in gray and gold; a very 
good ana exceedingly pretty carpet covers the 
floor: low', handsome book-cases are around 
the room. A portrait of Hampden, and one 
of Jackson, on the wall. Next this is the 
guest chamber, which is the only one in the 
house. Think of that, ye hospitable house- 
wives—one spare room!—furnished in crim- 
son, one dressing-room, a wardrobe with mir- 
rored fronts, a lounge, and an old-fashioned 
marble table. Next tide is tlie sitting-room; 
it has blue carpets, furniture covered with sat- 
jne—(which, for the benefit of the stupid, 
who may imagine satine to be satin, we will 
say it is a mixture of silk and cotton, very 
glossy, and in very pretty designs)—a mirror, 
mantel ornaments, and on a pedestal a 
finely-executed bust of General Grant, by 
Bailey. In one corner we noticed an old 
*plit-nisli rocking-chair, which we iWt confi- 
dent belonged to Mrs. Grant’s iatlier, of 
whom on tlie wall hung a fine likeness, paint- 
ed many years hgo, by (it comes to us like a 
dream, that we have hoard somewhere, and 
from somebody.) one ofliis sons! 
Next this is Miss Grant's room, furnished 
in blue, very small, and as plain as possible. 
No superfluous luxuries there. On the oppo- 
site- side of the liall ive were shown Jesse 
Grant’s room; ou the mantel were several 
curious figures, made from tigs or potatoes, in 
one corner a book-case, several shelves filled 
with boys’ books of adventures, of games, 
and the others holding his treasure* in the 
siuqas of boats, etc.; in another comer stood 
his crabbing net and fishing poles and lines. 
The next is Mrs. Grant’s room, upholstered 
in purple and gold; this furniture is also cov- 
ered with olil curtains—over tlie bed a lace 
canopy, and the washstaud in this, as in all 
the other bed-rooms, had, wo noticed, barks 
of dainty combinations of muslin, ribbon and 
lace—very feminine and very ticnntifhl. 1,1 
tliis room we saw a ladies’ escretolre, and 
several ornaments, with dressing-glass. Out 
from tills arc Hie bath-rooms. Sura batn- 
rooms! Beyond It is Mr. Dent’s mom, cosey 
and comfortable, ftnuMiod with scraps and 
Pl 
We thanked General Dent for hisvxceed- 
Ij'ouitesy to us. and left. And here let us 
,v that II we have criticised (or do criticise, 
before wo close (bis little article,) too severely 
> ,|l(, miserable poverty of the furnishing of tlie 
While House, lie will remember that we crit- 
icise only the parsimonious Congress which 
allows the President and ids family to occupy 
as a homo residence such a bam, filled with 
* so few real comforts. General Babcock doe? 
1 Ids level lies I with tlio niggardly sum at hi? 
disposal, Imt it would take a hundred thou 
sand dollars to put the house in decent re 
pair and renovate the. furniture; and whet 
Congress appropriates ten thousand dollar 
for its repair, tlie country looks aghast at th 
extravagance ot the Administration. Tei 
per annum, in aavance• 
thousand dollars could readily be put in the 
Kast Boom, and not very materially affects its 
appearance. When a little side porch at the 
White House was enclosed lor a billiard-room 
for the use of the President, how people ex- 
claimed at the enormous expense! Hands 
went up in holy horror, and eyes were turned 
back in pious indignation. The Democratic 
papers howled. We saw that billiaril-room, 
and there are twenty in Washington superior 
to it in every way, Mr Shepherd's, Mr. 
Hosnier’s, Ingersoll’s, Willard's, Thompson’s 
—any of these are five times the cost that this 
was. The greenhouse should have been of 
light iron. To be sure it would have cost ten 
times what the' wooden one did, but it would have lasted ten times as long. Now the 
w< mm I work Is rotting, and, when General 
Babcock asks for an appropriation for the 
greenhouse, General Grant’s enemies will be- 
lieve that the Government is being ruined. 
months ago a party of grumblers— and their name is legion—demanded that the grounds south of the White House should be 
opened to the public,—grounds which have 
from time immemorial been kept for the ex- clusive use of the President’s family, and on- 
ly open to the general public on Saturday 
evenings. General Babcock was forced to 
comply, and Mrs. Grant was left without a 
spot in which she could walk, and be free 
from impertinent intrusion, unless she took 
her “constitut ional” on the roof of the White 
House. General Dent mentioned nothing of 
this, but we were a most observant couple, 
and one of us a woman—who with woman’s 
eyes saw that the laundress marked oil' for her 
use a piece of ground scarcely large enough 
in which to swing a cat—(we mention this 
fact about the cat, liecausc if you ever noticed, 
when people get in a very limited space, they 
are immediately seized with an insane desire 
to “swing a cat.” Why? is a conundrum)— 
a space ol* ground so proscribed, that hail we 
offered it to our laundress, she would have 
withered us by “the look out. o’ her eyes.” 
We .asked General Dent where were the 
graperies and pineries ? He looked at us and 
laughed, evidently thinking we were sarcas- 
tic. It is a shame that Congress, so generous 
to itself, is so illiberal in nrovidiiiL a home for 
its head, for the nation's head. We do not 
write now particularly of or for General Grant 
but of the President, and for the comfort of 
his family. We admire Mix. Grant in her de- 
votion to her father, husband and children; 
in |hcr beautiful home-life; in her great sim- 
plicity of character—a character which in ad- 
versity was as cheery, as happy and as lovable 
as in prosperity—which has placed heron the 
highest pinnacle of American honor and glo- 
rv, the wife of the President; and, therefore, 
we should like to see her in the full enjoyment 
of all those luxuries which will, sooner or la- 
ter, fill a new home, apart from the office, for 
the President and his family.— Washington 
Capitaly 
_
•iunt nn Thou Wilt. 
Just ms Thou wilt—no more I pray, 
That Thou would’at take this cross away; 
I only ask for grace to say, 
Thy will, not mine, bo done. 
Just as Thou wilt—I cannot sco 
The path Thy love marks out for me; 
Kcsigucd, I leave the choice to Thee— 
Thy will, not mine, be done. 
•lust as Thou wilt—full well I know 
Thy hand in mercy deals the blow; 
Then, though my cherished hoi*cs lie low. 
Thy will, not mine, be done. 
Just as Thou wilt—though called to part 
With dearest friends, until my heart 
Quivers beneath Thy piercing dart— 
Thy will, not mine, be done. 
Just as Thou wilt—O Lamb divine, 
What grief can be compared to thin 3! 
Then let Thy prayer henceforth bo mine, 
Thy will, not mine, be done. 
Just as Thou wilt—till life be past; 
Then, safe beyond earth’s stormy Mast, 
My sonl shall sing with joy at last, 
Thy will and mine be done. 
A Lover’s Quarrel. 
[From “Six of One by Half a Dozen of the Other.”] 
Horace determined to open the matter 
cheerfully, and ignore the fact that there had 
been any quarrel; and so began briskly, 
“Well, Miss Sylva, we are in luck; the snow 
lias come.” 
“I don’t like snow,” said Nettie, contra- 
dietiously; but she smiled as she said it, and, 
lilting her great, beautiful eyes, fixed them 
on Horace not unkindly. 
“But don’t you see, Miss Nettie, our 
sleigh-ride is to come off now?” 
“Sleigh-ride?” said Miss Nettie, in a tone 
__a :_—1_ Hun... _t.i_.it* 
“Why, of course you know; the sleigh-ride 
that we fellows have been planning for three 
or four weeks past. We’ve got the room and 
the tiddler engaged.” 
Now, Nettie knew ail these things perfectly 
well. The fact was, that she and Jane Bur- 
gess and Baclicl Holly had discussed them 
over and over, to the minutest details of pos- 
sibilities, and they bad all settled what they 
were to wear. But was she to let the enemy 
know this ? Of course not. 
“Oh!” she said, “I can’t be expected to 
know, as nothing has been said to me.” 
“Why, of course,” sakl Horace. 
“I don't think it is of course,” said Nettie. 
“How should 1 kilow any .thinp, when noth- 
ing has been said to me?” 
“Why, yes; it is all arranged. Jeff Flem- 
ing is to take Jane Burgess in Ids new sleigh. 
He went to New Haven last week, and 
Isnight a new string of bells on purpose; and 
Mark Hinsdale is going with Rachel Holly; 
and may 1 have the pleasure, Miss Nettie, of 
taking you?” 
Oil! it appears I am Hobson’s choice then. 
Thank you. I don’t know that I shall care 
to go. It will be vorycold, and 1 think slelgh- 
rides an1 rather a Imre.” 
“Now, Miss Nylva, you really can’t be so 
cruel.” 
“Cruel! 1 don't know what volt call cruel. 
Ah! I see what you mean. 1 suppose you 
have tried all the other girls and found tliem 
engaged.” 
"1 do think you are the most provoking 
person, Miss Nettie, tlmt ever 1 did know.” 
Horace Vanzandt was a very handsome 
young fellow; and when he was angry the 
blood Hushed into Ids cheek, and the tire 
snapped from his eyes; and Nettie felt a peril- 
ous sort of pleasure In provoking these natu- 
ral phenomena. 
“Come now, Horace.” she said suddenly, 
assuming an air of the most sisterly concern. 
“Why must we always quarrel? not that 1 
care particularly aland it, nut it really grieves 
me to see a person that 1 respect give w ay to 
his temper so.” 
“By George! Nettie, it’s your fault,” said 
Horace. “I never do get so anpry with any- 
body else, but you seem to delight to make 
toe miserable. Now, 1 came to Invite you 
on Sunday niglit, but you quarrelled with mo 
and got it all out of my head,” 
“Well, Horace, if you have come just to re- 
new the Sunday night’s quarrel”— 
“1 haven’t. 1 came to make up.” 
“And give me Hobson's choice in the 
sleigh-ride,” said Nettie. 
Horace rose up hastily, and flung out of 
the room. Nettie gave one quick mischiev- 
ous glance after him, seized a little packet 
from her work-basket, rau round by another 
path to the gate, and was there before Hor- 
ace got there, “You silly boy,” she said. 
"You never will give me time to give you 
this. I had it all ready for you on Sunday 
night.” 
It was a guard-chain of Nettie’s own work- 
manship which had been promised to Horace 
months before. 
“I’ve sat up many a night working on 
this,” she said reproachfully. 
“O Nettie!” 
“Come now, let’s be friends,” she said, lay- 
ing her hand on his arm. “Keally, Horace, 
1 feel absolutely concerned about your vio- 
lent temper. You must overcome it.” Hor- 
ace looked at her quisically as she put the 
guard chain round his neck, and then follow- 
ed her an luiTcsisting captive into the house 
again, where it pleased Nettie to keep him at 
her l'eet reading Tennysan to her till nearly 
dinner-time. And this was the wav that 
uiat terK commonly went on between Horace 
and Nettie.—From Old and New for Decem- 
ber. 
Mu. -bail taken into bis service, for 
general utility, a |>oor lad, for whose spiritual 
welfare he was, of course, bound to look out. 
Desiring one morning to put in practice his 
benevolent intent, lie called the boy to his 
study, and with a visage of tlio gravest sort, 
said: 
“Sam, do you know you are a sinner?” 
“Yes,” faltcrlugly replied Sam. 
“Do you know what will become of you if 
you do not repent?” 
Receiving no coherent reply, Ire launched 
into repentance ami redemption, encouraged 
by tire evident impression made by his wonts, 
anil feeling no small compunction the while 
that he had so long neglected a •subject ot 
grace” so promising. At last a vacant and 
wandering look roused a sudden suspicion, to 
verity which he inquired : 
“Sam, what is a sinner * „ ,, 
Imagine the situation when the “subject 
of grace” promptly responded I 
‘•Sinner, sir? Yes, sir; sinners is strings 
in turkeys’ logs, sir.” 
The sinews of the parson s face relaxed. 
I’impkin PlK.—Cut the pumpkin into 
small slices, taking out tire seed, and stew it 
over a moderate fire, with just sufficient wa- 
ter to keep it from burning at the bottom of 
the pot. When stewed soft, turn oft' the wa- 
ter. and let it stand over a slow fire for 15 or 
20 minutes, taking care that It does not hum; 
then remove it from tiro fire, strain it through 
a colander when cool. If you w ish the pie 
very rich, to a quart of the strained pumpkin 
put two quarts of milk and ten eggs; if plain, 
use a quart only of milk to one ot the pump- 
kin, and throe or four eggs; add sugar, salt 
and ginger, to the taste. l*»ke as soon as 
tilled. 
_ 
1_ 
—A Danbury man being 
l" (V 
tlier noted for Ids meanness, would tell 
a lie 
r I a quarter cents. Indignantly de- 
nted the'alleSWloin, but at .he same time ad- ; Suit ting «>»««»*•* »’>Kht r'lnU' for “ doU 
lar. 
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( arprl-Buli Thieve*. 
It is not an unreasonable demand that 
Democrats make when they require Republi- 
cans to bestow some of that reformatory zeal 
which has been exhibited in the war against 
Tammany, in denouncing and bringing to 
justice the harpie9, calling themselves Repub- 
licans, who are said to have increased the ag- 
gregate debt of the Southern States about 
$150,000,000 since the war. They may be 
be called Republicans, because the majority 
of them have have acted with the progressive 
party, though some of the most disreputable 
have been prominent in the opposition ranks. 
There are several reasons why'the dishonest 
carpdt-bagger is considerably more despicable 
than an ordinary thief. In the first place he I 
goes South as a sort of missionary, carrying 
Northern culture, humanity, sagacity and 
practical skill to a region supposed to have 
beeh despoiled of all these things by the in- 
fluence of slavery. He goes as the advocate 
of civil and political equality. He goes as a 
protector and educator of a newly emancipat- 
ed race, and as the representative of the par- 
ty to which all moral progress effected in the 
politics of the United States during the last 
quarter of a century, is due. If he turns out 
to be a mere selfish, vulgar speculator and 
thief, he does all that one individual can to 
bring contempt on a most righteous cause, to 
hinder the progress of education and the es- 
tablishment of good feeling in the South and 
to impair the usefulness of a party whose 
worn is noi yet uoue. lie outlays me mno- 
cent ami helpless people of whom he has 
assumed to he the guardian, and his crimes 
have already in some instances remanded the 
freedmen to the tender mercies of their old 
masters and the persecutions of the Ku-Klux. 
Radical corruption has given place to Con- 
servative corruption and cruelty. 
Another and less weighty reason why a 
Radical, carpet-bag robber is the most despic- 
able of mon, is that the reproach which be- 
longs to him as an individual falls on the 
whole class of Northern emigrants to South- 
ern States, some of whom are as honorable 
gentlemen as can anywhere be found. To be 
“a carpet-bagger” will soon, we fear, be of it- 
self enough to make any man infamous, 
though he should be as upright in purpose 
and as pure in character as Senator Ames of 
Mississippi or Hon. E. A. Buck, late Repre- 
sentative from the Mobile district—two men 
of whom Maine is justly proud. • 
There is some doubt whether a great deal 
of the increased debt of the Southern States 
is due to absolute theft, but much of it repre- 
sents recklessness, ignorance and unprinci- 
pled self-seeking. The greater part of it is 
due to a system of State aid to railroads—a 
system that has reduced several of the South- 
ern States to the verge of repudiation and 
bankruptcy, and yet, singularly enough, has 
not yet become sufficiently odious to restrain 
some of our own people from asking to have 
jt transplanted and acclimated here! 
But the real typical carpet-bagger has had 
more than one resource besides using the 
public money to build railroads and incident- 
ally to improve his private fortunes. An ac- 
count of a single transaction, lately brought 
to light in connection with the exposure of 
Gov. Bullock of Georgia, well illustrates one 
of the methods of carpet-bag procedure. The 
building which is now the State capital of 
Georgia was built for an opera house, but, 
--, 1-•_l' !1. J At. 
the building was bought at auction by the 
Governor’s most intimate friend for §30,000. 
The purchaser completed it for $70,000, and 
after a number of failures at last found a Leg- 
islature complaisant enough to purchase it 
for $380,000! This is a mere bagatelle com- 
pared with the magnificent irregularities of 
Tammany, to be sure, but it is such a one as 
the Republican party ought not to be made 
responsible for. Where men acting with the 
Republican party in any part of the country 
are known as persons of this “speculative” 
turn of mind they should be remorselessly 
hunted down. 
Siridiug tlic Profits* 
Yes, “Publicus,” the Press will gladly 
“lend a hand.” We have already done what 
we could, in our humble way, to encourage 
the movement for building up manufactures 
in Portland. As for Mr. Kimball, we ap- 
plaud the energy he displays in the matter. 
That gentleman’s politics or religion is noth- 
ing to us on this occasion. His views on the 
subject of manufactures are what we are dis- 
cussing. Certain propositions that he has 
made as the representative of the Board of 
Manufactures we thought susceptible of ju- 
dicious amendment. We think so now, with- 
out reference to his views on State rights or 
transubstantiation. 
This amendment, looking to the more 
equitable distribution of the profits of the en- 
terprises w'liich the city is asked to foster 
with the taxpayers’ money, “Publicus” per- 
emptorily rejects. We do not believe that 
Mr. Kimball will. We are convinced that 
the proposition to bestow whatever encour- 
agement the city has to offer upon coopera- 
tion associations is one that will meet his 
nmtrmf ami A....__ 
respondent argues that cooperation is a fail- 
ure. He is mistaken, we think. It has fail- 
ed sometimes, but where it lias been faith- 
fully and intelligently tried, as at Eochdale 
and other places in England, it has succeeded 
beyond all expectation. In conjunction with 
a school system giving laborers the universal 
intelligence that will enable them to combine 
and organize, it is the thing to which we 
must look to save this Republic from the mo- 
nopolies and immense concentrations of 
wealth that threaten first to corrupt, then to 
weaken, and finally to destroy its democratic 
institutions. Here is an opportunity to try 
cooperation under new and exceptionally fa- 
vorable circumstances. Where has it ever had 
such aid as it is proposed by “PublicuS” and his 
associates to give to capitalists to insure them 
a return of from six to twenty-five per cent, 
on their investments ? 
Some practicable plan for bestowing the 
city’s bounty on the many instead of on the 
few, if the city has it to bestow, would be not 
only more equitable in the abstract, but would 
subserve higher and more general interests 
and be far more consonant with the broadly 
humane spirit of democracy and of modern 
civilization. It is something well calculated 
to commend itself to the generous nature of 
Mr. Kimball and the excellent gentlemen who 
are associated with him—men whose business 
sagacity is enobled by a Christian philanthro- 
py- 
One word as to the “utilitarian policy of the Republican party,” to which our corres- 
pondent refers. The utilitarianism of the 
progressive party has been much broader than 
he perceives. It is a glorified utilitarianism 
—the utilitarianism, we say it reverently, of 
God. It has In the past looked for the high- 
est use only in perfect justice. It has ignored 
all considerations of present advantage or 
disadvantage—of immediate gain .or loss. 
Real utility it has expected to find only in 
absolute right. According to the reckoning ol the mere cent, per cent, business man, the large investment iik. „.. 
cunty which it made in subduing rebellion, extirpating slavery and establishing equal and political rights ou imperishable foundations 
was a poor one. But undoubtedly it will 
prove the best one humanity ever made. It 
is in this kind of enlightened utilitarianism 
that the Republican party has won its best, 
and indeed its only triumphs. But when it 
has so far degenerated as to trust to utility of 
a lower grade, and to lend itself, as a party, 
to the promotion of ends narrower tlian those 
of the universal good and right, its mission 
will be over. 
Montgomery Blair was well nigh for- 
gotten until the other day, when he inveigled 
2r:rttoSi,V« sPrin2s, (Which some 
* witii OTiaJu"” W‘U remember in connection 
place and“ f “ 
Blair family, Congressmen we"" meowed for a purpose) and actually ied the fellow into performing a resurrection for that gentleman Bnt the garrulous old man went too iar jI(' 
told the reporter that President Grant is oul 
a soldier, had never read a book, cheated 
Montgomery and the Democrats had no pol- 
iticians in his kitchen cabinet as had Andrew 
Jackson, has no statesman in his cabinet 
and no advisers at all. Mr. Blair has publish- 
ed a card saying that he did not say these 
things—that is, for publication. The sage of 
Silver Springs is disgusted with an adminis- 
tration that has no Blair admitted to its coun- 
sels or permitted to feed at the federal treas- 
ury It is a stupid administration 
not to ap- 
preciate so versatile a family 
as the Blairs 
have proved to be ever since the time of Old 
Hickory’._ 
There are now pending in both branches 
of Congress no less than forty measures mak- 
ing positive grants of the public lands in all 
parts of the country west of the Mississippi, 
not including several acts of incorporation and 
others loaning the credit of the United States 
e tlier in bonds or guarantees of the payment 
of interest on bonds by the government. II 
Congress hears the voice of the country at 
large, it will reject the whole of this batch oi 
jobs. 
___ 
Political Notes. 
The Iowa representatives just arrived in 
Washington report that Hon. Wm. B. Alli- 
son has a clean majority of the legislature of 
that State in favor of his election to the Sen- 
ate. 
The Democratic politicians resident and 
lately arrived in Washington are discussing 
Montgomery Blair’s statements with much 
interest and not altogether favorable com- 
ment. Representative Beck of Kentucky 
says that in his opinion the Democrats had 
better keep silence at present and not confess 
themselves beaten in advance, while Senator 
Kelley of Oregon pronounces the new depar- 
ture unsuited for the Democrats of the Pacif- 
ic coast, and likely to result in disorganiza- 
tion and defeat. 
The Syracuse Standard is an anti-Grant 
paper. But, referring to the suggestion of a 
coalition, it says: “The anti-Grant Republi- 
cans purpose to fight it out within their own 
party; and if they are beaten will cheerfully 
ii -It l>.1 mi_ 
to Juiiv nui iuc jlaimj onvj J 
the Democratic wooing in advance.” 
The Florida Ku-Klux. —Senator Scott 
and Representative Maynard of the Ku-Klux 
Committee lia/e laid before the President a 
carefully prepart'd abstract of the evidence re- 
cently taken of the state of affairs in Jackson 
and Calhoun counties, I’la., accompanying it 
with a verbal recommendation that the habeas 
corpus be suspended in one or both of the coun- 
ties, and troops be stationed within their lim- 
its to restore and maintain peace and order. 
Senator Osborn of Florida, fully concurs in the 
necessity of the proposed measure, and there is 
little doubt that it will be promptly adopted. 
Twelve witnesses from Jackson county, whom 
the committee examined at Jacksonville, one 
hundred and sixty miles distant, still remain in 
that place, not daring to return to their homes 
so’ long as they are not afforded federal protec- 
tion. Jackson county, according to all ac- 
counts, is more thoroughly under the reign of 
‘Ku-Klux terror than perhaps any other in the 
South, having, though largely Republican, an 
unbroken Democratic board of officials, and the 
negro element in political affairs completely 
suppressed. There are now no troops in either Jackson or Calhoun coun ties, and Duke Lott, 
the ruffian, who is supposed to have assassinat- 
ed Col. J. Q. Dickinson, formerly of Benson, 
Vt., at Mariahna, the county seat of Jackson, 
last spring, is still at large, the terror of both 
counties. In Madison county, the situation is 
not much hotter, thirty-seven murders have oc- 
curred within the past year, and none of the 
cri minals apprehended or punished. The election 
of two members of the legislature, in Jackson 
county, on the 19th of December, is the imme- 
diate occasion for the action which is sought ot 
the President. 
Discriminating Fares —A writer in the 
Lewiston Journal complains of discriminating 
fares. He says: 
The Press in its recent issue on railroad 
fa:esdidnot allude to some conditions which 
affect the city of Portland not a little. Previ- 
ous to the introduction of a railroad from Beth- 
el to Portland, the fare by stage was never over 
two dollars. Now by railroad it is two dollars 
and eighty-five cents, or about four cents a 
mile. From Oxford to South Paris, a distance 
of six and a half miles, it is forty-five cents, or 
about seven cents a mile. In consequence of 
high fares and no allowance on return tickets, 
citizens of Bethel pretty generally go through to Boston without stopping at Portland. It 
costs a person from eight to ten dollars to go 
from Bethel to Portland and back, in the 
shortest possible time. Most persons look at 
that sum before they start, and the conse- 
quence is that comparatively few of the citi- 
zen- travel over the railroad. Many persons 
travel more with their own teams than former- 
ly. If any one wants to see the effects of cheap 
fares and return, or season tickets, let him con- 
trast the growth of the suburban population on 
the west and east side of Portland for the 
unvuvj jvoio. iicaiuciiwi u*. 1 uuidiiu UdU 
obtain return tickets to Bethel ami back with 
reduced fares, but no person in Bethel can pur- ! chase a ticket to Portland and back with any reduction. If a train stops short of Portland 
over night, extra fare must be paid to reach 
Portland the next day, because no through 
ticket can be purchased, Bailroads have their 
rights which should be respected, and so have 
the people. Individuals are often unreasonable 
in their demands as well as railroads. A uni- 
form adjustment of railroad fares, so as to 
avoid so much friction between the employees 
of the road and tli* public, is certainly very de- 
sirable. 
The New U. S. District Attorney in 
Utah.—Tliq attention of the public has been so 
generally called to the federal courts in Utah 
that there is doubtless some desire to know 
into whose hands the interests of the prosecu- 
tion have fallen by the recent appointment. The 
Cleveland Leader says: 
We see it announced that George C. Bates, of 
Chicago, has been appointed District Attorney for Utah, and will speedily enter upon his du- ties. No better appointment in our judgment could have been made if natural ability, hard study, great energy, and extensive practice will qualify a man for such a position. Beared to 
the bar by TTolin C. Spencer of New York, one of the ablest lawyers of this day, Mr. Bates 
was appointed District Attorney of -Michigan, 
by President Harrison in 1841, and acted as 
such for four years. In 1848, he was again ap- 
pointed to the same position by President Tay- 
lor, and in 1852 was sent to California as special 
council for the government by Thomas Ewing and Thomas Cowin, respectively, Secretaries of 
the Interior and Treasury Departments, the 
government being then involved in law suits 
concerning immense interest in its own courts 
in California. Since 18H0 Mr. Bates has resid- 
ed in Chicago, engaged in extensive practice, 
aceummulating a handsome property, all of 
which was swept off in the great lire of last 
month. In Utah the presumption is that the 
government will soon require the highest legal 
taleut to protect its property from the shapers- 
and speculators who will seek and are now 
seeking to appropriate some exceedingly valua- 
ble properties to their own uses. Suits are even 
now pending there in which millions are at 
stake. George C. Bates is just the man to see 
that no wrongs are doue the government and 
its interest could not be confided to better 
hands. 
The U. 3. Court in Utah.—In the court 
Tuesday forenoon the case of Brigham Young 
for lewd and lascivious cohabitation was called 
up and upon a motion of the prosecuting at- 
torney ordered for trial next Monday. Mr. 
Hempsted, for the defence, protested against 
the order on the ground that it would be im- 
possible to have his client here at such short 
notice. He asked for two weeks which was re- 
fused. Clawson and Bates were brought up on 
the same charge and filed a plea in abatement 
founded upou the illegality of the Grand Jury which was overruled. 
Upon the charge against Brigham Young, William Hickman, M. Maehin, Simon Dalton, G. D. Grant, Porter Rockwell and Com. Kim- 
ball, for the murder of Buck at Warm Springs in 1857, the court is ongaged in hearing a mo- tion of Hempsted to quash the indictment on 
the following grounds: First, that the Grand 
Jury improperly designated the offence as mur- 
der in the first degree. Second, that there is 
no proper description of the defendants. Third, 
that there is no certainty in the allegation of 
the date of the offense. ‘Fourth, that the de- 
ceased is not alleged to have been alive at the 
time of tllfi ill loir,wl miml.'P Kiftli tlinrn iu V.«v 
allegation that the defendants conspired to- 
getlier or that they were present in aiding or abetting or were accessories before the fact. 
Sixth, the insufficient description of the means by which the killing was effected. Seventh, that the names of the witnesses were not en- 
dorsed upon the indictment as required bv the statutes. 
Literary Items.—The Salem Lyceum hav- 
ing invited Mr. Emerson to speak every year 
for the last forty years, has received a letter 
from that gentleman, in which lie modestly 
asks to be excused this year, on the ground 
that he is in the way of younger and fresher 
men. 
Hon. Mrs. Norton inserted in a letter, osten- 
sibly treating of copy-right, the assertion that 
Mrs. Henry Wood, better known as the author 
of “East Lynne," had stolen the materials of 
that novel from one of Mrs. Norton’s earliest 
stories. The quiet scorn with which she allud- 
ed to the larceny of which that “other person” had been guilty was in the highest degree ex- 
asperating, and accordingly Mrs. Wood sprang into the arena, hurling, figuratively, her indig- nant bonnet upon the ground, anil protesting with all the emphasis of disheveled back-hair 
anil defiant lungs that Mrs. Norton was the 
sort of person with whom fa te decrees that Mr. Hreeley shall forever argue. 
The New I ork Churchman warns the Nation 
against “the weakness and folly of a feeble im- 
itation of the Saturday Review,” “the active or- 
gan of the best phase of British Philistinism— 
the educated, cultured, aristocratic phase,” 
which “believes in the stomachs of men, and 
has small faith in their souls.” 
It is said that the Harpers pay Messrs. Os- 
;ood & Co. a large sum of money to discontinue 
Every Saturday as an illustrated paper. It is 
tlso said that the two publishing houses have 
included a treaty of peace and amity, and 
1 
vill henceforth respect each other’s arrange- ( 
nents with foreign authors. I 
Max Muller’s Lectures on the Science of Rcli- 
tion are now ready for the American market in 
1 collected form. They are sure to attract the 
ittention which they deserve on account as well 
l£ the eminence of the author, as the high im- 
portance of the subject. 
* 
« 
wWw“'o'!’"'Uew poem' the Divi™ Tragedy, - hich took the world so much by surprise by , oming unannounced is being extensively pZ lished in newspaper extracts that give little , ,dc*Ji of it and that an unpleasant vne. i 
Union Depot nt IVnlmiUf. 
Waterville, Nov. 23, 1871. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A committee of tlic directors of the Maine 
Central Railroad, after several conferences with 
l committee of the trustees and faculty of 
Colby University, have negotiated for the pur- 
chase of a tract of land directly opposite the 
south college building, where they will locate ! 
the junction and union depot of the roads from 
Augusta aud Lewiston. The house and lot ad- 
joining, owned by Prof. S. K. Smith, will also 
be purchased by the company for the same pur- 
pose. By a special agreement, the land pur- 
chased of "the college authorities is to be occu- 
pied only by the depot, which will be a hand- 
some structure. The portion of the lot border- 
ing upon College street is to be ornamented 
with trees and shrubbery at the joint expense of 
the college and the railroad corporation. A 
right of way, 50 feet wide, across the college 
property immediately north of Prof. Keely’s 
house, is also given to the company, with the 
condition that no buildings of any kind shall be 
erected upon this road way. 
It is also stipulated that the track now run- 
ning across the college premises by the side of 
the river shall be abandoned. This, will be of 
advantage to the college corporation, which can 
uow proceed to grade and terrace the lands in 
the rear of the college buildings, down to the 
bank of the river. 
We understand that, if the season will per- 
mit, the two roads will be united at once, 
though the building of the union depot will 
necessarily be deferred till spring. 
Winslow. 
Tt aoi.l fli ■. t \fr fimnnnr’< T fi n P! 11:11 Work 
the coming winter will be to press some measure 
that will secure specie payment. On this sub- 
ject the Journal of Commerce says: 
We have from several sources as many differ- 
ent plans to be presented to Congress providing 
for a return to specie payments. Any one of 
them would answer, but it is of no use to pub- 
lish or advocate them. Years ago we suggested 
several practical methods of accomplishing this 
object, but we have long ceased to press any ar- 
gument in their favor. It is labor wholly lost. 
A large majority of the people arc in favor of 
specie payments, but hardly a corporal’s guard 
can be found who are willing to submit volun- 
tarily to the process through which alone it 
can be reached. Few men, suffering from a 
chronic ailment only to be cured by this 
means,however much they may long for health, 
will lie down patiently under the Surgeon’s knife and submit calmly to the surgical opera- 
tion that may be necessary to restore them to 
soundness. When they are brought face to 
face with death, they will call the surgeon, but 
only in a desperate case will they choose this 
trial. In like manner all men respect virtue, aud every decent man will record himself as in 
favor of righteousness of life;bntas this can only be reached through personal self-denial and sacri- fice no such perfection is found in actual expe- 
rience. The very persons now most clamorous 
to have the Secretary of the Treasury lead off 
in the progress toward the specie standard, 
would cry out in louder tones the moment any 
advance was made, and they began in any way 
to feel its effects, and bid him stay his hand. 
When the movement is made, it will be invol- 
untary, unpremeditated, and under a compul- sion that cannot be resisted. 
December Magazines.—Work and Play 
published by Milton Bradley & Co., Spring- 
field, Mass., closes its second volumn with the 
December number. It is one of the cheapest 
juvenile periodicals in the country, besides 
being one of the best “A Christmas Tale, 
translated from the German, and the eighth 
paper by Charles Dudley Warner on “Boys as 
Farmers” are the most noticeble features in the 
December number. It is accompanied by a fine 
oil cliromo, called “Dicky’s Funeral. Only $1 
for 15 months. 
Tlis Herald of Health for December contains 
a remarkable paper on How Best to Promote 
the Cause of Temperance which is rich with 
new thought and written in elegant style. The 
programme for 1872 is worthy of attention, first 
The Herald will bo sent without premium for 
one year for $1,25, or with a dollar aud a half 
book entitled Physical Perfection for $2,00. A 
series of remarkable papers on Health by the 
Old Wliters will be an important feature. The 
first will be a Lecture delivered in Harvard 
University in 1804, on The Effect of Tobacco, 
Licentiousness, and Drink on Health of Young 
Men. It was by Prof. Benjamin Waterhouse. 
Samples ten cents. Address Wood & Hol- 
brook, 15LaightSt., New Fork. 
Popularity of Emanuel.—A special dis. 
patch from Rome says Victor Emanuel was re- 
ceived with tremendous enthusiasm by the 
Italian Parliament. In his address he said the 
work to which he had devoted his life was com- 
pleted. Au intimation that there was a neces- 
sity of conciliating the Vatican was coldly re- ceived. At the conclusion of the ceremonies of 
the opening of Parliament he was called to the balcony twice by the populace. The city was 
grandly illuminated in the evening. The'Pope 
was consoled by the priests. 
A Ball Extracted at Last.—At the battle 
of Gettysburg, Col. C. W. Westbrook of Kings- 
ton, was shot in the hip, the ball fastening it- 
self in the bone so it was impossible to cut it 
out. During the past eight years this wound 
has been an extremely painful one. Last sum- 
mer it became much worse, and for a time Air. Westbrook was thought to be in dangor of his life. A trip by sea, to Portland, however, had 
a beneficial effect, and since that time the ball 
has been moving from the hip toward the spine and Tuesday evening the ball came so near the surface that it was taken out by Dr. Loring. The ball is a heavy miuie weighing over an 
ounce, with rough jagged edges. It came out 
just six inches from the place of entrance.— 
Kingston (N. 1'.] Pii/icr._ 
An Incident ok the Chicago Eire.—Rev. 
Dr. Bolles of Chicago, in an address in Boston 
on Monday, descriptive of the destitute condi- 
tion of the unfortunate churches of that city 
related a striking iuoident of the fire which 
seems to have little, if any, publicity. In ac- 
cordance with a promise made to the young 
men of the parish who enlisted to serve the 
country against the rebellion, a beautiful mon- 
ument, costing about twenty-five thousand dol- 
lars, was erected in the vestibule of St. James 
church, to the memory of those who fell; and, 
although the edifice in which it stood was now 
in ruins, the monument remained uuliarmed, 
as if screened from the fire by the hand of the 
Almighty. 
Items. 
Surprise parties are not so fashionable .in 
Bridgeport, Ct., as they were previous to a re- 
cent visit upon a lady where the party carried an 
unlimited supply of provisions for a fine supper 
which were quietly put away in the pantry as 
an accepted donation. After staying several 
hours the party went away “hungry as bears." 
The New York Post hears that Secretary 
Fish will soon retire from the cabinet because 
he will stay no longer, while Attorney General 
Akerman will retire from very different reas- 
ons. 
An exchange says that ten million dozen cor- 
sets were imported into the United States last 
year. This is only three apiece for every man, 
woman and child in the country, or counting 
out men and children, about ten for every American woman. 
The Czar of Russia does not propose to have 
his railroad system in case of war to be a plague 
as was that of France, brinnging the enemy to 
the walls of Faris, so he has fixed upon a differ- 
ent gauge from that of any of the adjoining 
counties. 
gvA A A Ah JN If W S. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal learns that parties con- 
template running a stage between Lewiston 
and Hotel Road or Danville Junction, to con- 
nect with the Grand Trunk Railway. This is 
to accommodate passengers wishing to go to Boston by boat. 
N. W. Harwell, E. F. Packard, J. H. Roak, Miller & Randall, John F. Cobb & Co., and a 
large number of others of file principal busi- 
ness men of Lewiston and Auburn give notice that they propose to petition the Legislature of Maine for authority to construct a railroad be- 
tween Lewiston and Danville Junction, or some 
other point on the line of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Joseph Twitched, the first white ehild horn 
in the limits of what is now the town of Bethel died on the 25th of November, in the 'JOtli year of his age. The Lewiston Journal says his grandfather, Joseph Twitched, was one of the 
principal original proprietors of the town 
which was run out by him into lots in 1760. His 
son Eleazer built the first mill and dwelling house in the town in 1774, and raised a large family of children of which Joseph was one. 
Mr. Twitched has thus lived to see the wilder- 
ness changed into a thriving town, while he has 
survived idl his companions save one who was 
older than himself. 
Mrs. Thomas Aden, of Rumford, savs the Oxford Democrat, was recently dangerously in- jured by a man named Wait, while endeavoring 
to keep him from going into her barn to haul 
ivvay hay, which lie owned, or claimed to 
own. 
The Democrat says the widow of the late 
John Caldwell of South Paris, who was stricken 
vitli paralysis a fortnight ago, died on Satur- 
lay last. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says up to Monday evening 
>l\ Morrison had gained no intelligence of the 
'’hereabouts of his son, who has been miss- 
ng since Friday forenoon. 
The Bangor Whig says sixty-eight vessels 
vere in port loading at noon Monday, and a 
urge number went out full laden in the fore- 1 
mini. Freights are very high now. 
Three thousand bushels of potatoes came lown over the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad 
o Bangor on Monday. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ! 
An Authentic History ; 
>f Ike War between CScrmaiiy and France 
’itli Biographies ol the principal actors tlnreiu. Al- 
> an account o» the Civil War uni) Keiga ol 
’error in Pniia. Over 800 pages, and 150 illus- 
“atioris. Sold only l>y subscription. ATWELL l 
gent tor Portland. aulOeodtt SN 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BUENETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS. 
Five Sizes. Unpaneled Bottles. 
Four times the strength of many factitious FRUIT 
FLAVORS in the market. 
These SUPERIOR Extracts are invariably ac- 
knowledged the purest and best in the world. They 
have Btood the test of time and conii>etition, and are 
emphatically favorites with the people, and leaders 
with the trade. Their standard quantity and quali- 
ty will be strictly maintained. 
The above is the testimony of well-known grocers. 
W. Ii. Wilson Sc Co., S5 Federal street. 
Amos L. Milieu, 388 Congress street. 
A. ©ecring Sc Hon, 376 Congress street. 
Wm. Milliken & Co., 389 Congress st. 
Kimball A^Barkcr, 379 Congress st. 
C. A. Weston Sc Co., 384 Congress st. 
Goody Sc ©eering, 374 Congress st. 
£^*JPer8ons seeking the 
RICH, PURE &c HEALTHFUL 
QUALITY OF 
FRUIT EXTRACTS, 
SHOULD 
DEMAND BURNETT’S. 
Nov 29-sn-tf 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARK AND GLOSSY. 
The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid form, a large 
proportion of deodorized 
COCOA-NUT OIL, 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE* 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. no29tf sn 
A MILLION IN THE FIELD! 
Yes, a million of men, to say nothing of the ladies, 
know by experience that 
Christadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
produces shades of color that seem to have been 
brought out by nature herself. They know, too, that 
it is free from all injurious matter, because they have 
used it for years, and thus tested it by a process more 
certain than even chemical analysis itself. In fact, 
the daily experience of multitudes of both sexes, con- 
firms the declaration of the first.analytical chemist in 
America, that the Excelsior dye contains “nothing 
| deleterious to health.” A good dressing should he 
used after the dyeing, and the best is 
CHRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
nov29-eodlm w48-50 
SEXUAL SCIENCE, 
By Prof. O. S. Fowler. 
SEXUAL SCIENCE explains NATURE'S LAWS, 
as applicable to the sexes. No one familiar with 
Fowler’s writings, will doubt the GREAT PRACTI- 
CAL VALUE OF THIS WORK to every adult man 
or woman. 
ATWELL & CO., 174* Middle St., 
Agents for Portland and vicinity. 
nov29-2w 
BOOTS AND SHOES! 
-AT- 
REDUCED PRICES. 
Men’s French Kip Boots, at $5.50, former price $6.00 
MATI’R Kin Rivitn nt. 4 W! fnrmpp nripp K 00 
Men’s Kip Boots, at 4.00, former price 4.50 
Men’s Calf Boots, at 5.00, former price 5 50 
Men’s Calf Boots, at 4.50, former pices 5.00 
Boy’s Winter Boots, at 2.50, former price 3.00 
Also a good assortment of Boy’s Youth’s and Chil- 
dren’s Kip and Calf Boots. 
Ladies’ Foxed Button Boots, $2.75, former price $3.00 
Ladies’ Cloth Button Boots, 2.50, former price 2.75 
Ladies’ Foxed Polish Boots, 2.25, former price 2.50 
Ladies’ Cloth Polish Boots, 2.00, former price 2.25 
Also a large assortment of Misses' and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes, at very low prices. 
These goods are all of the best work and stock, and 
all warranted, at 
WHI. D. TRUE’S, 
Not 353 Congress Street. 
Men’s Toilet Slippers Bottomed, and Repair- 
ing neatly done. no29dlw*sn 
Arrest Decay. 
When a plant or a tree begins to decay it must 
needs die. It cannot be revitalized. But it is not 
so with human beings. A human ruin can be repair- 
ed, strengthened, restored, through a brown leaf or a 
withered blade of grass can never be made green 
again. In the autumn of life, or even in its winter, 
when nature seems to be giving way under the pres- 
sure of years, it is still possible to retard the progress 
of decay, and to lend to age more than its wonted 
vigor. As a means of promoting this object, Hos- 
tetter’s Stomach Bitters is unquestionably the most 
potent of all restoratives. It will not make the ©Id 
young, but it will prevent, lessen, or sooth the in- 
firmities wliich are the usual accompaniments of the 
decline of life. For debility and a lack of nervous 
power, from whatever cause arising, it is the medicine 
that of all others before the world, best deserves the 
name of a specific. In purity, in invigorating proper- 
ties, in its adaption to weak stomachs and feeble or- 
ganizations, it has no competitor among the tonics of 
the pharmacopoeia, nor among proprietory remedies. 
Besides Its strengthening principle, it possesses alter: 
ative anc regulating properties of the highest order, 
and as an anti-bilious medicine is far preferable to 
any of the preparations containing mercury. Time 
has shown that for physical decay, nervous debility, 
dyspepsia, bilious disorders, and intermittent fever, 
Hostetter’s Bitters is a remedy without a rival. 
This is the season of the. fall of the leaf; let it remind 
the old, the feeble, the sickly, to invigorate and reg- 
ulate their systems with this great vegetable tonic 
and alterative. v 
FLOUR. 
Portland, Nov. 21, 1871. 
To my former Customers and the Pulic generally: 
Returning thanks for past favors, I would re- 
spectfully invite you to No. 85 Commercial street, di- 
rectly opposite the Clock in Thomas Block, where 
can be found a large and fine assortpient of the best 
grades of St. Louis Flour. Having determined to 
give my exclusive attention to Flour alone, I shall 
make it a point to purchase none that will fail to give 
perfect satisfaction. The following will give some idea of my success in selecting good flour. During the year that I occupied the Japan Tea Store, ending Nov. 1,1 retailed 1000 bbls. of flour; 400 consecutive 
barrels without the return of a single one, and only 
14 bbls. were returned during the entire year. This 
unusual success was largely owing to the quality of flour selected, and partly in the manner which it w’as 
•old, and that w as to recommend it precisely what it 
nuuiu piu>o w uc. xinn nui uv ntj miuiu CUUme. 
My flour will all be bought from first hands direct, 
which will enable me to retail it at the lowest whole- 
sale prices. As I have a record of every barrel of 
flour previously sold, and the purchaser’s name, by 
reference to which I can judge very nearly what grade 
of flour will suit the same customer. 
Very truly, W. H. HALL, 
8N no22eodtf Late of the Japan Tea Store. 
LEA ^ PERRIN'S SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It im roves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- 
aled lor its flavor. 
We are directed bv Messrs LEA & PERRIN'S to 
prosecute ail parties making or vending eon ntcrieits. 
JOHN DUNCAN’* SONS, 
augl2gn6m Agents, New Yoik. 
OBAHAMFLOUK! 
OF A SUPER'ORQU vLITY I Ftfih from the Mill. Also the celebrated 
"* I* o N T m L S 
And Othnp Choice Brands. 
Ml AW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 
ocD d3m 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- appointment ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. ir°T Jumv Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
l°arr-l!ie *i.a.ir cJeaui *of.tbeautiful; does not 
Suil by °r “n>' illjUJ'i0U,i comP°und- 
Jyll SN raCtI)rI’w B01® STREET, N. Y 
btn dit 
Portland Mu iicipal, tt-s 
Portland *ld It. It. 6s 
State ot Maine ^.s 
Sr. Louts <{,s 
Rockland Aid R. It dir. I 
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6>s 
Portland A Osd. R. r. «oltl 6<g 
Portland A Rochester R. r. 7>s 
l liicaso 
*
7,g 
Toledo g,s 
FOB BALK BY 
SWAN & BARRHXT, 
Bankers £ Brokers, 
100 niddle |,trcet. 
oc23 SNT MW&F 
OFFICES TO~L,ET. 
r N Pl3fl'and y381OoFmm®?;“u"lte,,,?rftv,’."er ‘l°uu ,11 late improvements. * “,ted up witli
Apply to H. N 
*”v4-d*»2 IMl’.re ,t. 
TO JLET 
Itore No 142 S T44 t ommercial st. 
HORNER ot WidgerTs Wharf, ,,articHla,, ndapu-d to the hi, rand drain ta4. ,r 
opacity having a Iron age o, 36 lent, and depth 16 eet, acie.eude ny water or rail, iiieu up ulih Yverv ileru touvenieuco. F uu
App'y to H. N.JOJE, 194 Foro st. >t0V 13 tt 
Board for Horsed 
"2J.0OD Boatd from $3 50 to $3 00 per week. Satis- JT taction wariauied. N. a. CHURCH. 
Naples, Novlt. uolfehlw 
nl’ECIAI. NOTICES. '_ 
S E LLI N G A T COST! 
HAVING DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT MY STOCK OF 
Carpetings, Crockery Ware, W inflow Shades. Plated Ware, Cutlery, 
Wooden and Tin W are. 0 shall sell at Cost until tint 
entire tnr^e stock is sold. 
When I intend to make n NperinHly of the* Furniture Biifcinee*. lffnviug already 
the Ijnrgewt Slot h of Furniture in the Mtnle, nearly nil of my own ennnnfneSiire* which 
I can warrant to give entire HalHfactioii. Please give me a call before purchasing 
unil save money by so doing. 
UEOROE A. WHITNEY, (Successor to Woodman & Whitney.) 
Nos. 52, 54 & 50 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov58 lm 
GOING TO CHICAGO 
Tnrc undersigned wou’d ie?pectfully inform th-* public that be intends to remove to Chicago a ter Jan- uary, 1872. Betore th.it time we shall sell oar stock ot 
Fall and Winter Clothing, 
LESS THAN COST! 
Those who wish to avail themselves ol a good bargain will call immediately. 
100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the Freight ! 1 
My friends and jatrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks lor fbe liberal patronage bestowed on me 
during my residence in this city. 
J. F. SISK, 
171 Fore Stx*eet, Portland. 
Very Desirable Deal Estate on Middle and Chatham Sts. 
FOR SALK AT A GREAT B tRGAIM 
As the owrer intends REMOVING TO CH1CACO; consisting ol a 2 1-2story Brick House No. 9 Chat- 
ham Street, in go«d repair; 46 by 50, » good cli me** t**r a Mechanic or business man to g-t a d^iranle 
borne. Also a brick building corner of Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 33 by 80* Aiho the urxa lot 
adjoining, containing ibiee wooden itores; lot 55 bv 120; an*’ one larjie wooden Ha bio. This property wilt 
be sold iu geperaie lots or all together, making in all a l »t of 90 h\ l.'O T his is au excellent chance lor in- 
vestment, as this property is sure to increase iu value, being on tie principal street iu the city. 
For particulars call ou J. F. SINK. 
nov7tt 171 Fore Strett. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank'of London. 
d 
AVDTHE- 
Provincial Bank cf Ireland 
A lid all its B ranches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN A- SONS, 
jel3-sntt 97 Exchange Sf. 
Home Secuiilies 
BONDS 
OF THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH 'AMERICAN 
BAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, 10 &t. ,Iobn. New Brunswick. a 
distance 01 2r2 mile?.—v\Ifh the exception of 58 
mibs between Winn. Me., and »he boundary line of 
the State at Vanceb^ro*. Or, tlii-i imrtion the track 
is now eiue lad, both from Winn eastward and 
from Vanceboro’ westward and the work will be 
compared and trams running from Bangor to St. John in September next. 
Th.s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING THE CNITED STATES 
AND THE RRITINH PROVINCE* (New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population o’ the 
maritime Provinces ia aboot ONE ITa 11.1,ION, 
and all the land t avel. irei^ht, mails, etc., between 
them and the Uni ed States,will pa„s over t Itis Trunk 
line, which is WITH -»C V , (, tlPHTI TiOV. 
rtiuiuiigu not yer compieceu. me Diiswess oi lue 
road is already fir greater tb».n i»s most sanguine 
triends predicted, ami is continually increasing. 
The net earnings from Local ISimitns* ulone, 
on the 5« miles eomil- ted inr Maine,already exceed 
the interest on two and one quarter ml lions at dol- 
lars, and will be largeh increasing alter .vpt liexi 
by the business 10 and from the Proriucss. 
| To complete this road, and to equip it as tul'y as its 
present. 1 irge business and tbe iuiraed ate increase 
consequent upon its compleli. u. requires —the Corn- 
pan v lias issued its Bonds fo tbe amount of Two 
Millions of Dollars, secured by a 
FIR3T& ONLY MORTGAGE 
C3ilT«EVTI«E KO ID AND PltOI’. 
E«TV EKc'tl Hlft* lo Y , N (I t<:EII HO* 
(be^ldrs a Second Mortgage on Ihe entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, MS miles. 'Ibis 
purtion cost some S2 auo.o 0, and tbe odIj lien ibcrc- 
on is a mortgage to tbe city m Bangor i jr 91,003.1101'i Csaud. tn addition thereto liy a HUST AND 
ONI.* ItlOKl'UABE on 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Siid lands being tbe sirce granted by the S'ate ot Maine to aid tbe construction ol this road. Th*\y are situated along the Penobscoc and St. .lohn rivers, 
an l are heavily timbered and valuable. Large 
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley (the nno.-t agricultural district in the St* to,) are yaluab e 
lor (arming lands as well as for tlieir timber. This 
immense grant of lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with whith fhevaiv mortgaged. They cover 1250 squaie miles (nearly as large as the State 
of Rhode Island, which is 13UG square milts) and 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its equipments, Ac., which alone is ample security lor tbe Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the 
amount of 
400 Acres to each Fond 
also p’edged to ensure the payment thereof. 
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899, bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD CORN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New York. Bond? r*gis ere l if desired, Coupous made 
pivable i£6 each) in London, Eng anu, it prelerred. 
fcilNKIIYO PCND—All proceeds o» saU-s of land, 
as well as ol timber and oibt*r products itererrom, 
are. by Ibe Tiustees, to be it vested in iliese Bonds if 
they can bo bouant at. oar or less; otherwise in 
United States, Slate or Municipal Securities. And 
on July l, 1879, and annually therealter until these 
Bonds become d.ue or are all pai l, the E. & N A. 
Railway Co. is bouud to pay to the Trustee* a sum 
of mom y equal to one per cent, ofibe amount oi 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in*e**est 
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking 
I'iukI are to be invested a« above stated, and these 
accumu'at ions are solely lor the purpose ol ad lition- 
®li\ providing lor tho redemption of there Bonds 
! The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element 
ol securitg and strength, and adds to the sale!y ot 
these Bonds 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot 
Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON. Esq., 
ot Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
at Par mid Accrued Intcrcs? in payment for 
any <d ilie lands at their appraised value. These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Acorued Interest in Currency. 
U, S Bonds and ail marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price in exchange for these 
Lond«, and can be sent by Express and these le- turned by Express, bee o' expense to the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further partidu are concerning 
the connections and business, with Map-, sh wing the locaiion and lands of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL. 
Principal Agent of the Company for ibc 
Nnlc of ISoihIn, 
BANGOR, .11 AIN U , 
OH TO 
SWAN <& BASS RETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO Middle Rlrecti.Portland. 
83f~On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad ! 
now building, between St John, N. B, and Halifax. 
N. S, there Will be an unbroken lino oi Railway 
irom Halifax io all tli- chief cities of tho United 
8tafes, and as two or three days oi ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 36 hour** bine saved, from 
New Nork, m going to or coming nom Europe, by { 
rail to or liom IlaliTax,—a largo business in pas- 
sengers, mails and ireighi will ’lereby bo auded to 1 
tlin imttii* itvpr llut !•’ .V- V A D-iiln-ot. 
Julyl3-sueod if 
UALFOItE* 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCE j 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Made in any part of the World 
FOR FAMILY USE. 
TO BK HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS 
For Mole in I'orilautl by 
8TSE & N EVAN 8 < 
--- « , 
i 
A new lot of flno English 
BREECII AND Hl'ZZLE LOADING 1 
DOUBLE C5-TTNS ! 
Just received per steamer, to he sold Vkb v Low! 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St. 
Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” no24eodtf»n c 
SPORTS3IEIV ! I 
J. B. Lucas, 09 Exchange &-t., 1 a 
Has just received another lot of those line li 
JBretell Loading Slio! Gnus. «| 
Also a lew more ot those very chea*> e 
Eiaglifth Twin Double bbl, Guui. t 
oet4 
jN U T 1 U HJ I 
11HE Cigar store tliat was advertised for sale at 22$ Congress street, ha* removed back to ti e o!d 
stand oa Exchange street. where I wi.l still uiiiiu- 
jadure the choicest brands ot cigars. 1 will invite 
all my customers aud friends lu general to call ami 
examine my goods and get posted on I he pi ice*. 1 
have all brands of Imported Cigars, aud flue brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two tlrsi class Cigar Makers—no p.vr ones 
waut» d. E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St. 
yVlf 
Ladies’ Cloaks 
-AND- 
Winter Jackets, 
EASTMAN BRO’St 
332 Congress Street. 
October 31- sn dtt 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I con'empl-ite leaving the cPy will sell my 
stock and place ot business u great d'scouut. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper ihan ev<jr until I close 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber. Finnic, Nparn. Kiictu, Deck- 
ing, nml Treenail*. 
Also 30.000 Cedar It. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call on Ia. TA¥LOK, 
sept 19-sntt 176 Commercial st. 
EXCHANGE 
— ox- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
AND 
Ready l'or Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT! 
W31. JH. WOOD, 
Agent (or Henry Clews & Co N.. V. 
June 27-11 si* 
Procure Tickets 
W. D. Little & Cp.'s. 
OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY 
Travelers for California 
and tlie IVcst, ttoutli nml Xorihw est, mny ob- 
tain llirctMM*> Tickets, by the beu mid liio 
reliable routes irom 1’ort ai d, or t» ision. or 
New York, to anv p in* dr sued at the lowest 
ales at the old and reliable Un:on Ticket Agency, 
IF. D. LITTLE A CO., 
Office 49 1-‘J fcxehauge *t. 
G3?*'Reliable in'ormatipn cheertuliy furnished at 
all times. au26d it sn 
Hare < liauce. 
A rare chance lor a person to engage in the 
Retail Shoe Business. 
Stand one of the be t in tbe city. For particulars 
call on or add ess 
C. H. STAPLES, 
>« GO Union Street. 
nov20 tf 
A rtijficSaB Xeetlfi. 
To uiy Patrons and the Public. 
I wish to ca I your attention to the 
A DJ IT sT A R LK HI DUE, which I am 
dot applying with great, success lo nil seis ut teeth. 
'The method of applying this rioge to anirtcal teeth 
is an invention or my own. By its use the up st 
difficult mouths ran bn tilted, and all pel sols about 
to have »»etb inserted will be sure ol a perfect fir by 
having th>s rings used. Every set ot teeth made by 
me with iliis ridge a>pied will be properly adjusted 
so as to fit the mouth perfectly, or no jay will be ac- 
cepted tor the work done. Jh se who have seis ot 
teeth whi ffi do not tit c in hive then rcs^t tbi*» 
ridge applied, and warranted to tl or no charge wilt 
be made. C AH LION KIVBAL^, D D. s, 
No ll Claim's Block, corner ot Ikin^ie s and Elm 
sheets Port>aml. nollUtl 
S. B. goweIl. 
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entile 
stock of Foreign ami Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only 
until be sells liis house. (See advertisement by Geo. 
ti. Davis Sf Co.) Now is jour time to make your 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
W“Come early and avoid the rush. sep7-sntt 
WHAT’S BEST. 
What it is best for us to do 
« We sometimes do not know; 
’Tis then we prize a friend who's true, 
Our proper course to show; 
His words of kindness should we heed, 
And treasure in our heart, 
Feeling ho is “a friend indeed,” 
Such knowledge to impart. 
’Tis best, whene’er the Boys need “Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hut and Shoes complete, 
To “Suit” them at Geokoe A. Fexxo’h, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street. 
Boston, Nov. 23-dlw 
S K AXES!- 
Sole Agent in tho United Slates lor the ce’obrated 
“Acme Club Skates.” 
• 
\iso a full due of Wood Top Skates, at wholesale 
lud retail. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street. 
oc3) ecd sa I 
On 31 arriage. 
Ilnppy Hrlirf for Yom»a IVlni from the el- 
ects «*i triors »n l anuses in earlv hie. Manhood re- 
torn! imp1 diluents t» marriage removed fe w 
uethod cl trearii eiu. Ne.v and remarkable nine- 
lies. t»oo s and Circulars scut Pe-v in sealed « n- 
elopes. Addre?s HOW ABD ASSOCI ATfcN, No 2 
km til Ninth sheet, Philadelphia, Pa. novlsmi3 u 
Storage. Advances, j 
Storage to let. in first class bonded waichouses on 
Irown’s Whait, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
end Sugar Co’s buildings York Dan»orth and Com- 
Bcrciai surtcis. 
Advances made on property stored os above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jjtfosn !)7 Exchange Street. 
FOR _SALEj" j 
rllE new two story French roof house: just An- isin d. < n Cushman st.; house pined t r Sebago, 
nd ail the modern improvements. Ei q«n»e on ihe 
remises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. 1 J£N N h Y. 
sepMit sn 
bet t k r an i> cheap a: r 
THAN ANY OTHER 
HOOTS AND SHOES: 
THOSE FASTENED WITH 
]ABLE SCREW WIRE! 
BETTER—Because they are more Pliable, more 
Comfortable, aud Water-proof, aud are warranto* 1 
lot to Rip or Giy>c. .. 
CHEAPER—Because, while their first cost is not 
ft excess of sewed or lagged work of a like grade, 
heir Durability is far greater, they preserve their 
lhape much letter, aud the metalic fastening insures 
more Equal Wear. ; 
Equally applicable to light aud heavy work. j 
The immense demand having called forth imita- 
Lons, consumers should bo sure that every boot or 
hoe bears the Patent Stamp. 
Mold by Dealers K very where. 
no28sn7w 
___ 
To the Consumptive. 
Let those who languish under the fatal severity of 
ur climate through any pulmonary complaint, or 
ren those who are in decided consumpti >n, by no 
leans despair. There is a safe and sure remedy at 
and, and one easily tried. “WILBUR’S COM- 
OUND OF COD LIVER OIL AND LIME,” with- 
at possessing tlie very nauseating flavor of the Oil, 
* heretofore used, is endowed by the phosphate of 
me with a healing property which renders the il 
iubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its 
flcacy can be exhibited to those who desire to st c 
lem. For sale by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, No. lrtd 
ourt St., Boston. BN »ov28-Tu-W-Th ! 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BONDS 
Ntotc of Blaine,. G’n j 
Portland,. O'i* ] 
Math,. «’» | 
fbini;'o.. 
Cincinnati—Water Ijoan,. 7*» 
Hamilton County,Ohio,.7-30’m 
liPCijM & I niuiuytoa It. It.,. !»'» 
Principal and Interest guaranteed by the Maine 
Central Railroad Company. 
Portland & Kocfcchfer I*. B«*. 7?*< 
Pcrtluail &' Ofjdeiinburg B. B.* Gold, 6’h 
Central Railroad of Iowa, €*old. 7’w 
For sale by _ _ 
II. M. PAYSON, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
Solargraph. 
I HAVE invented a now and bcautifal Picture; I 
have named it- ttolurgrtipli* Every one ad- 
mires it that see it; every one should see it before 
getting any other. It is jiist iho Picture for a 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 
Come all and see the new Picture at 
A. N. BTKENNEY’S, 
nov21sseod 101 Biddle Ht. d&wlm 
_MARRIED. 
In Alfred, Nov. 22, by Rev. J. Kyte, Samuel M. 
Came, Esq., and Aliss Clara S. Littlefield, both of 
Alfred. 
In Kittery, Nov. 25, by Rev. John Cobb, J. Edward 
Malison and Aliss Lizzie Dnnnenberg, all of K. 
In Lubec, Nov. 24, by Geo. Comstock, Esq., Capt. 
George Ross and Aliss Martina Nelson. 
In Sa.M>, Nov. 21, Capt. John C. Cooper, of Rich- 
mond, Ale., and Aliss Annie H. Fogg, of Saco. 
_piKX>. 
In Augusta, Nov. 20, Mrs.Susan G. C., wife of Dca. 
Gilliert Pullen, aged 55 years 8 months. 
In Lubec, Nov. 24, Alinnie. youngest daughter of 
Capt. Aaron Webber, aged 13 years. 
In Scarboro, Nov. 21, Polly Thurston, aged G4 years 
In Bat h, Nov. 2i, Airs. Charlotte Flint, aged 71 yearr 
11 months. 
in uiiiiaueipma, uct. 31, tienry ». uravet, nge<l 29 
years—son of L. W. Graves, of Brunswick. 
In Saco, Nov. 22, Mrs. Olive, wife of Andrew Ladd, 
aged 54 years. 
Hiniaturo Alinnnnr..November 99. 
Sun rises.7.0G 1 Moon rises.5.35 PM 
Sun sets.4.29 | High water.12.U0 M 
MARINE~NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Nov. 98. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport fir Boston. 
Sell Henry Clay, Anderson, Weeliawkcn,—coal to 
order. 
Sclis Adelaide, Chase, and Presto, Drew, Boston 
for Machias. 
Sch Zina, Bradbury, Boston for Machias. 
Sch Young Sultau, Barter, Buth—salt to Dana & 
BELOW—A light Br barque. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Onward, Bunker, Baltimore—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Malabar, McCarty, Newark, NJ—Charles Saw- 
yer. 
Sch California, Boothby, Boston—Chas Sawyer. 
Sch Annie W, (Br) Branscoinb,.St John, NB—John 
Port cons. 
Sch Ella L Trefethen, Sterling, Grand Mennn, NB. 
Sch Winslow, Bunion, Thomnston—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Buena Vista, Knight, Wiseasset. 
SAILED—Barques Rothsay, Nonpareil, ami Saga: 
brigs Almon Rowell, Jeremiah; schs J G Craig, and 
Lady Woodbury. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 
LUBEC, Nov 22—Ar, schs L A Johnson, Malihnau, 
Porthmouth; Melrose, Coggins, Portland. 
Nov 23—Ar, schs Hattie, Huekins, Boston; Pow- 
| lowna, Webber, do; Emma W Day, fm Pembroke, to 
load for New York; Frances Ellen, Warren. 
[ Nov 21—Sid, sch Traveller, Mitchell, Calais, to load 
for Boston. 
Sch Lvdia, Capt Wilson, lying at Harmon’s wharf, 
with ship timber, was discovered to lie on tire after- 
noon of the 24th inst, and the inside of the cabin was 
[ destroyed before it could lie extinguished. As there 
! had been no fire on board the vessel for three or four 
I days, it is supposed to have been the work of an in- 
cendiary. 
Sch Emma W Day, of Pembroke, recently capsized 
off New London, has been thoroughly repaired by 
Jos Wilder Jr & Co, at Pembroke, and is now load- 
ing here for New York. 
BOOTHBAY, Nov 24—Ar, schs Abby Bryant, Lore 
Bailor for New York; Volunteer, Smith, Cape Ann for Calais. 
Nov 25—Ar, brig II Means, Staples, fm Bangor for 
New York. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS—FOG SIGNAL AT 
PORTLAND HEAD LIGHT. 
A Fog Trumpet, (Daboll’s) has l»ecn established a 
Portland Head Light-Station, which will give a Mas 
of 8 seconds duration, with intervals between the 
blasts of 4u socouds, during thick weather. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
On and after December 1st, the Steam Whistle at 
Cape Elizal>eth will give two blasts of 5 seconds 
duration each, with auInterval of 8 seconds between 
them, followed by a pause of 42 sec mds in every min- 
ute. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Mary A Davis, of Portland, from Sombrero 
for Pliiladelphia, which foundered at sea, had a cargo 
of guano and was in charge of Cant Patterson. She 
was owned in small shares at New York, Boston, 
Portland, Pembroke, and other places, and was un- 
insured. 
Sch Alice B, Alley, from Boston for Philadelphia, 
with onions, is ashore on Chatham Bar. Wreckeis 
are at work on her. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th, ship Corsica, Have- 
ner, Newcastle, NSW. 
GALVESTON—Sid 18tli, ba^pie Ocean Eagle,Wat- 
erhouse, Philadelphia. 
Sid 10th. ship Riverside, Rich, Liverjionl. NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, ship Genevieve Strick- 
land, Strickland, Shields. 
Cld 23d, brig Charlotte Buck, Parsons, Havana. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, sch James Warren, Drisko, New York. 
ST MARYS—Ar 13th, brig J Poiledo, Dyer, from Havana. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 26tli, ship Olive S Southard, 
Theobald, Liverpool. 
Ar 24th, sch E A DeHart, Pinkham, Baracoa. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 21th, brig Gambia, Gilkev, Cardenas. 
RICHMOND—Sid 25th, sch Louisa Crockett. Flan- 
ders. Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Cld 24th, brig Romance, Duncan, for Barbados's. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, brig Lena Thurlow, Cor- bett, Leghorn: sch M E Torrey, Torrey,Bangor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23th, sch Benj Reed, Greg- 
ory, Rockland; Henrietta, Leavitt, Norfolk; Flor- 
enee V Turner, Perry, Salem; Frank & Emily, Cobb, Cambridge. 
Ar 26th, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce, Turks Island. NEW YORK—Ar 26th. brigs I Howland, Freeman, Demarara 29days; Guiding Star, Rogers, Pensacola; sehs Annie Whiting, Hutchinson, Demarara 23 days; Vesta, Pinkham, from Apalachicola 18 days ; A E Campbell, Dennison, Pensacola; Geo B Somes, Pray, Charleston; Moses Patten, Rich, fm Philadelphia for Providence: C II Kelley, Collins, do for Boston; J B Knowles, Merritt, Addison; E L Gregory, Thorndike, Rockland; Viola, Hull, Machias; H Aicularius, Gre- 
gory, Port Johnson for Boston; Light Boat, Wood, do tor do; Percy,Colwell, do for Portland; Elizabeth, 
Knowles, do tor do; Island Belle, from Eastport; Henrietta, Holbrook, Calais; Miry Farrow, Bagiev, Vinalhaven; A K Woodward, Woodward, Ellsworth; David Wasson, Jones, fm Brooksville; Frank Maria, Wood, Providence. 
Ar 27th, brig Pedro, Bahrs, Jamaica; sch Mollie, Plummer, do. 
Cld 27ih, brig Helen M Rowlev, Rowley, New Or- leans; sehs A L Fitch, Yates, St Kitts; J \V Dodge, Taylor, St Pierre: Sonrbruck, Clark, for Demarara’ 
Saba©, Lamson, Key West; Sahwa, Kelley, Boston Passed through Hell Gate 26th, sehs Unl-m, Saw- 
yer, Jersey City for Boston; J M Wentworth'. Gor- 
don, New York for Calais; Josephine, Fickett, New York for Boston. 
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, Rockland for Galveston; sehs Potomac, Carver, from 
Bangor for New York; Sarah Maria, Harding, do for 
Bridgeport. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, VS steamer Iris, 
Johnson, Portland for Philadelphia; brig Ida L Ray. 
ihummki, aewimrg ior dokiou; sens d w t-otnii, 
Sirout, Hoboken for <lo; Olive, McFarland, Elizabeth- 
port; Dresden, Mitchell, Port Johnson for Boston; Lot*Idol, Haskell, liondout for do; Corvo, Pickering, New York for Salem; Geo E Prescott, Buckmaster, 
Yinalhavcn for Philadelphia; Olive Dyer, Falker, fm Salem for Baltimore; L T Knight, Blaisdell,and Ma- 
ry Edward, Green leaf, Rockland for New York ; Sil- 
ver Bell, Bailey, Gardiner for do; \V Freeman, Rob- 
inson, Thomaston for do; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, fm 
Calais for do; Mary Means, Parker, do for New Bed- 
ford; FC Frye, Alexander, fm Camden for Norfolk; F Mayo, Hall, Rockland for do; Hyena, Gardiner, Portland for Providence. 
Ar 27th, brig Alfaratta, Wallace, Sydney for New York; schs Nora. Wallace, Hoboken for Boston; L 
Newton, Williams, Gardiner for New York ; Canary, 
Hart, Portland for do; Jed Frye, Langley, Calais for 
New Haven; Emily Curtis, Barbour, from Boston for 
Philadelphia. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Carrie Hover, Poland, Al- 
exandria; Bertha Souder, Wooster, fin Philadelphia; Sedona, Holbrook, Port Johnson; Julia, Perry, Ho- boken; Neptune’s Bti le, Pearson, do; Earl, Fereu- 
ling Wave, (Br) Starkey.' Portland. 
Ar 28th, Grig Chas Miller, Brewer, Philadelphia; sobs Addle Ryersou, Pike, and M S Lewis, Lewis, do; Tyrone, Strout, Harrington; George,Tate, Rock- 
land; Mary Jane, Men ill, Bat h. 
Old 28th, sells Wm Lancaster, Seeley, and Bucco, Chalmers, Portland, 
SALEM—Ar 27th, brigs Geo W Chase, Bacon, from 
South Amboy for Portland; Benj Carver, Williams 
Port Johnson for Portsmouth; J B Marshall, Mar- 
shall, Philadelphia; A Hamlin, Lewis, ami H Curtis 
Haskell, Eli/.alH;thport; Olive, McFarland, and On- 
tario, Parsons, do for Portsmouth; J & H Crowley Crowley, Hoboken; Birchard «& Torrey, Gray, do for Portsmouh; Eveline,Gilmore,Rondout; Henry Kel- ley, Bonuout for Bangor; Nellie Chase, Upton, New York for Portlaml; Franklin, Robbins, do for Ports- mouth. 
« LOUCESTER—Ar 27th,sch Adriana, Dunton, fm LlizaiHithiHUt for Boston, 
NEWBI’RYPORT—Ar 26th, sell Rosinn, Cum- mings, Weelmwken. 
Arzithwlis \Varren Blak.', Clark, mi l AbMo, Cleav. s, Plillailrlphla; E M Sawyer, Kelley, Eliza- hethporr; \ aukee Blake, Coombs, do. 
Ux>AD—Ar 24lh, brig Robin, Strout, from Mi abridge ior Now York; tangent, Yerrill, Calais for 
a *; Elizabeth, Ilomllette, Dresden for Boston; Den- 
ii. iiv.v/.iii, I.muwnio; iteorgia, Alley. Boston for Ellsworth; Smith Tuttle. Southord. Wlseassot for B stoii; Boxer, S uthard, art for do; Oceanica, Alley do for do; Harriet Ryan, Wixon, Portland for New 
» °rk; October, Hinkley, Boston for Bath. 
**6lh, sclis Nictoux, Leighton, Nowburyport for Miiibli Igo; Mary Jane, Merrill, fm Bath for Boston; lurry Not, Eastman, Boston for Portland; H Tuck* 
u*. Ounis, do for Dennysvillo; Brilliant, Wass, do for Addison; Mary Ann, Alloy, Jonesport for Boston; Uumriss, Brown. Boston for Dennysville. Ar 27th, soli Jus Warren. Sargent, from Boston for 
Sedgwick. 
CALAIS—Ar 13th, sehs Lodi, Robinson, Portland; 14th, M J Laughton, Laughton, do. 
Ar 17th, sch Sunbeam, Gilley, Portland. 
foreik;n i oimn. 
Sll fm Barcelona 6th inst, barque Ibis. Dulil, for 
Pensacola. 
Ar at Valencia 8th inst, ship Southern Empire, Al- 
,en. Guanapc. 
Cld at Cardiff lltli inst, ship Hercules, Lincoln, for 
Singapore. 
Ar at Shields 14th inst, ship Bertha, Humphrey, fm 
Brenierliaveu. 
Ar at Gibraltar 3d inst, brig Atlas, Hodgdon, from 
Sew York (and rid for Genoa 4th. 
si l 3d, bug Valencia, Small, (from New York,) for 
[tenon. 
Behind the Rock 6th inst, brig Callao, Bucknam, 
from Malaga for-. 
Passed through Straits of Gibraltcr 7th ult, brig 
Stockton, from Malaga for New York. 
At Para 6tli inst, sch Ella Hodgdon, Nickerson, and 
Israel Snow, Pease, for New York, ldg. 
At Gonaivos 8»li Inst, sclis Hebe, Loyle, for Boston, 
idg; A M Bliss, McIntyre, for do, do. 
Ar at Havana 17th inst. barque G W Rose volt, Her- 
rinvm. New York; sch Elizabeth Dehart,Lowe, do. 
Sid 10th, biig Merriwa, Downes, New York. 
NPOKKN. 
Oct 3, lnt G 12 N, lou 24 36, ship Industry, from New 
fork for Valparaiso. 
Nov 24. oif Cape Cod, brig Alfaralta, Wallace, from 
lydney for Ne\v York. ^ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
fi*JLUI?I COLOR 
SILK VELVETS! 
—ALSO— 
Carnet, Invisible Creen and Navy Ulue 
Velvet! 
Iu fact Rnuit an.J Trimming Velvet* in all color* uiul shades. Alriu uucui Velvet*, 
ALL AT REASONABLE i’KICES! 
-A.T IiATNEB’S. 
Velveteens,Colored A Black 
For Sar,‘"’ SJrfaiaf x? “•> •d,to« 
AT LATNEB’S. 
Gros Grain Ribbons! 
In all color* to match the Velvet*. Also a fun a»- 
* olment of colored and black Mn.h Kibboii., 
liomiau HiimIk'h un:l Hi'tirlo, Ac., Ac. 
nt panic price*, 
AT LATNEE'S. 
Real Ostrich Tips! 
And E<oiitf Feathers in Plum Color and Garnet. 
Also n lull line of Black and all colors, of Os- 
trich Tips, at astonishing low prices, 
AJV LATNER’S. 
Gros Grain Dress Silks 
For Suits and Trim mine's, colored and black. Also 
colored and black Matin*, Ac. Kibbl'd 
Matin* at unprecedented l »w prices, 
Arr LATWER’S. 
Real Malta Laces! 
mu in- n in luiiuia uuvi- II-V iivi itch 
positively offering thetn lower than cost of 
importation. Also IOO pieces of 
real Malta, machine made, 
s >mething new, 
jYrr LA'l'NER’8. 
Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves ! 
With one, two, throe aild four buttons, for street and 
party wear, plain and stitched, comprising 
500 dozen iu all shades and colors for 
Ladies, Gents Misscss au 1 
Children. Also Buck- 
skin and Kid 
Gaunt- 
let Gloves Ac. 
Gents Castor and Dog 
Skin Gloves, and as usual, rc- 
tailing them less than Boston or New 
York priees. 
A.T LATNER’8. 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Blnck nml coloYcd Velvet Ribbon* in all 
widths and best qualities; Also French mail Grr- 
luaii ( orwlN «»f the best makes, llowicry, 
Fleece, Linen and ('loth Glove*, Linen Em- 
broidered, Ac., liner Handkerchief*. Ham- 
burg Ldging* nad InNertingM, Nhcll and 
Gilt Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ac., at 
New York Branch, 
335 CONGRESS STREET. 
LATNER. 
The Great Preserver of 
Health. 
HAMILTON E.VM ITH'S 
PATENT 
PERFORATED BUCKSKIN 
n»l:K GAHIIK.MM, 
For LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
The Perforated Buckskin Under 
Garments are recommended by the 
best Physicians and many of the cit- 
izens of Portland, who have tested 
th"ir merits. For sale by 
CHAS. CUSTIS & CO., 
lio29 SAW tf 
A,<‘"U f” 1*ortl,n<l- 
Maine Central R. R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
___ On THURSDAY. Nov. 30th, Thanks- 
J*=sffjj-'i' inR Dav, no Freight Trains will be 
WTi, .(1)j or delivered on that day. Mixed 
Trains between Portland and Augusta, Portland and 
Lewiston, and the 7.10 a. ni. tram from WatervlHe, 
and 3.00 p. m. train from Bangor, will run an usual. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Augusta. Nov. 27,1871. noCOdlw 
P. S. & P. Railroad. 
N O T I c k. 
The KxprrM I'n*Ncngrr Train* 
now leaving Portland and Boston at 6 
P. M. on Monday, Wednesday ami 
Friday will Is? continued to and in- 
cluding Friday, December 1st, after which day they 
will not be run until further notice. 
F. CHASE, Supt. 
November 27th, 1871. no2f<13t 
MRS. CUSHMAN 
IIAM A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
Which she Is selliug very low at her new store, 
Corner Congress and Oak Streets* 
CT*Alw Mourning Goods aud Burial 
Shroud* a* u*unl. no2ikl3w 
Grapes, Grapes, Grapes. 
200 LBS. CATAWBA CRAPES, 
JUST ARRIVED, 
AND FOR MAI.K VKKt C1IKAP AT 
J. L>. SAWYER’S, 
no29d3t 117 Kxrhnnge Ml. 
A FEW FACTS 
WORTH KNOWING. 
I SHALL OPEN on TtENDAF .MORNING a choice selection of 
FOREIGN GOODS! 
Carefully selected and of much merit. These gem Is 
come from Switzer lit ml, where they were bought by a gentleman of thirty year*’ experience in 
the EUROPEAN MARKETS, who visits the Peas- 
antry in mii>-wint:ik, when the Snow* art 
feet deep in the Alpine villages, and when these 
people are dependent upon the sales of their produc- 
tions for supiK>rt, they arc of course bought at from three to live hundred j»er cent, cheaper than by SUM- 
MER TOURISTS, and are Imported during tne dull 
season, (when freights ami excliange are 1 >w) by par- ties who imi*or a ON DOLLARS i**r annum; 
these goods, 
■ i.if UII 1U1S JIAHHK.T, 
arc choeeu after experience iu the wants of our citi- 
zens. 
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THANKSGIVING, I shall open a beautiful variety of 
Russian Productions, 
Which are sold only by one other house In this coun- 
try! These $oods are very beautiful! 
.k » iV SilU?fa,'tlo,i in stating what is undeniable, that I have the best aud most perfect stock of 
MOtLDINGN I'OK GOLD FliA.IlKi 
Ever kept in this State, and shall be glad to make them into Frames, under the sui**rvisioii of skilled 
workmen, as I have always had in employ. My stock of Glass was bought in .July, since when, there lias been an advance of JO per cent. This will 
be saved to my patrons. 
The public arc invited to a free and full examina- 
tion of my novelties, aud will of course be the best 
judges of quality and price! 
1 am selling Prang'* 4'hromo* for 30 rents. 
Stereoscopic Vies*sal SN els. per dozen, and hue large German ('hromos for $1.AO. 
HALE, 
Xo. 2 FREE ST. 
Nov. 27-dIw 
Family School Property 
A-t GORHAM VILLAGK 
Ij^OR SALK. Inquire of «. A. PKKKIN.H, 
Gorham, Maine, or 
J. \V. PKRKINN A CO., 
lioiodlw Portland. 
COD FISH, 
Pollock, iTIaekerel, 
HALIBUTS’ FINS, 
Tongues and Sounds, 
Now landing from Schooners Libertine an 1 Joseph- 
ine, and for sale at lowest rates by 
CURTIS A DAVIS. 
I-YJ « onamc.ieiaI «t. 
Nov 27-dtw 
GOLD DUST. 
GOLD DUST. 
It i* the best Flour n Portland for the 
.Hon ▼ ! 
GOLD DUST. 
It never full. to plena. the tuo.t rn.tideoua. 
GOLD DUST 
I. bought uutl h.o:I, by old, rctirod, Flour 
DItirlinta. 
GOLD DUST. 
I have Mold lOO harrelM of it, anil uol one 
returned ! 
GOLD DUST. 
If once used, yon will alwnyM me it! 
GOLD DUST. 
Won’t fail to route for it# It will eertniialy 
make home hnppy. You will hear no more 
“jaw” from your servant girl*. It iM *ure 
to please. 
WHOLESALE A.ZS'D RETAIL. 
85 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
OPPOSITE TIIK OLW CLOCK! 
W. II. HALL, 
no23<ltf Late Japan Ten Store. 
\I7ATCH FREE to Agent. to introdlioo r* • 
V? thut sell in every m»u*e. LattuA-Co., Pittu-. 
burg, Pa. w 
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CITY AND VICINITY. 
--•■♦•••'-- 
AUvortisemouta To-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Paper Mill—Clias. P. Mattocks. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Music Hail. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts—Dealers* Names. 
Burnett’s Cocoaiue—Druggists. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Millinery and Fancy Goods—Mrs. Cushman. 
Grapes—J. D. Sawyer. 
\ civets, Ribbons, &c—F. Latncr. 
Under-Garments—Chas. Custis & Co. 
Maine Ceutral R. R.—L. L. Lincoln. 
P. S. & P. Railroad—F. Chase. 
Sexual Science—Atwell & Co. 
Family School Property—G. A. Perkins. 
IT. S. C'omiuiaftioner’n Court. 
BEFORE COMMISSIONER RAND. 
Taesday—United States vs. William Smith. As- 
sault with a dangerous weapon on the mate of the 
brig Geo. Burnham. Defendants waived an examin- 
ation and in default of bail in the sum of $501) was 
committed. Several witnesses were also commit- 
ted. 
Webb. Frank. 
Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, LANE, J., PRESIDING. 
Tt’ESDAY—Robert Gilmore vs. John Russell. Bal- 
ance of account for labor, $70.70. Defence—payment. 
Decision reserved. 
Carleton. O’Donnell. 
-IqivO, Tuttla I'U .Trvont.f* TV T r4.-r.ll A „„ 
count annexed, $22.66. Defendants files accouut in 
setoff for $27.00. Decision reserved. 
Motley. Vinton. 
Iu the case of Dennis Tobiu vs. Portland, Saco & 
Portsmouth Hail road, a decision was received from 
the court overruling the exceptions. 
James B. Johnson vs. Caleb H. Phillips. Account 
annexed for labor amounting to $50.66. Defence— 
That labor was never performed for defendant, but 
for his brother. Decision reserved. 
Williams. Heed & Hale. 
In the case of Turner H. Smith vs. Daniel B. 
Brown, tried Saturday, the judge gave decision for 
the defendant. 
Haskell. Peabody. 
Johu Kinsman vs. George Hearn. Action on note 
of hand for $127. Defendants files an account in Bet- 
otf of notes, checks and cash to tho amount of $2000. 
Plaintiff says notes and accounts were settled be- 
tween them by defendant giving this note in suit.— 
Decision for plaiutiif. 
Reed & Hale. Frank. 
Tho following cases have been assigned for to-day 
(Wednesday): 
Nos. 196, 203, 226, 227, 238, 246, 247, 219, 251, 261, 275, 
276, 328, 336, 342, 345, 400, 401, 404, 409, 420. 
The following decisions have been received from the 
Law Court: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
State vs. Grand Trunk Railroad Company. Exceptions overruled. 
Geo. M. Melcher vs. Ocean Insurance Company.— PlaintilF’s evidence deemed admissible and action to 
stand for trial. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Sarah Smith, Administratrix, appellant from a de- 
cree of the judge of probate, vs. Jeremiah Small. Ad- 
ministrator. 
Exceptions overruled. 
Municipal Court. 
# 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Tuesday—State vs. Thomas Fahey and Ann Gib- 
bon. Search and seizure. Continued. 
State vs. Orates M. Plummer. Larceny. Sen- 
tenced to GO days in jail. 
State vs. John Smith. Larceny. Santcnced to 30 
days in jail. 
State vs. William George and John H. Jones. In- 
toxication and disturbance. Fined $2 and oue-lialf 
costs each. 
State vs. Stephen Flynn and James Quimbley.— 
Loud noise. Fined $5 and one-lialf costs each. 
State vs. John O’Neil. Throwing stones. Fined 
$2 and costs. 
Oranges have come; just in time for Thanks- 
giving. 
Harry Brown has on his easel a large painting 
of Dunluce Castle, one of the most romantic 
ruins in Europe. 
Thanksgiving occurs on St. Andrew’s Day, 
and is therefore a double festival for the sons 
of Old Scotia among us. 
The cold snap of yesterday added several 
cents to the price of poultry. 
One of the two swans kept at Evergreen 
Cemetery during the summer, flew away from 
the Alms-house the other day, and got shot on 
Presumpscot river; Mr. Jos. II Bachelder, the 
taxidermist, has stuffed the skin for the city; 
the pair of swans cost $100. 
Mr. Henry T. Clark of this city has been ap- 
pointed general baggage agent on the European 
and North American railway from Bangor to 
St. John. A good appointment. Mr. Clark 
was lately general freight agent of the Portland 
and Ogdensburg road, and has had railroad ex- 
perience on the Grand Trunk and Union Pa- 
cific lines. 
Burglars did an extensive business at Yar- 
mouth last Saturday night. They broke into 
the schooner George & Emily, the Grand 
Trunk station, and Gooch Brothers’s store. At 
the latter place they stole a lot of boots, shoes 
and rubbers, jack-knives and some small arti- 
cles. 
A carryall came to grief on Congress street 
yesterday forenoon. The cold snap had evi- 
dently affected the axles, and in jolting over 
the pavement both ends of the front one broke 
at the same moment, plumping the carriage 
down on the ground, and astonishing the in- 
mates. 
Josiah Pierce, Esq. who has been for several 
years a resident of St. Petersburg, was in Lon- 
don on the 15th, on his way home. He is ex- 
pected to arrive by the Sarmatian, due on the 
11th of December. 
The prospects for a sleigh-ride on Thanksgiv- 
mg are not flattering. 
The Messrs. McDuffee estimate the damage 
t > their stock, furniture and fixtures by the fire 
of Sunday at 310,000. 
After Friday next the 6 o’clock express trains 
between Portland and Boston will be discon- 
tinued until further notice. 
The thermometer in this city yesterday morn- 
ing was 10° above. At Montreal and Mount 
Wasliington the temperature was 2° below. 
The remainder of the crew of the brigantine 
Mary A. Davis, the Portland vessel which was 
reported lost, arrived at Lewes, Delaware, yes- 
terday. 
The Second Universalist Fair.—The Fair 
iu behalf of the Second Universalist Society, on ^ 
the corner of Congress and India streets, was 
brought to a close last evening. A good audi- 
ence was in attendance, anil the beautiful par- 
lor drama of “Down by the Sea,” was enacted 
in a very effective manner. Among the arti- 
cles on exhibition were the cocked hat and flax- 
en wig worn by Parson Samuel Eaton of Harps- 
well. on the occasion of his ordination in 1704. 
Ho died in 1822, at the age of 80; also a piece 
of the wedding dress worn by Molly Phinney, 
who was capjured at Flying Point, Freeport, by 
the Indians, over a century ago, and who was 
carried by them through the wilds of Maine to 
Quebec, and there rescued by Capt. William 
McLellan of tiiis city, whom she afterwards 
married. The popular writer, Charles P. Ilsley, 
esq., narrates the incidents of this, “oer true 
tale,” iu his usual interesting manner, in the 
volume entitled “Forest and Shore.” The Fair 
has been a decided success, a handsome sum 
having been received which will aid grently in 
the work of tinishing off the church edifice. 
The dramas have been exceedingly well acted 
and the tableaux were fine in conception and 
execution. 
Steamer McCulloch.—The orders issued 
from tho Treasury Department for the winter 
service of the revenue steamer McCulloch de- 
fine her cruising ground as extending from 
Eastport to Portsmouth. She is to carry sup- 
plies of provisions, &c. for the relief of vessels 
in distress, and render such other aid as is pos- 
sible, and is to come into port only for coal or 
other necessaries. The Reason liegins on the 
1st of December and ends April 1st. 
Arrest of Burglars.—Monday night offi- 
cer Fields arrested a boy about seventeen years 
of age for drunkenness, and loeked him up, Oil 
his feet were a pair of boots which answered 
to tile description of a pair stolen from Goocl: 
Brothers, at Yarmouth, Saturday evening. At 
ter some questioning he finally admitted tliai 
lie had broken open that store, and describee 
his accomplice, who was arrested yesterday hi 
Deputy Sterling. Their names are Jus. Wilson 
who is about 27 years of age, and hails from Prov 
idenee, and George Hollis, who hails from Hav 
erhill. Part of tlie stolen goods have been re 
covered. 
Steamship Clotilda. — This steamship 
whicli was wrecked on Wells Beach a year ag< 
and has been lying at Union wharf for severa 
months in charge of the U. S. Marshal, undo 
two libels of N. L. Thompson of Kennebunk, 
for salvage and bottomry, has been bonded ill 
the sum of $25,000, and turned over to tin 
agent of the claimants. We understand pro 
posals for the repair of the vessel have been o 
are about to be submitted. 
Board of Trade.—At a special meeting o 
the managers of the Board of Trade yesterda 
afternoon, John B. Brown, T. U. Hersey an. 
A. K. Shurtleff, Esqrs., were appointed deh 
gates to the National Board of Trade, wide 
will hold a session at St. Louis on the 6th < 
December. 
Messrs. H, C. Newhall and Charles E. Joi 
were nominated members of the Board c 
Manufacturers, to fill vacancies. 
Maine Educational Association. 
* SECOND DAY—MOBNING SESSION. 
Tht* Association met at 9 o'clock, and afti 
prayer by J. H. Hanson, of Waterville, the fo 
lowing committees were announced by tl. 
President: 
On, Journal of Education—A. P. Stone, Pori 
land; W. H. Lambert, Lewiston; Miss M. i 
Glidden. 
On Nominations—It. Woodbury, Farmington 
J. H. Hanson, Waterville; Laura E. Hovey 
Portland. 
On Teachers and Teachers' Places—A. E. Chas 
Portland; G. T. Fletcher, Castine; Thoma 
Tash, Lewiston. 
C. B. Stetson of Auburn, then read an inter 
esting paper on “What shall be taught in ou 
public schools.” As this will be printed ii 
full in the Press at an early day, we omit < 
summary of it. 
Discussions followed, participated in by Xel 
son Dlngley of Lewiston, and ,T. H. Hanson ol 
Waterville, the latter contending that much oi 
the failure to understand studies arises from ai 
ignorance of the meaning of English words, 
and arguing in favor of giving more attention 
to the study of language. 
A brief recess followed, after which Miss 
Laura E. Hovey read a paper written by D. X. 
Hagar of Massachusetts, on music in the com- 
mon schools, claiming that it cultivated the in- 
tellect, developed the moral qualities and im- 
proved the health. 
Thomas Tash of Lewiston, spoke in favor of 
a more thorough supervision of schools, point- 
ing out some of the advantages which would 
arise from it. 
The next subject was the liest methods of 
teaching drawing, and Rev. X. W. T. Root of 
this city presented an interesting and valuable 
essay upon it. He discussed the advantages of drawing, its practical use and its importance 
as a study in the common schools. He then 
proceeded to suggest and to answer the objec- tions which would be likely to be made to it as 
a school study. Of all the methods employed 
HI manning u, ne cousiuereil Bartholomew s the 
best. 
After the close of Mr. Root’s essay some re- 
marks were made upon the subject by Rev. E. 
P. Thwing. 
W. J. Corthell of Calais, then spoke on the 
question of school supervision. He thought 
our schools were controlled too much by men 
whose personal business occupied nearly all 
their time, and consequently left little or none 
to inspect the schools under their charge, or to 
have an eye to the progress made by pupils in 
them. .Schools should lie under tile supervision of persons who could give their entire time to 
them, and see that the teachers employed were 
competent. He argued strongly in favor of 
schools for training teachers, and said he hail 
learned from experience that teachers who came 
from these schools were much better qualified 
to instruct the lower grade schools than gradu- 
ates of high schools or colleges. 
IN THE AFTERNOON 
President Rounds first called attention to the 
Edusational Journal, stating its present condi- 
tion aiid urgent needs of support by fuller sub- 
scription from the friends of education in the 
State. By request, Mr. Fletcher spoke further 
directly to the teachers of the State, basing his 
remarks upon which he considered their three 
chief obligations—1st, to the educational inter- 
ests of the State, which it represents; 2d, to 
their fellow teachers, and 3d, to themselves; 
and promising that it would increase in value 
with their support. 
The President then announced he had receiv- 
ed a letter from President Chamberlain, of Bow- 
doin College, stating his inability to be present, 
and hearty co-operative feelings in their work. 
The subject for discussion, “Public School 
Revenue,” was given, and the opening was 
made by State Superifitendent 'Warren John- 
son. That gentleman did not feel that the sub- 
ject of Public School Revenue came strictly be- 
fore a teachers’ convention; still it concerned 
them. The Legislature issues its mandate—let 
there be education, atul then provides for it- 
The teachers are interested in its provisions and 
the question belongs to them as such and as cit- 
izens. He would indicate the present method 
of paying for schools, its inefticieney, its in- 
equality and the remedy. Not more than one 
person in a hundred understands how the means 
are raised; 1st, by local revenue; 2d, State funds 
(derived by sale of State lands); 3d, town or 
city taxation on property. By the third form 
it is $1 per each inhabitant, and $(315,000 were 
divided in that way, a portion of the State be- 
ing exempted. Actually $750,000 was raised, 
is insufficient. With the exception of New 
Hampshire, Maine pays less per scholar than 
any Northern State. She stands lowest 
in the Union in the length of her schools—not 
being able to afford longer ones. Her teachers 
are among the poorest paid. In comparison 
California pays $S0 per month, Nevada $157 per 
month, for male teachers; the first $62 and the 
second $107 for female teachers. Evidently 
there is trouble somewhere. With all the efforts 
we are making, by Normal Schools and other- 
wise, we secure good teachers, but they soon 
leave us. What is wanted is more money; and 
the question is how shall we get it. It won’t 
do to increase town or city taxation. That is 
what is proposed, but to add 20c to the $1 would 
be unjust. As it is, Portland pays $33,000; her 
valuation is $27 000,000—making her school tax 
one mill on the dollar of her wealth. Augusta 
pays SjjjOOO, with a valuation of $5,000,000—be- 
ing five mills. The town of Jefferson pays 
$2000, valuation $200,000—being ten mills. Thus 
the poorer the town the larger in proportion the 
school tax. 
The remedy:—As the State says educate, s 
the State should bear the tax. It should be by 
State tax on State valuation. The valuation is 
$225,000,000 and one mill on that would give 
to schools $225,000. (The schools cost about 
$1,000,000 per annum. Y By this mode of taxa- 
tion the State has many advantages. Among 
them is this:—we receive an income from own- 
ers of property who are outside our tax per in- 
habitant. This fund should be divided accor- 
ding to average attendance. This would be an 
inducement to towns and thus accomplish what 
is suggested by a compulsory law. The pres- 
ent tendency of parents in the country is to 
work into the larger towns for the better educa- 
tion of their children, and thus become con- 
sumers instead of adding to the wealth of the 
State by producing. The effort should be to 
work out into the country. By this fund and 
the provision for its distribution the share 
would be greater in proportion for the country 
than for the cities, as in the former the average 
attendance is greater. It is said you are rais- 
ing the taxation. The proposition should be^ 
take off 20 cents from the dollar now assessed 
when the mill goes to the school fund. By so 
doing you really gain $60,000. What is abso- 
lutely required is a tax of five mills on our 
State valuation, but one mill at a time should 
be added till we receive for school purposes $1,- 
100,000 or $1,200,000. This method the speaker 
did not claim as a novelty, as other States had 
pursued it with satisfaction for years. He then 
presented his views for discussion. 
Hon. James M. Stone, of Kennebunk, joined 
in the discussion. He would indicate objec- 
tions rather than argue the plan proposed. It 
was ciesiren to estamisn a scnooi tuna, out it 
we could get at tlie end desired iu any other 
way perhaps it would he better. In his town 
there were 2008 inhabitants, and they annually 
raised $3000 for their graded schools. The ex- 
cess of what was required by the law indicated 
their interest in the subject.. It is said they 
would have ail additional amount of $1250 to 
raise. He did not know who would use that 
and how it would lie used if it went into a State 
fund. Why they now raised the extra sum was 
their local pride. If they were to have this ad- 
ditional tax he desired it should go upon the 
borders of the town where they look after it. 
It is to go were they have the largest average; 
thus the town having the best educational at- 
mosphere would ejerive the extra benefit. Such 
a town will take care of its teachers, and the 
teachers the scholars. It seemed to him to be 
giving to those who have the least need. Furth- 
er, he would not have County Supervisors sup- 
ported by such a fund. He wanted those gen- 
tlemen to feel that they had no fund behind 
them. It was well they should feel that they 
had to earn what they get—that their rela- 
tions should be with the people in such a way 
that they were nearer the people and the peo- 
ple nearer them. It was healthy for the Sup- 
ervisor. The security of a fund at his back 
would tend to weaken his labors. Besides he 
wanted the people to take an interest and work 
for education themselves. Second, lie deemed 
it inoportnne. It is the notorious fact that only 
fifty percent, was the average attendance. He 
would submit whether it was better to raise 
more under such a light, and whether the 
friends of education had not better concentrate 
their efforts. He had no plans, but would ad 
vise the inquiry why were the 112,000 scholar: 
not in school, aud what was the training they 
were receiving. It was a humiliating state 
ment to make, hut during his last ten years’ ex 
perience in the Legislature the hardest thing ti 
get that body to consider favorably was th 
measures presented for the common schools 
while our most intelligent men were of tlia 
body and upon the committee on education. 
He trusted the association would agree upm 
a form to bring.their needs before the Legisla 
ture in a way not to cause a reaction, for eve: 
the hoard of supervisors were not a permanen 
institution. His closing remarks were compli 
mentary to the superintendent and associatior 
E Mr. Johnson in his reply rested upon the dif 
crepancy between city and country support 
E our school tax, and predicted a united effort < 
the latter to urge their rights. The fact mei 
:l tioned by Mr. Stone, that the average attei f dance was 50 per cent, should he a stimulen 
to rather than in the way of further legislatioi 
® When a remedy that would stand the tef 
wa3 presented at the legislature, Mr, Ston 
promised his aid. 
% 
The next subject for discussion, “Teachii 
the English Language,” was opened by W. I 
*' Lambert, of Lewiston. Tip1 speaker urged tl 
■ teaching of words. Every child when he ente 
c the common schools has a vocabulary of wort 
sufficient to carry him through life, hut lio 
■ unlit is that vocabulary for the expression t 
thought in advanced positions. The teacliin 
; of words should not be a set exercise, but 
comeomitant of all other exercises. Practic 
in expression begets facility. The spelling let 
, sons of to-day do not meet the end intended. 
The words should be written in composition t 
be retained. The study of ■etymology shoul 
receive more attention. AVhcrc the Latin lan 
guage is taught words should be traced back t 
their English derivation. Ho advised greate 
attention to synonymes as many of our word 
were so nicely balanced, no two having tin 
same strict meaning. The necessity of teacher 
to inspire in the pupil a love for good readinj 
was dwelt upon, and he quoted Carlisle’s say 
ing, “The best university of these days is a col 
lection of good books.” 
\V. J. Corthell’s ideas concurred with Mr 
Lambert’s on the learning of words and |he en 
tered claims for the,pupils earliest instruction 
in that direction. If we take care of primary 
teachings secondary will take care of themselves. 
Teach the child by practice and careful culture 
and composition in later life will bo a pleasure 
instead of a task and burden. The mistake if 
we take studies as the end rather than as a 
means. In this sense grammar is the means as 
are other studies in helping the student to un- 
derstand the English language. 
Following this “ten minute speeches” were 
in order and the convention listened to remarks 
by Richard Jones, of Vassalboro, Hon. Geo. 
F. Talbot of Portland, and C. B.. Stetson of 
Lewiston, upon morals, the rights of property, 
drawing and other matters before referred to. 
»ucu IV CVCIllU’’. 
EVENING SESSION. 
At 7.30 o’clock the convention having reas- 
sembled,was called to order. The first business 
being the election of offlcers*the same was pro- 
ceeded with, and the following were unani- 
mously elected for the year ’71-’72: 
President—T. Tash, Lewiston, 
Vice-President—O. B, Stetson, Lewistpn. 
Secretary and Treasurer—W. J. Corthell, Calais. 
Executive Committee—C. C. Rounds, Far- 
mington; W. H. Lambert, Lewiston; E. Went- 
worth, Portland; J. H. Hanson, Waterville; L. Hovey, Portland; G. T. Fletcher, Cast!no; S. 
M. Hallowell, Bangor. 
Mr. Corthell moved that the Executive Com- 
mittee consider the suggestion made by the 
President upon sectional work and if deemed 
advisable to report such arrangement as may 
be considered best, to report at the next meet- 
ing of the Association. Motion adopted. 
Mr. A. P. Stone of Portland, moved that the 
next session be held in August, ’72. It was 
amended to read July or August, to be called 
by the Executive Committee, and Bangor, 
Rockland, Calais and Eastport,aml as amended 
adopted. 
The following was reported and accepted as 
the list of editors of the' Maine Journal of Edu- 
cation: 
A. P. Stone, Portland; C. C. Rounds, Far- 
mington; N. A. Luce, Freedom; C. H. Fernald, Orono: G. T. Fletcher, Castine; W. H. Loin- 
bert, Lewiston; Geo. L. Famuin, Augusta; W. J. Corthell, Calais; E. W. Hall, Waterville; E. S. Morris, Biddeford: Thomas Tash, Lewiston; It. Woodbury, Farmington. 
1 Hon. Geo. F. Talbot of this city, was then 
announced to speak upon the question of the 
evening—Education outside of Books. With 
a brief introduction he spoke much as follows: He 
would say a word or two in the geileral charac- 
ter of his remarks by calling attention to the 
general complaining tone of those who had ad- 
dressed the meetings. The speaker apprehend- 
ed that it had had a depressing effect upon the 
hearer. Such a prevailing tone had marked 
the ages, because the ideal in their minds was 
not realized in the facts around them. He 
cautioned them not to feel depressed; it was the 
index of health and preceded the brightness in- 
evitable. All this is the stmgglo to get for- 
ward. 
He would first speak of what the teacher 
does himself outside of books. The teaclie1' 
must be level with liis book or he would fail of 
the resneet due him. If lie m,™, 
letter of the book and.can’t supplement it he is 
a man of straw. He must have his own version 
of the text; understanding first the principles 
he should impart to the pupil. Besides the in- 
structions of the book the scholar is always 
learning, and one of the requisites of the teach- 
er is Culture—not social culture acceded to the 
drawing room, but the culture of refined man- 
ners. One is not able to govern a school who 
cannot govern llimself. He by no means de- 
preciated anger, it was a force of human na- 
ture. A man incapable of anger was incapable 
of any love, and had not the force of character 
to command respect.. Anger brings out char- 
acter. A man may be angry and not be vulgar 
or malicious. If we look at the character of 
a man thoroughly disciplined we find much to 
admire that cannot be obtained in books. The 
world is a school, and the literature of the day 
instructors. We are born in an atmosphere of 
education and are receiving the benefits of pre- 
vious brain power. We Americans are called 
a people influenced and governed by popular 
sentiment, and so we are. Our children are as 
a class, inquisitive and active, and speak in ac- 
tion the change which our community has sus- 
tained. The speaker "referred to the different 
phrases of society marked perceptibly in the 
history of the country, showing a progression in 
intellect. The dunce element when it predom- 
inates in the school was reviewed; human na- 
ture, early corrupt, was exampled and the ad- 
vice was that the teacher should act intelligent- 
ly and with force so that his influencoa should 
be salutary and lasting. 
He then mentioned the broad field of the in- 
fluences that governed the character of the 
scholar at home. That was partly obscured 
from the teacher, but it was in the province of 
all. He would warrant the future of any boy 
with a good intelligent mother, whether in a 
rude hut or in a higher walk of life. He con- 
sidered the debating society and the writing of 
compositions valuable adjuncts to a school and 
recited benefits derived by the liberality of 
teachers in allowing the performance of historic 
plays. His remarks were full of valuable sug- 
gestions for the guidance and comfort of teach- 
ers, and dieted at the close enthusiastic mani- 
festation of delight. 
A. P. Stone being called upon made a few7 re- 
marks suggested by Mr. Talbot’s address, and 
the particular bearing they had upon teachers 
too often given to mere routine. Books alone 
will not make men and women fit for the duties 
of the world, and it is the outside accessories 
that the teacher should employ, and to employ 
them lie'sliould learn them by observation and 
thorough experience. Needs and opportunities 
should be met, studied and turned to the Use of 
the pupil. The speaker enjoined the cultiva- 
tion of observation by teachers. 
Upon motion the President appointed the fol- 
lowing as a committee to confer with the Edu- 
cational Committee of the Legislature on edu- 
Litituuai unuii i.r uciuiu uikiv iiwiij nun, 
.T. M. Stone of Kennebunk, N. Dingley of 
Lewiston, Hon. George F. Talbot of Portland, 
Richard Jones of Vassalboro, J. C, Snow of 
Bangor. 
The newly elected President of the Associa- 
tion, Thomas Tasli of Lewiston, was in due 
form installed in that position. 
Customary resolutions, thanking the city of 
Portland, the citizens contributing to the suc- 
cess of the meetings, and the railroad compa- 
nies for their hospitality and courtesy, were 
adopted. 
The meeting closed with singing, and the 
members adjourned to the parlors of (lie United 
States Hotel for a social session. 
The Poultry Market.—The poultry mar- 
ket was exceedingly moderate on Monday, ow- 
ing to the mild weather and the depression ol 
prices in the interior. But the sudden change 
of temperature down towards zero gave the 
birds an upward flight without wings, and made 
tlie farmers happy. Prices were well maintain- 
ed yesterday. The market was liberally sup- 
plied, but there was no glut ; the demand was 
fair. The quality was generally good. A num- 
ber of ordinary lots came in by rail, and turkey! 
ranged from 18 to 20. cents in the morning 
while the better quality brought 20 cents; extn 
nice 25 cents. In the afternoon the prices grev 
firmer, and last night the ruling rates for strict 
ly first-class poultry was as follows: Turkeys 21 
a 23c; geese 18 a 20c; Bremen geese 30c; duck 
IS a 20c; fiarls 16 a 18c; chickens 20 a 22c. Ow 
of the finest lots of poultry exhibited yesterda; 
was at Chas. J. Pennell’s, agent, in the “Row.’ 
Should the weather continue cold to-day, deal 
ers expect to maintain prices. Some, however 
! are looking for an advance. If the wind, whic] 
“backed in” to the present cold quarter, shout 
t get round to the southeast, where it was Mon 
don morning, people who delay making tliei 
purchases until Thanksgiving morning will b 
, able to buy at a very low figure, as wo under 
stand there is a considerable amount of poultr 
in the hands of the farmers. 
t The Sale of Tickets.—The sale of ticket 
for reserved seats at the great Haydn concer 
will commence at Stockbridge’s on Exchang 
street on Thursday morning next at precise! 
f 8 o’clock- The tickets will be one dollar to an 
f part of the house. Each ticket has a check si 
caring the seat or seats soleoted by the purcha 
er. Holders of season rehearsal tickets can si 
t cure reserved seats on the payment of 25 cen 
additional. No doubt the demand for seats 
t this splendidjentertainment will be brisk, ai: 
e people would do well to get round to Stocl 
bridge’s early. 
*----y --“ 
g j Fire.—At two o’clock this morning fire was 
f. I discovered in No. 340 Congress street, a two 
e story wooden building, the first floor of which 
s was occupied by Miss Green, as a millinery 
s s'xire, where the fire originated, and the second 
v floor by the English and French school of Miss 
f \Vaite. The stock of Miss Green was rendered 
S worthless by the fire and water, 
a It is understood that there was $700 insui- 
e ance upon the stock. The fire department was 
promptly on hand and the fire was extinguish- 
ed before much damage was done to the build* 
> ing, Machigonne No. 1 being the first on the 
1 ground and getting water on the tire before any 
other engine arrived in sight. The building 
is owned by John Neal, Esn.. 
A New Railroad Project.—The Portland, 
Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company will 
ask the next Legislature for authority to build 
a railroad from some point on their road in 
Kittery to some other point on the line, either 
in Kennebunkport or Biddeford. This new 
road will pass through the towns of Kittery, 
York, Wells, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and 
Biddeford, several miles nearer the coast than 
the present line and will he about 27 miles in 
length. It follows the course of an old survey 
made more than thirty years ago. It is not the 
intention to abandon the present lino hut to 
cont’nue to operate it in connection with this 
new and shorter one which, while touching 
several important points, also gives a saving of 
time over the old route. 
Ancient Harmony Society.—This Society 
which gave some very pleasing entertainments 
last Spring, is now rehearsing for a number of 
concerts which they have been invited by sev- 
eral of the churches to give. Next Friday 
evening at the Library Room of the Mechanics’ 
Association, they will commence to rehearse 
the beautiful cantata of Belshazzar’s Feast. 
Mr. J. S. Staples, under whose leadership the 
Society was organized, was obliged, on account 
of business, to resign, and Mr. Charles Pearce 
lias been elected to that position. Under his 
leadership we believe this organization, which 
is really of public benefit, will continue to re- 
ceive all necessary encouragement from our cit- 
izens, especially the musical portion. * 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
* 
MAINE. 
TIIE cold spell. 
Eastport, Nov. 28.—The coldest weather 
ever known here in November—live degrees be- 
low zero. 
AGRICULTURE COLLEGE. 
IJangor,Nov. 28.—The fall term of the Maine 
State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic 
Arts at Orono, closed to-day. The exercises 
consisted of an examination of the various 
classes in the forenoon, and in the afternoon an 
examination in rhetoric and a military exhibi- 
tion under the direction of Capt. James Dean 
of this city, military instructor. All the Board 
of Trustees except one were present, besides 
Gov. Perhain and other prominent gentlemen. 
The examination was highly satisfactory and 
the college may now he said to be under good 
headway.. 
WAWIINGTON. 
THE NASHVILLE POSTMASTER EXONERATED. 
Washington, Nov^pS.—The Postmaster Gen- 
eral who for some days has been engaged in in- 
vestigating the charge that William F. Prosser 
received pay while a member of Congress for 
prosecuting a claim against the government, 
to-day dismissed the charge as entirely unfound- 
ed. 
REDEMPTION OF BONDS. 
Treasurer Spinner will this evening forward 
cheeks for $8,000,000 coin to parties in various 
parts of the country who have sent 5-20 bonds 
here for redemption. 
matrimonial. 
Col. W. F. Stocking of New York city, and 
Miss Mattie Miller, daughter of Justice Miller, 
of the IT. S. Supreme Court, were married to- 
day at the residence of the bride’s parents.— Among those present were the President, Mrs. 
Grant and all the Ju.stices of the Supreme Court 
with their wives. 
NEW IHAMP8BRRE: 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION—REPUBLICAN GAIN. 
Pottsmovth, Nov. 28.—The city election is a 
Republican victory. Horton D. Walker is elect- 
ed Mayor by 328 majority in a vote of 1734, a 
great Republican gain over last spring. Geo. Amiable, Richard H. Waldron, Isaiah Wilson, 
John E. Giddings, Charles H. Meldam and 
Thomas E. O. Marvinj Republicans, and Henry 
F. Wendell and Albert R. Hatch, Democrats, 
are elected Aldermen. 
M A8SA € IE USE TTS. 
OFFER FOR THE IIOOSAC TUNNEL. 
Boston, Nov. 28.—A special commission of « 
the Executive Council was in private session to- ] 
clay to consider the proposition of the purchase of the Troy Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac 
Tunnel. The offer is understood to come from 
parties in Troy in tin* interest of the New York j 
Central Railroad, and proposes to give the sum 
of four million dollars for the enterprise just as 
it stands. The proposed purchase is said to 
l»e opposed by the Fitchburg and Vermont & ! 
Massachusetts railroad corporations. No action 
has been taken by the interested parties in re- 1 
card to leasing the Boston, Hartford & Erie 
Railroad by the Pennsylvania Central road. 
ALEXIS AT BOSTON. 
Alexis is expected to arrive in Boston Thurs- 
day night, Dec. 7th, and remain a guest of the 
city during Friday, Saturday and Sunday. He 
will have apartments at the Revere. The pro- < 
gramme for his entertainment is not yet com- 
pleted, hut he will visit the Navy Yard, Lowell, 
Cambridge, and a musical exhibtion by the 
school children will he included. ! 
fire. 
Building numbered 73, 75 and 77 Haverhill 
street was partially destroyed by fire this morn- 
ing. Loss $7000. 
NEW YORK. 
RELIGIOUS STRIFE, 
New York, Nov. 28.—Two members of a 
Young Men’s Christian Association were badly 
beaten near High Bridge Sunday afternoon, by Catholics, for distributing reiigious tracts. 
Forty children under instructions from their 
parents, yesterday morning objected to hearing ! the Bible read in a public school at Hunter’s 
Point, and were promptly dismissed from£tlie 
school. Threats were freely made against the 
life of the teacher and the police guard the 
school-house. 
MOVEMENTS OF ALEXIS. 
Alexis is reviewing the fire department to- 
day, the rest of the week will bo devoted to en- 
gagements in this city. He goes to Philadel- 
phia Sunday evening and returning Tuesday.— 
On Thursday he leaves for Boston, stopping 
three hours at Bridgeport, Ct. and two hours at 
Springfield, reaching Boston at 10 o’clock in the 
evening. He leaves Boston Monday morning, 
Dec. 11th for Montreal. The Duke will stop on 
the 12th at Montreal, going t# Ottawa, the 13tli 
to pay his respects to the Governor-General, 
reaching Niagara Falls the 14th. 
A GOOD PLACE TO BE THANKFUL. 
It is Understood that if Connelly’s bail is not 
completed on Wednesday night he will spend 
Thanksgiving in Ludlow street jail. 
AN ALDERMAN FATALLY SHOT. 
Alderman Stewart of Brooklyn who was shot 
last night is reported at the point of death.— 
Kelley, who shot him, has been arrested. 
WHEN A MOCK MARRIAGE IS VALID. 
In the Supreme Court, to-day, Judge Spencer 
decided that a mock marriage followed by the 
cohabitation of the parties and mutual public 
acknowledgement as man and wife, is a valid 
marriage according to the laws of the State. 
ILLINOIS. 
AMOUNT OF THE CHICAGO RELIEF. 
Chicago, Nov. 28.—The Chicago Relief Aid 
Society has received to date $2,508,000 cash, for 
for the benefit of sufferers by the fire. Contri- 
butions came from forty States and Territories. 
SOUTH C AROLINA. 
THE KU-KLUX TRIALS. 
Charleston, Nov. 28.—In the Ku-Klux trial 
at Columbia, the day was spent in a discussion 
of the man of selecting a jury, the District At 
torney moving that a panel he summoned front 
a body of the district, and Reverdj J ohnson 
contending that according to the Constitution 
jurors must be selected from the judicial dis- 
Viissv III II ill' II uir rtllCgCU IIIU'UU) » It n turn |||‘| ted. The Court sustained the District Attor- 
ney, Johnson reserving an objection. The court 
adjourned until Friday, allowing 4.8 hours for 
summoning a panel. 
MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY. 
The Legislature met at Columbia to-day, when 
Gov. Scott’s message was read. The Governor 
states that the whole public debt is $11,994,980, 
which statement he knows from a severe per- 
sonal scrutinty to be correct. Gov. Scott re- 
commends the immediate reduction of salaries 
of ell officers, the abolition of numerous others, 
and a system of rigid economy. He reviews the disturbances at length, stating that the late 
rebels mistook magnanimity for weakness. 
UTAH. 
THE SNOW STORMS. 
Salt Lake City, Nov. 28.—A furious snow 
storm is raging and the canons are supposed to 
be entirely blocked. There has been no com- 
, munication since yesterday forenoon. 
A despatch from Little Cottonwood to-day, 
says that the snow no a level, is about six feet 
deep and the storm continues. 
■ The residents of Alta City have to dig their 
way in and out of their dwellings. Many houses 
are buried in the snow. 
A man named Jenkins was buried by a snow 
slide Wednesday last, near the mouth of the 
Wellington mines. The body was dug out by 
j mind’s and buried Thursday. Several miners 
while at work for the body were caught in slides 
,, and escaped with difficulty. 
3 
HETUOKOLOLKCATi. 
i SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., 
i, Nov. 28 (7.00 1*. M.) \ 
o Probabilities. —Threatening weather with 
y light rain will probably prevail by Wednesday morning from Virginia to New Jersey, with 
y snow on Lakes < )ntario and Erie. Northeast 
winds will prevail in the Middle and Eastern 
i- States, veering to the north on Lake Ontario 
and northwest from Lake Huron to Georgia 
I and westward. An area i.f clear weather with 
s cold northwesterly winds, will probably ad- 
it vance from upper Missouri eastward, reaching 
to Michigan and Illinois on Wednesday. Cau- 
tionary signals are ordered for Oswego, Itoches- 
ter, Buffalo, Grand Haven and Milwaukee, ancl 
| continue at Oleaveland, Toledo and Chicago. 
FOREIGN. 
! FRANCK. 
i PARTICULARS of the execution of rossel. 
Paris, Nou. 28, 10 A. M.—The following are tne particulars of the execution of Rossel ami 
his companions: 
.At(i o’clock this morning the prisoners Ros- sel, r erre and Bourgeois were taken from their ceils and brought to the camp of Satory; thence tiiey were escorted by a large force to the place nxea upon for their execution. On arriving there a hollow square was formed by the troops, 
°T which the prisoners were placed, lie behavior of the three men was most cour- 
Kve°Jis\ When the soldiers approached to blinafold them, Ferre refused to allow the 
bandage to be placed over his eyes, declaring ™(‘e should look his executiouers in the face. 
ben all the preparations were completed at ‘o ljock the company whq were detailed for the duty advanced, and, levelling their mm- Kets, at the word of command fired. Rossel 
tell at the first discharge, instantly killed. The others were not so fortunate, as the bullets did 
nr ..|. e immediate effect. As they were ™ng on the ground? some of the soldiers of the hring party, in obedience to instructions, came up with pistols and gave the coup de (/nice to put them out of agony.” A profound sensation was produced through- 
ie clfcy ^y details of the execution, ine death of young Rossel is lamented even by those who felt it was demanded by justice anil the best interests of the country. 
various matters. 
IIa-UFax- n, Nov. 28.—The cholera has disappear,..!. AH the patients are recovering. 
Til; S.t.of Chezziticook is still quarantined. Highlanders sailed yesterday. Eleven Hundred dollars have been raised for Chicago. 
THE COLD SNAP—LOSS OF VESSELS. 
Quebec, Nov. 28.—Tlie river St. Charles lias 
trozen. The thermometer is ten degrees below zero. ° 
J he ship Otago, in Tartiquc River, was burn- ed yesterday. T he ship Firth, of Clyde, was totally wrecked at Miquelon. 
THE REVOLUTION—ANARCHY PREVAILS—U. S. 
INTERFERENCE FEARED. 
0J lTy 0F Mexico, Nov. li>, via Havana, Nov. Anarchy prevails throughout the Republic. I he journals are filled with pronunciamentos 
« *6 tlo.°i)S are growing revolutionary. Gen. 1 ornrio Diaz has formally pronouced and is backed by the Legislature of Oaxlco, which lias decreed to return to its own sovereignty. The greater part of the army is distrusted. TllP Ss nr 1/. fI.A 10*1. *1...*- T_ _ 
closeted with the American Minister on the 
night of the 17tli, who advised the President to 
change his cabinet. The report caused a great 
sensation. The people are expressing fears of American interference. 
Foreign Items. 
Eight of the forty-fi ve medical students tried 
by court-martial for violating the grave of Gen- eral Castana were sentenced to death Tuesday morning and executed in the afternoon. They met their fate with resignation and expressed 
sorrow for committing the act. 
Russel the Communist and two of his cem- 
panians were shot at Versailles, Monday, as be- fore reported. 
Sir Edward Thornton, the Minister to the 
United States had an audience with the Queen Monday. 
It having been telegraphed from London that 
there was a measure on foot to consolidate the 
lading railrroads in Enlaud which proves to be 
a failure. It is recommended that all news 
despatches be registered by the parties present- ing them, with evidence of their authority to send the same. 
A Brussels despatch says the agitation 
against the present ministry of Belgium con- 
tinues, and petitions are pouring in for their 
dismissal from all parts of the kingdom. The 
temper of the people is dangerous and the sit- 
uation critical, and the impression is that the 
ministers will yield. 
In Havana, Tuesday, three negroes attempt- ed to assassinate a volunteer officer, severely in- juring him. The negroes were shot by the peo- ple. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
It is reported that Nilsson refused to allow 
Miss Kellogg to sing at the opera with her. 
The Inventor’s Union in New York has come 
:o an end. 
It is stated that the naval officers refused to 
?ell tickets to the naval ball given to Alexis to- light to Col. Jim Fisk. 
A Washington special states that the noh- 
:nlfillment of the promises by Spain is about to 
ead to serious results, and a large American 
leet will soon appear in Cuba waters. 
The Sunday Times of Kansas City published deven columns of letters from prominent men >f A\ i scons in endorsing a passive Democratic 
>olicy. The writers are senators, representa- ives, generals, judges and citizens. 
Christopher Barry, John RieUy, Tom J. f’Comior and James Rielly, inspectors of elec- ion in New York, were held in $2000 each, Monday, for trial on the charge of stuffing bal- 
ot boxes. 
A New Orleans dispatch says the betting is 
wo to one on Mace against Coburn, and both 
nteud a fair fight. 
It is stated that the graud jury in Brooklyn 
lave found indictments against several proiiii- l^nit politicians for frauds on the ballot box. 
The investigations into the Harlem (N. Y.) .’ourt House expenses show that a quarter of a nillion dollars have been expended for what ould have been done for $4fi,000, and $200,000 
lave been stolen. The evidence implicates larvey Genet in tl^ frauds. 
Reports from the Northern Pacific Railroad 
ay that the thermometer was dowi> to 23° be- 
ow zero and a heavy wind prevailing. Trains 
vere stopped and telegraph wires down. 
uspicions actions of the Polish lodges the Grand 
hike is constantly guarded, night and dav, by lie police. 
The hill for the repeal of Female Suffrage in 
Wyoming passed the Council Tuesday, 5 yeas 
o 4 nays. It had previously passed tile lower 
douse. 
It is stated that a deficit of between two ami 
hree hundred thousand dollars has been discov- 
Ted in the accounts of the Bowling Green Sav- 
ngs Bank, hut that it was made good by the 
ting officials. • 
Poole’s bakery in Great Falls, N. H., worth 
fktlOO, ivas burned Monday night. 
There were ten offers of bonds Tuesday, at he sub-Trcasury in 'Washington $2,252,150 from .10 74-100 to 111 5-100. 
A second seizure of liquors at the Merrimac douse, Lowell, was made Tuesday. 
He ram Lindeman, editor of the Zietung, died 
it Jefferson City, Sunday night. Lindeman ■lilted the Dresden Gazette in 1S40. He was 
icntenced to death for connection with the in- 
inrrection, but escaped to this country. 
Dnggen, who murdered KiereatNcw Haven, 
las been arrested. It is probable that he acted 
n self defence. 
A man named Wilson, of Kickapoo Island, 
Ivan., shot his two sons Monday, one fatally. 
The discovery of a silver mine near Astoria, 
Jregon, creates great excitement in the vicini- 
ty- 
ipitcr. J. S. Burke, Catholic, was run over by 
me cars Tuesday night in Worcester, and fa- 
tally injured. 
The reception of Duke Alexis by the officers 
if the navy yard Tuesday night was one of the 
most brilliant affairs that ever happened in 
New York. 
Gen. Butler has licen appointed to the Com- 
mittee of Seventy in place of Henry Stebbins, 
resigned. The committee passed a scries of re- 
solutions denouncing Mayor Hall, Tuesday 
night and demanding his immediate resigna- 
tion. 
Two men, George D. Stowe and Bcnj. F. Fer- 
ry, were arrested in Boston, Tuesday, for em- 
bezzling large quantity of silks, of leading mer- 
chants, amounting probably to $30,(KM). 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICKS. 
A Good Investment.—Wo learn that the 
late Edward 1’. Gerrish, Esq. had policies on 
his life with the Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany of New York, (W. I). Little general 
agent) for $5,00(1; which, with the accumulated 
profits thereon, will now amount to more than 
$7,000, thus making it a good investment, as 
usual, with this great Company. 
Bethel Chubch.—There will he a service at 
this church Thanksgiving morning at 11 o’clock. 
All arc cordially invited to attend. no29-2t 
A Thanksgiving dinner is incomplete with- 
out Oysters, H. Freeman & Co., on Federal 
street—tho senior member of which furnished 
oysters for the Portland of a generation ago— 
have a lot of fine ones. 
Myers & Huntley open at Music Hall this 
evening. By request Little Barefoot has been 
•substantiated for Gre'en Bushes. Maggie 
Mitchell has made this drama famous. 
Thanksgiving naturally suggests flavoring 
extracts for the kitchen. There is no better or 
more reliable articles in the market, than those 
bearing the name .of Joseph Burnett & Co., 
Boston. We speak after an observation for 
years of their goodness. This firm also put up 
elegant preparations for the toilet, and Whit- 
comb’s Remedy for Asthma, which are highly 
approved. 
I have just received from New York and 
Boston markets, an assortment of Holiday 
Goods, consisting of Perfumes, fresh and de- 
sirable, Swiss Carved Goods, Match Boxes, 
Match Stands, Paper Weights, &c, German 
French and English Goods, Bronzes, together 
with a full line of Nice Toilet Articles. These 
goods are newly imported, and are reasonable 
in price. Believing that if you desire to obtain 
gifts for the Holidays—not expensive, yet at- 
tractive and seasonable—I can offer such. 1 
beg you to honor me with an inspection of the 
same, while they are in full stock and not se- 
lected from, and perhaps nearly exhausted. 
Yours Respectfully, 
“Whittieb,” Druggist, 
Junction Free and Congress Streets. 
nov25-dlw 
New Sleighs at the Repository, 07 Federal St:, 
and at the Bazaar, 14 Exeh<mge St., from $30 to 
$100. Also Pangs new and second-hand. Call 
and see them. Hov29-eod6t 
The old friends and.customers of H. W. Rip- 
ley will find him with Messrs. (Jeorgc C. Rob- 
inson & Co., 129 Middle street, whete he will be 
happy to wait upon them and offer goods on the 
most favorable terms, nov28eod3t 
Skates, Guns, Revolvers, Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Wads, Machinist Tools, and Boys’ Tool 
Chests, wholesale and Retail, at J. B. Lucas's, 
09 Exchange street, two doors from Middle 
street. nov20eodtf 
Bl'IINGW notice*. 
“There’s nothing like Leather;” and 
we say the Boot and Shoe Dealers and Manu- 
factured! make the American House, Boston 
their headquarters, we only pay a deserved 
compliment to their perception of wliat consti- 
tutes a reaily good hotel. 
Those heavy ribbed shirts and drawers for 
boys have arrived at Orin Hawkes & Cy.’s, 290 
and 292 Congress street. no28TW&S 
A nice lot of German Canaries just received. 
Call and see them at 
lw Nutter, Brothers & Co. 
The system of toning and stimulating the 
nerve structure through the agency of the cu- 
rative properties of Smolander’s Buchu, 
is fully approved of by the family phy" 
sicians, who have discovered that for kid- 
ney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental 
and physical debility, maladies of the urina- 
genital organs, gravel and diabetes, it is safe 
and efficacious remedy, as well as for all uter- 
ine complaints._ nov28eodlw 
Skates, SkATKs. A Job Lot Skates selling 
cheap at 
nov24-2\v Chas. Day, Jr. & Co. 
Tragraxt Sozodont hardens and invigor- 
ates tlie gums, purifies and perfumes the 
breath, cleanses, beautifies and preserves the 
teeth from youth to old age. Sold by all Drug- 
S'sts- _M&W 
Four Kvils.—Whoever habitually uses ar.y 
alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer” will 
he asl'kely to suffer trom four evils, viz.: an 
overplus of lood in the stomach, impaired abil- 
ity to digest it, the pangs ol dyspepsia, and a 
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar 
Bitters, the great T etotal Restorative ol tbe 
age, without ever stimulating ibe palate or ir- 
ritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appe- 
ite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver and 
bowels, purifies the blood, and thus, instead ol 
entailing four evils confers four inestimable 
beaefits. novl4 d4w 
Throw not Peohle’s Faults in their teeth 
for there are few teeth that have not faults of 
their own. There is but odc way to preserve 
them without spot or blemish, and that is, by 
tire daily use of tbe best deutrifice in exislencc 
i.tgraui o'jzoaonc, coot, refreshing and agreea- 
ble. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Review of Portland ITVnrket*. 
Week Ending Nov. 29, 1871. 
The week prior to Thanksgiving day is, generally a 
good one for wholesale grocers, as the demand for 
that occasion, f >r all kinds of groceries, is very large, 
obliging all retail dealers to keep their stocks well 
supplied. This year has not varied from former 
years in that respect, and a large business has been 
transacted in that line during the week. The mer- 
chandise markets remain quiet, the disposition being 
that of caution in regard to purchases until the clos- 
ing up of the year’s business and balancing the books. 
In prices there is very little fluctuation. 
The money market in unchanged. Gold is very 
quiet at 1102 "HI- U. S. Bonds are hardly as buoy- 
ant as they were last week. 
APPLES—The market is unchanged. Prime West- 
ern and Canada fruit, cannot bo purchased at less 
than $ 150,fro 00, if in good order. Maine fruit is 
held back, as the farmers aro demanding $G per bbl 
for prime winter qualities. Dried apples are dull. 
ASHES—Our quotations are unaltered. The busi- 
ness transactions aro light. 
BEANS—Our quotations arc for Eastern, liaml- picked beaus, and the prices are fully maintained. 
Western beans cau be purchased at lower rates. The 
market is firm. 
BOX SHOOKS—We note the sale of some small 
lots at about 70c. 
BREAD—There is a steady though moderate de- 
mand for all kinds of hard bread. 
BUTTER—The market is firm for prime qualities. 
Tubs of prime Vermont table butter command 35c. 
For common to fair 25a>30c are the prices asked. 
There is a good supply now in market. Farmers get 
38o)40c for boxes from their wagons. 
CHEESE—We note an advance on prime factory 
cheese. Dairy cheese is unchanged. 
COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are deliv- 
ering the best qualities at $9 On. The prospect now is that there will be no further advance. 
CORDAGE—The transactions aro light. No change 
in prices. 
COOPERAGE—There is more enquiry for the Cuba 
market. Prices are without alteration. 
vCOFFEE—Our-quotations are reduced. The mar- 
ket is quite dull, an 1 speculative demand has ceased. 
DRUGS AND DYES—Our quotations are un- 
changed. The business has been rather light. 
DRY GOODS—We make no chanrc in our quota- 
tions. The market for woolen goods is very firm for 
all staple articles, and the sales have been very large. 
DUCK—Prices of Portland manufacture are steady 
with a good demand. The products are taken up 
about as fast as they can be turned out of the mill. 
FISH—The market is quiet and dull. The re- ceipts have not boon large, but are ample for present 
demand. It is difficult to make sales of cargoes, con- 
sequent iiiton the tightness of the money market and 
the light demand. The same causes operate in oth- 
er amt larger cities. The only alteration this week 
in prices is on bbl herrings which ore decidedly lower. 
FLOUR—The market remains without change. 
The favorite brands of family Hour are firmly held, 
and they cannot be lauded here at less than the sell- 
ing rates. 
FRUIT—New layer raisins are lower and selling at 
$3 50 iter box. Lemons are selling at $5'o6t>box. 
A few oranges have arrived which are selling at 
S7@9 per case. Shagbarks are selling at $3 00 per 
bushel; chestnuts $5 50 per bushel; grains G^14c 
f> fh. 
GRAIN—Coru is firm at 90c. for mixed and 92c for 
yellow Oats are steady at 57 «G0e. Fine feed and 
diorts are without change. 
HAY— The market is unchanged. Dealers are pay- 
ing $30 for prime baled, and loose is selling at $28 w; 
W ou the slaud. 
IRON—There is an upward tendency caused by 
news from abroad of strikes among the workmen. 
Our quotations are unaltered except for cast steel, 
which has advanced a shade. 
LARD—The market is very dull. Our quotations 
are unaltered, but prices favor large purchasers. 
LEATHER—The market is Arm for all kinds, with 
a moderate demand. 
LIME—Rockland is very firm at $1 25o.l 30 D 
cask. 
LUMBER—1The market is quiet with a fair demand. 
Prices aro without change. 
MOLASSES—The. market is quiet. The stock in 
first hands is quite small, but the grocers have a good supply for their customers. Prices are very firm. 
NAILS—Nails are steady at the recent advanced 
rates of $103 per keg for assorted sizes, which in- 
clude from lOd to GOd. For sizos smaller than lod an 
advance from 25 to 75c is charged. 
NAVAL STORES—The recent advance is fully 
maintained, but the transactions are not large. 
OILS—Portland kerosenes are steady at. 29«.3Ie, 
with a good domaud. Linseed is not so linn. For sperm 
and whale oils the market Is rather unsettled. Fish 
oils are dull. 
PAINTS—1Thero is no change in the market for 
leads. The demand is fair. 
PLASTER—We quote hard at $2 00 and soft at 
$ 2 25 per ton. Ground in bulk $5 50 and in barrels 
$7 50; calcined in barrels $2 25. 
PRODUCE—There is not quite so much activity in 
the market. Potatoes are very plenty and selling at 
45d55c; onions $2 50"2 75 per bbl; eggs 33«34c per 
uuzeu lit iuigu nns, u--i injiaioes rr\ou per DD1; 
cranberries $10(«11 per bbl. Poultry is plenty an«l 
loweV. Chickens arc selling at 8@ 14c f> Ih; turkics 
14(rt lSc per lb. 
PROVISIONS—Beef is very firm at our quota- 
tions. The demand is moderate and sales are con- 
lined to small lots. Pork is dull and unchanged. 
RICE—The market is firm and prices have ad- 
vanced. 
SALT—The market is very firm for Turks Island. 
We notice thrt the Boston market has been as bare of 
that article as our own. A cargo is daily exjioctcd here. 
SUGARS—Tie market is very firm and prices of 
raw have advanced. We qmite fair to good refining 
qualities at As a consequence, refined sugars 
have advanced, an l we quote Forest City granulated 
at 12jJ«13c, and coffee crushed at llg «I2jc, according 
to grade. 
SPICES—There has been a good demand for all ■kinds of spices. Prices are firm. 
TEAS—The market is quiet with no change in 
prices. 
TIN—The market is very firm both for pig and 
plate tins, ami onr quotations arc fully maintained. 
WOOL—The market is rather quiet, the transac- 
tions having l>een comparatively small. Holders ap- 
pear inditlerent about selling except at full prices, 
being confident they will obtain higher prices by ami 
by. Manufacturers arc purchasing only in lots as 
wanted. 
FREIGHTS—Emmiries continue for both foreign 
and coastwise, but. there is a difference in the views of 
owners and shippers. The engagements since our 
last report arc as follows: Brig Spray Bloom, hence 
toGuadaloupe at 30c for sugar liha shooks under and 
27c on «leck; brig Amelia Ann, heuce to Halifax at 
22c for flour; brig George Gilchrist, hence to N. side 
Cuba, at the round sum of $2300 out ; bark Rachel, 
from St. John, N. B., to North side Cuba, and thence 
to Philadelphia at $7 per hhd for sugar ami $5 ]»er 
hhd for molasses; brig George Burnham, hence to 
Cardenas, at 35e lor molasses an 1 40c for sugar lihds 
shooks and heads; bark Ellen Stevens, heuce to Ma- 
tanzas at 40c for hhd shocks and heads. Coastwise 
there is a demaud for vessels hence to New York at 
$3 for lumber, aud a large demand for tonnage at 
Bangor to' load lumber. Sell Joseph Fish has been 
taken from Bull Creek, S. C., to Portland at $12-50 
for pitch pirn-lumber. 
Foreign Fxportn. 
ST. JOHN, N B. Sell Annie W—800 bbla flour. 
Rrc’cint* br Railroads and fttrnmhontn. 
Steamer Montreal from boston—5 luiy cutters, 
40 bars iron, 7 lulls steel, 10 boxes tin, 10 bags rice, 3 
crates leather, 40 boxes nails, 25 casks nails, 18 Mis 
wood-saws, 4 casks skins, 35 Mis, paper, 45 coils cord- 
age, 20 pcs lumber, 20 bales oakum, 1 pianoforte, 7 
plates iron, 20 stoves, 10 bags oysters, 20 bbls apples, 
10 do flour, 15 chests tea, 10 bbls whiting, 15 bags cof- 
fee, 1 sleign, 50 bbls locr.100 pkgs to order; for Canada 
and up country—156 bales rags, 294 lulls pai>er, 50 
bales leather, 13 do wool, 100 bbls flour, 1 sewing ma- 
chine, 75 pkgs to order. 
New York Ntork nail .Honey Hnrkrt. 
New York, Nov. 28—Morning.—Gold opened at 
111. 
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 @ 109$. 
State stocks steady and dull. 
The following arc the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 65 
Virginia G’s, new. f,x 
Missouri ’s. 97 
Louisiana 6*9, old. 65 
I Louisiana G’s, new. 53 
Alabama 5’s. 65 
Georgia 7’p  82} 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 1« 
South Carolina 6’s, . 67 
The f >1 lowing were the quotations for Union Pacific 
securities: 
Central Pacific Muds.. 
Union Pacific do pj 
Union Pacific stock. ogl 
Union Pacific land grants.’ 
Union Pacific income bonds..!!!!!!!! 83* 
New \ork, Nov. 28—Evening.—Money firm at 6 @ < 1** cent, and closed easy at 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange heavy at 108$ a iu8J. Gold heavy and 
ower under the refusal of Secretary Boutwell to purchase any bonds at the oftered rates, as all were considered above par in Gold, closing at ling .. 1101. Tlie Treasury will send here to-morrow «ii,000,000 in 
Gold checks, payable December 1st, covering aliout 
two-thirds of the 5-20's of *62 thus far presented for 
redemption. The knowledge of this caus'-l case in 
Money, a decline in Gold and changed the current speculation In Stocks from tlie l*ears to tlie bull*; the 
carrying rates for (Sold were 1 « 5 |>er cent.; clearan- 
ces $17,000,000. Governments were lower, closing 
steady. State bonds steady except South Carolina*, 
which were heavy. Stocks were firmer and } ter lc 
I»er cent, above the lowest joint of the day. The re- 
jort that the Union Pacific railroad intend to make a 
now issue of stock is deuiod. 
I The following are tbe closing quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1SS1.117} United States5-2u’a 1862.111! 
United States 5-20‘s 1864.... ....Ill 
United States 5-20’» IK65, old Ill} United States 5-20’* 1863, new.. United States 5-26‘s 1867. 
United States 5-20’s 1668..!! 1112 United States 10-40*8., coupon. loya Currency 6’s.. “.J,3* 
Stocks. lowi". wtre >he dosing quotations of 
PaSaT0'1 Tcle«raph Co; 
n' Y River consolidated- VI 
Erie.. a,ul Hudson ltiver consolidated sqp 87 
Erie preferred. 3tli 
Harlem... 67 
Harlem preferred.. 
Reading... 
Michigan Central.. 
Lake Shore & Mi.-bigaus,. Illinois Central.* Hout“e™. 8«l 
Cleveland & Pittsburg .131 j 
Chicago & North Wesiern.. 
Chicago & Northwestern nrcferr™i. ,aiJ 
Chicago & Kmk Island..! <W 
Milwaukie& St. Paul. .. 
Milwaukio & St. Paul preferred. .. 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. }* I/O 
Domestic .UnrkrtH. 
New York, Nov. 28—Evening.—Cotton modernt*., 
ly active at $c decline; Hales 2532 bales; Middling uplands 19c. Flour 5 ft 10c lower and heavy; galea 
9000 bbls; .State 5 70 (ja 7 00; round hoop Ohio 6 40 
ft: 7 00; Western 5 70 a 7 20; Southern G 70 ft y 25._ 
Wheat—Spring mid winter unchanged and 2 a 3c 
lower; sales 73.000bush; No 1 Spring at 1 32; No2do 
1 45 @ l 48; No 3 at 1 40; Winter red Western 1 58 ft 
1 60. Corn opened heavy and cloned firmer and active; 
Hale* 146,000 busli; Mixed Western 77 ft 77$c. Oats 
unchanged; sales 43,000 bush at 53 n 53$e. Beef 
Bteadyf Pork firmer; mess 13 00 >£>13 25. Lard a 
Shade firmer and closed dull at 9 ft 9|c. Butter quiet. 
Whiskey firmer and fairly active at 94$ ft 95c. Rico 
Arm at 8$ a 9c. Sugar dull; Muscovado 9 « 9}c; fair 
to good refining 9$ n 9$c. Cottee firmer; Rio 17$ ft 
20c. Molasses dull; New Orleans 50ft 58c. Naval 
Stores—Spirits Turi»entine dull at 65$'ft 66c; Rosin unchanged at. 4 87$ for strained. Petroleum firm; 
crude 12$ @ 12$c; refined 2l$c. Tallow steady at 9 
ft 9$c. 
Freights to Iiverjjool quiet; Cotton, per steam, | ft 7—16*1. Grain, per steam 8$ « 9d; do sail 8$d. 
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Flour unchanged. Wheat ac- tive ami higher; No 1 Spring 1 22 ft 1 24; No‘» do at 
*J° 3 do 109; No 2 Spring last half December 
: J » i.j U1IU Iirm; rNO .5 AllXet! 40gc; Heller January 404 a 4lc‘ (lo May 46} a 463c.— Kyo quiet and weak; No 2 at 61 « 614c; rejected 51 
"j*c* Oats lower; No 2 seller December 311c; do January 31 }c. Barley dull and a shade lower; No *j 
crTo” N‘V? 44 " 4<')C- I*°rkj»ctive ami higta- t  *8t, &°. seller December 12 55 (a TL’ 60; <lo Janua- Ty i“i7'V' 13 00 i 1,0 March 13 20 a 13 25.. Lard active ami higher at 8}c; seller December KJe; do January 8fc; do February 8*c; do March 8} V. (irwn n3 steady. Hams 6.}c a 7c}; shoulders 8} n 3Jc; short 
U"> 
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 36,0<X> bush wheat, 165,(X»i» hush corn, 36,000 hush oats, 21,000 bush barley, 3,000 bush rye, 7,(KK) liogs. 
Shipments—1000 hbis flour. 17.000 bush wheat, 127.- 
000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 5,000 hush barley, 1,000 bush rye, 14,000 hogs. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 28,-Pork dull and firm; old 
mess 12 50; newl2 75. Lard dull and firm; steam 8}; kettle 8|c. Bulk meats firm; shoulders 5 « 5}c; clear rib sides 6}c; clear sides 6} % Cjc. Bacon firm; 
new shoulders 7c; clear rib sides 74c. Live Hogs firm at 4 40 @ 4 50; receipts 1100 head. Whiskey at 90c. J 
Toledo, Nov. 28.—Flour dull and unchanged.— Wheat dull ami declined 1c; Ain her Michigan 1 40; 
No 2 Red 1 32} @ I 33. Corn dull and a shade lower; 
now, high Mixed 50c; do Yellow 51c.. Hats dull and 
shade lower; No. l at 38 jg 384; No. 2 do at 37c; Michigan 38c. 
H'L™’ JKov* —Flour firm; Superfine Winter 
v.o ”"oat. lc*wer; grades advanced; No 3 Re I 1 43; No 2 Red Winter 1 52. Corn firm; No. 2 Mixed on elevator 45 « 464c; Mixed on track 44c. Oats 
tirm; No 2 on elevator 37}d; saced 42c. Barley ur- diangod. Kyo firm. Pork quiet at 12 75. Bacon quiet; phoulders 7}e; clear rib 7}c; clear sides 73c.— Lard active and firmat 8} («} 8}r. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 28.—Flour—extra Spring de- clined l«c; sales at 5 50 s' 5 70; lnodiuiu 5 75 « 5 90; choice country 6 00 (a) 6 37; city 5 75 n 6 25. Wheat steady; No2 at t 18} cash seller; 1184 seller Decern- 
1 
,l° January}. Oats firm ; No 2 at 32c. Corn dull; No 2 Mixed 40Jc. Rye steady; No.l at 62c. Barley firmer; No 2 Spring at 58c. 
Receipts—xOOO bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat. 
Charleston, Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 18 @ 18}c. 
Savannah, Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet and lower; Mid- dling uplands ls}c. 
^Mobile, Nov. 28.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 18} & I8|c. 
Euro pc it n llarkrD. 
London, Nov. 28—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 93ft 
for money and account. 
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862. 91}; do 1865, Did, 92|; do 1867, 94}; do 10-40’s, 90. 
Frankfort, Nov. 28—11.30 A. M.—United States 
bonds 97} @ 97}. 
P\nis, Nov. 28—11.30 A. M.—Rentes closed at 56f 
52c. 
Ijveiipooi., Nov. 28—tl.30 A. M.—Cotton firm; 
Middling uplands 9M: Middling Orleans lOil: salt s 
io.u'ju naies. 
The receipts of Wheat for three days were 25,000 
quarters, all American. 
London,Nov. 28—1.30P. M.—Consols93* for money and account. 
Liverpool, Nov. 28—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firm: 
sales 12,000 bales. 
The sales yesterday reached 25,000 hales. California 
White Wheat 12s lOd; Red Western Spring 11s n Us 4d; Red Winter Us. Flour 25s @ 29. Corn 32s fid. 
Peas 4th* fid. Pork 47s fid. 
London, Nov. 28—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 93* for money and account. 
American Securities—U. $.5-20*8,1862, 913: do 1865, 
>ld, 92*; do 1867,94*; do 10-40*8,90. 
Liverpool, Nov. 27—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
irm; Middling uplands Md; do Orleans lOd; sales 
12,000 bales. 
Freights. 
Charleston, Nov. 24.—To Liverpool, by steam, 
da New York Jd on uplands; Id on Sea Islands; by ‘Oil, direct, 7-lGd on uplands. Coast to New York, 
>y steam, |c Jp lb on uplands, and lc on Sea Islands; 
52 ip tierce on Rico; by sail, gc Ip lb on uplands; S7 
fi 68 on Lumber; $9 y/ $lu on Timber. To Boston, 
l»y nail, *c on upland Cotton. To Providence 68 M 
*n Boards; gc lh lb on uplands; by steam, 61 IP bale in addition to New York rates. Vessels are in de- 
mand to take Lumbe r freights from Georgetown, SC., Darien and Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville. Fla., 
o Northern ports, and 610 (oj $12 *> M are rates on 
Lumber and Boards. 
Portland Daily Prewi Nfork V<i«t. 
For the week ending Nov. 29, 1871. 
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Askedm 
Sold,.1101.... Ill’ 
Government fi’s, 1*81,.117_1171 
Government 5-20’s, 1*62,.Ill_ml 
Government 5-20’s, 1804.Ill_ l 
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.Ill*_ml 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1965,.U3J_114 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1*67. 114_1141 
Government5-20’s, July, 1868,.114 _111! 
Government 10-40’s.109 ... .109* Hate of Maine Bonds,..100 .. loi 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 97 .... 9* 
Portland City, aid of R. . 97_ 9s 
Gath City Bonds,. 90 .... 91 
Ganger City Bonds, 20 years,. 91_92 
Calais City onds.. 92 .... 94 
.’umberland National Bank,_40. 59_60 
Ganal National Bank,.100.129 130 
First National Bank,.100.129 130 
Gasco National Bank,.100.129 130 
Merchants* National Bunk,_ 75. 93 95 
National Traders* Bank,.loo.129_130 
Second National Bank,.loo.114_115 
Portlrnd Company,.100. 50 60 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 58 60 
Dcean Insurance Company,_100.. 95 100 Atlantic & St. Lawrence It. R.,.50_55 
A. & K. It. R. Bonds..:. 88 .... 90 
Maine Central It. R. Stock.100. 30 35 
Maine Central R. It. Bonds, 7’s.98_100 
Leeds F’rm’gton R.R. Bonds. 100.*8_90 
Portland & Ken. It. R. Bonds..100. 88 _90 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, gold, *8_JH) Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7’s,... 94 .... 95 
Portland & Rochester R. R. Stock. 30 .... .35 
Portland & Forest Av. R. It.,. .100. 45 _50 
Boston Mtork Mn|. 
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 28.] 
United States 5-20s, 1862, called.* 1103 
867. 1144 
Eastern Railroad. 107* 
Michigan Central Railroad. 118 
Union Pacitic Railroad Sixes. 8<* Union Pacitic Land Grants 7s. 78 
*• ..It'ivnuiuu II* 
Franklin Company, Lewiston.. 1 p. I 
'ENTEKTA IN M ENTS. 
FLUENT IIA.LL. 
THIRD MEEK! 
Extraordinary and Increasing Success ? 
—OF THK— 
RARVKLOIN A ARU8INR 
Experiments in Electro Biology ! 
—BY— 
PROF. STONE 
TO BE RESUMED 
Tucftdny Evening, November ‘ASlh. 
And continue every night during the week. 
A host of presents suitable to Thanksgiving week 
will be given away each night, to families ami parties 
.who may attend. A Barrel of Superfine Flour will be givcu each night, and a Gold Watch each night, 
besides a i>erfect shower of minor presents. 
Doors oiien at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8. 
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Scats 50 cents, 
n >27-lw 
Thanksgiving Supper! 
The members of the • 
NEWBURY ST. CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
will give a Supi>er in 
Putnam’* Hall, India St,. 
ON TIII KNDAY EVENING, Nov. HO. 
Refreshments will be for sale. Music by the choir. 
Ailmission 10 cents. Doors open at 7 o’clock? 
J P. M. B. 
W GRAND 
^MILITARY AND CIVIC 
BALL, 
-A_t "NTew City Hall, 
THANKSGIVING NIGHT, 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 30, IN7I. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
Capf. Gto.W. Parker, Liout. E. W. Loveitt, Lieut. W.C. Young, Sargeant ,J. Haley, Sargeant ,1. W. Swett, Corp. M. .1. Parker. Private J. Clarcy, Private T. Blair. 
No paina will lie spaired to make this the grandest 
affair or the kind ever in this State. Every Company 
in this Stale in expected to be represented. 
Miiftic byf Chandler’* Full Band. 
Floor Tickets, SI.25. Gallery, 50c. To be had ot 
the Committee. 
The Military arc requested to appear in full Uni- 
form. 
Clothing Checked t ree. 
Band Concert at *.15. Grand March at 8.45.^ 
Refreshments will lie furnished in the Senate Cham- 
ber by Webster. no‘23dtd 
FOARDim 
A Hare Opportunity. 
I UOVt5ccd3'» 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
jyjTsic 11 * '• !'’_** »btuiiB, 
FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING, 
Wednesday Evo’b, Nov. 29 
Managers.. Messrs. Myers <& Huntley. 
Return of the popular Actress ami Eastern Favorite 
FAN'XY HERRING, 
And the Metropolitan Theatre Company. 
WKONENDA1 KVK’li, 1VOVEJ1BER 49 
T^S* dutiful* Drama in 5 acta, Idittle Bar* foot. AMUy, the Little Barefoot.FANNY HERRING. 
The performance to conclude with a Favorite Farce. 
F. A. Muller in select Violin Solo. 
InnukHtfiving afternoon at 21 o’clock, ft Grand 
ramily Matinee. Saturday afternoon Matinee. Pricea of admission, (S^IUtv 35 cents; Parquette 50 I cents; Orchestra Chairs 75 cents. 
Box office open every day nt 10 a. in. noaftt,i11. W. MAYNARD, Ag’t. 
M. L. A. 
SIXTH ENTERTAINMENT !| 
Wednesday Evening, 1%'ov. till, 
LECTURE BY 
HON. CARL SCHURZ, 
OF MISSOURI. 
Fwing Tkke*“ 50 cents. **• R^toro at 7J o’clock. 
grand 
& Thanksgiving Ball 
—at_ 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Nov. noth. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
James a. Maher Thos. Grisham, 
Charles Thome*, Kinv. L. Prixdall, 
Geo. N. Briggs, W*I. T. Holijvan, Bexj. T. Libby, J. B. Grisham. 
Music by 
Raymond'. Full Quadrille Baud. 
Tickets admitting Gent anil Ladies $1, to be ob- 
IT. av v>u. b rae roil wmce, or 
^V'krthlng Checked Free. *™Tnw 
^ S H K M B L Y ! 
MK. A. B. GEE would announce his third as- sembly in connection with his class in dancing, 
Monday Evening, Nor. ay.b, 
at his Academy, corner of Brown and Congress Sts Music by Chandler’s Band. 
Mr. Gee’s Second Lesson for new beginners will meet Wednesday Evening, Nov 29th. at 8 p. m. 
Private lessons Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, fiom 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 0 P. M 
Nov 24tf 
_ 
AUCTIPin SALriS. 
Adjourned Administrator’s Sale. 
On Monday, Decenitier, 4th, at 4 o’clock P. M., at the offloe of P. O. Halley & Co., No. 18 Exchange street, will he sold at public auction, all the outntanu- 
ine note* and account* due the Late firm of J. E. Fer- 
nalil & Son. The above nale whh adj«turned from the 
office of McCobb & KingHlmry, Nov. 27th. 
BEN.I. KINGSBURY, Jr., 
Administrator of Estate of J. E. Fornald. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneer. 
nov28td 
Schooners at Auction. 
On Monday, Dec. 4tlr, at 12 M., at office 18 Ex- change street, wo shall sell 
1-16 Schooner E. K. Preser. 
1-16 Annie Freeman. 
1-16 Giselle. 
I-# Geo. W. Pierce. 
Sale jsxdtive. 
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. nov28td N 
For Sale at Auction. 
fllHE Woodman & Littlejohn Paper Mill at Yar- A month, Me., Thursday, Dec. 14, 1871, at 3.30 P. 
M- For further particulars address 
GEORGE F. EMERY, 
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, 
Assignees in Bankruptcy of Woodman & Little- 
john, Portland. nov29dtd 
K. K. HUNT, 
0-immissioT Varohant and Anotionear 
V ®. M# Congress st., will sell every evening LX large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods. Goods wtd be sold during the day in lots to sui. 
purchasers at wholesale pricer. Cash advanced on si 
descriptions oi goo I,. Cmtlgrmeuu not limited. 
February II, ISO*, dtt 
M IftlJKliliAlNKOlJS. 
COVELL & VALPEY, 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
Have n >w in Stock and arc gelling 
Silk Plushen at 83 75 per yard. 
I’rlrrlcrn, all rolor*, 81 OO per yard. 
Rrprllnnla, 1 1-3 yd wide, 83r. 
7 yd* Shirting Planar! for 81 OO. 
13 Roll* Batting for 81 OO. 
Sromlr** Felt Skirt*, beat quality, 83 3S. 
Blk. twilled Silk finished Velveteen, 37 
inckr* wide, 81 OO per yard. 
3 Pn. Ribbed all Wool Hone, 81 OO. 
4 “ “ “ Kttra Heavy for 
81 OO. 
10-4 While Blanket*, 83 OO per pair, 
worth 84 OO. 
Batr* 14-4,8135. 
QUILTS 
Front 81 33 to 88 OO. 
W H I T K P LANNEL8 
35c to 81 per yard. 
L I IN’ K IS' HOSOMS 
From 3Or o title each. 
Qur Entire Stock tf Kid gloves at 
Cost. 
Joseph Kidg 7.1c I 2 Button Kids *1 15 
... 
He I Beatrice Ggiintlesg 1 78 Together with a largo assortment of Dreg* Good* 
shawls, &c.*, &c. (’all and examine. 
no25eodtf S,T,T 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE CO., 
NEW YORK. 
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000. 
Statement of the International In- 
surance CoM Nov. 2, 1871. 
Cash in Leather Manufacturers’ National 
U-title a... .a_ 
Cash ou haml. 2,448.09 
U. S. 5-20 Bonds.(Market Val.) 22,250.00 
U. S. 10-40 Bonds. ** 109,250.00 
lT. S. 6 per cent 30 year Boihis 589,812.50 
U. S. 6 percent. 1881 Bonds.. *• 11,525.00 
State Bonds. 55,170.00 
Market National Bank Stock. ** 2,688.00 
Beal Estate. 200,000.00 
Loans on United Slates Bonds. 237,475.00 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 119,400.00 
Premiums iu course of transmission. 119,511.3 
Debts for Premiums. 27,695.17 
All other Securities. 17,073.55 
Total Assets.$1,466,720.01 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in process of adjustment \ Al- 
Including all losses (it Chicago I 
Other Claims. 3,250 $608,265.00 
Capital and Surplus—$858,455.00 
GEO. W. SAVAGE, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico President. 
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary. 
State of New York Insurance Department,) Albany, November 2, 1871. * f In pursuance of the request of the International 
Insurance Company of New York, I have examined its affairs and find its condition is as follows:— 
The Company lias assets securely invested and 
available to the amount of * t ,466,720. After de- 
ducting or providing for all liabilities, including rein- 
surance reserve ami losses by the great fire at ('idea- 
go, the Capital of the Company, *300,000, is 
irholly unimpaired. These Tacts are, in my judg- ment. sufficient to commend theCompany to the entire eontideuco of the public. GEO. W. MILLER, 
Superintendent Insurance Department. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Ag’s. 
O F F I c K 
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
noY-‘l__ .Uw.iwis 
I Th.0 Rising Sun ; 
! STOVE iisfii POLISH! trade mark. O’ 
_ For Beauty of Polish, Saving of Labor, » 
e Frooncss from Dust, Durability A Cheap- 5 
B ness,truly unrivaled In any Country. 
J beware of Worthloss Imitations, under other names 
g but resembling ours in shape and color of Wrapper, § intended to deceive. *-• 
* The Rising Sun Polish in bulk, for stove dealers ^  
W use at twelve cents per pound—twenty-five and fifty pound boxes. **C’ hcapei than any other Bulk Polish 2* 
£ for nothing.” 
s MORSE BROS., Propr’s, s 
■ 
„ „ <=»»To«.h«»s.J, 
To be Let. 
I ^ ? three storied Brick Store 294 Fore street, foot l of I turn, in good condition, with hi ts sp- 
para us Irom sub cellar to th* third story Apply to ,f. k. BR AZIER, 47 BrarVe st., 
or at N. Goobl, Merchant Tailor, 157 Middle street. 
nolOdims 
_ 
SURF. PREVENTIVE * VV/tM FOR all Secret I >!«>»«■»: Speedy and Saf^ Ke- ccli.t of On.' Dollar. Adclruw DR. LYLE A CO., 
But 723, Portland, Mo._noj5 lw 
Board. 
I mo rent (or the Winter a Furnirtwrl Parlor, also a I „i.-ji.anr room to a Gentleman anil Wile, 
| U W rkitE STKEET, 
fwirrMMn irnn n mimi 
THE PRESS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current# 
Corrected for the Press to Nov. 29. 
Apple*. Lead. 
Cooking. 2 00 @ 3 00 Shoot & Pip»» 
10 
K^ing. 3 50 @5 00 **«•••-Wither Dried,. 10® 11 Leat r. 
A*hc*. New \oik, 
Pe^tUb,... gjg 11 ^.Veight 5ol 32 
’.Mean". H«3'y. 30® 32 
It rrow.Sbu. 2 75 @ 3 00 I Slaughter,.. 40® 43 
Roa ..T.... 3 00 @3 25 Ain. Call,. .1 20 (a) 1 40 
Blue P Id.2 50 @ 2 75 | Lime. 
Yell jw Eyes., 2 75 @ 3 00 Rockland c’sk 1 25 @ 130 
lfox Shooks. | Lumber. 
Pine,. ® 70 Clear Pine, 
Oread* Nob. I & 2, 52 00 @ 58 00 
Pilot Sup... 10 00 @ No. 3,. 42 00 @ 47 00 
Pil »t ex. 100lb 7 00 @ No. 4,. 28 00 ® 32 00 
Shi]>,. 5 00 @ 6 00 Shipping,.. 19 00 @ 22 00 
Crackers, 100 40 @ Spruce,. 15 00 @ 17 00 IS utter. Hemlock,.... 13 00 @ 15 00 
Family,plb,.. 25 @ 35 Clapboards, 
Store,. 15 @ 25 j Spruce ex, @33 00 
Candle*. I do. No.l, 20 00 @ 26 00 
Mould, %>ft,.. 124® 13 Pine,. @60 00 
Sperm,. 35 @ 374 Shingles, 
Cement. I Cedar ex,... 4 25 @ 4 75 
bbl.,. 2 40 @ 2 45 | Cedar No.l, 2 75 @ 3 25 
Cheeue. j do. Shaved, 5 50 @ 6 50 
Vermont, i> lb 12 @ 13 1 Pine do. 6 50 @ 7 50 
Factory, new, 15 @ 16 Laths, 
N. Y. Dairy,.. 12 @ 14 I Spruce,.... @ 2 30 
€’«i« i—(Retail). Pine,. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Cumberland,. 8 50 @9 00 .'ts oIhnnom. 
pietou,. 7 00 ® 7 75 Porto liico,.. 50 @ 55 
Chestnut,_ 7 00 @ 7 50 Cienfucg is,... 43 @ 45 
B. «& W. Ash, 8 50 @ 9 00 Sagua Mus.,.. 40 @ 42 
C’ollee. New Orleans, @ 65 
Java, #>lb,.28® 30 j Mus tart,.. @ 37 
Rio,. 21 @ 23 Nail*. 
Cooperage. Cask. 4 65 @ 
Hhd. Sli >uks and Heads, Naval Store*. 
Mol. City,.. 2 50 @ Tar p bbl.,.. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Sul City... 2 25 @ Pitch.(C.Tar), 4 50 g 4 75 
Sag. C’try,. 1 25 @ 1 50 [Wil. Pitch,... 5 75 @ 6 00 
Country Kill Mol. R .sin,. 6 00 @ 10 00 
Hh’d Sh’ks, 1 25 @ 1 50 Tuprentine,gl 75 @ 80 
Hh’d Headings, Oakum. 
Soft Pine,.. 25® 28 American, 94® 11# 
Hard Piue, 28 @ 30 Oil. 
Hoops, (14ft), 30 00 @ 34 00 Kerosene,.... @34 
R.OakStaves 40 00 @ 45 00 Port.Kef. Petr @ 29 
Copper. Sjiejin,.1 75 @ 1 90 
Cop. Shuaiiimg, 33 @ Whale,. 90 @ 1 00 
Y. M. do. 23 @ Bank,. 50 @ 58 
Bronze do. 23 ® Shore,. 45 @ 55 
V. M. Bolts,.. 23 @ Porgie,. 40 @ 45 
Cordage. Linseed. 77 @ 78 
American,lb, 154® Boiled do.,... 82 @ 83 
Russia,. 16 @ 17 Lard,.1 00 @ 1 10 
Manila,. 214® 221 Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75 
Manila B’ltr’p 234® 244 Uastoiv.1 80 @ 1 90 
If rugs mid Ifye*. Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50 
Alcohol, t* gal, 2 10 @ 2 20 Elaine,. 58 @ 60 
Arrow Root,. 25 @ 65 RelinedPorgie 45 @ 50 
Bi-Carb Soda, 54® 8 .Paint*. 
Borax. 35 @ 37 Port. Lead,.. 10 75 @ 
Camphor,.... 78 @ 83 Pure Gr’d do 11 00 @ 11 50 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 Pure Dry do 11 00 @ 
In ig ,.1 25 @ 1 50 Am. Zinc-12 Oft @ 13 00 
Logwood ex.,. 11 @ Rochelle Yell 5 @ 
Madder,. 17 @ 18 Eng.Ven.Red 3 @ 3# 
Naptha, 4?gal 25 @ 30 Reel Lead,... 11® 12 
Opium,. 6 25 @ Litharge. 11 @ 12 
Rnubarb,.... 1 00 @ 1 50 Piaster. 
Sal Soda,. 34® 4A Soft. ton,.. @ 2 25 
Saltpetre,- 13 @ 20 Hard,. @2 00 
Sulphur,. 44® 54 Gronml,in blk @5 50 
Vitrol,. 12 @ I24 Grouud.in bis @ 7 00 
If uck. Calcined, brls @ 2 25 
No. 1,. @ 43 Produce. 
No. 3. @ 41 Beef Side,p lb 10 @ 12 
No. 10,. © 27 Veal,. 10 @ 12 
Ravens, Mutton,. 10 @ 12 
8oz.,. 24 Chickens,- 8@ 14 
10 oz.,. 30 Turkeys,. 14 @ 18 
Ifyewoori*. Eggs, p doz., 33 @ 31 
Barwood. 3 @ Potatoes,pbu 45 @ 55 
Brazil Wood,. 5 @ 7 Unions. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Camwood,.... 6@ 7 Provi*ion*. 
Fastic. 2J@ 3 Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @ 12 00 
Logwood, Ex Mess,.. 12 00 @ 14 00 
Uaiii peachy, 14® 24 Plate.11 00 @13 00 
St. Domingo, 24® Ex Plate,.. 14 50 @ 16 00 
Peach Wood, 54® 6 Pork, 
RedWood.... 34® 4 Backs,.... 18 00 @ 
Fish. Clear,. 17 50 @ 
Cod, per qtl., Mess,. 15 50 @ 
L’ge Shore, 4 50 @ 5 00 Prime,- @ none 
L’go Bank, 4 12 @ 4 50 Hams,. 13 @ 14 
Small,.2 75 @ 3 00 Rice. 
Pollock,. 2 50 @ 3 50 Rice, p lb,.. 74® 10 
Haddock,.... 1 50 @ 2 25 Mulcratu*. 
Hake,.1 80 ® 2 10 Saleratus, *)lb, 7 @ 9J 
Herring, Nall. 
Shore.#tbbl 3 00 @ 4 50 Turk’s Is. p 
Scaled,Dbx 25 @ 30 hhd.(8bus),. @ 3 75 
No.l,. 20 @ 28 St. Martin,.. @ none 
Mackerel, $> bbl., Lisbon, in lid. 1 50 @ 1 75 
Bay No. 1, 12 00 @ 14 00 Cadiz,duty pd @ 3 U0 
Bay No. 2, 9 00 @ 11 00 Cadiz,In bond @ 2 00 
Large 3,. 7 00 @ 8 00 Liverpool,duty 
Shore No. 1,. 15 00 @ 17 00 paiu,. @ 3 00 
No. 2,. 10 00 @ 11 00 Liv. in bond,. (« 2 00 
Large No. 3 7 00 @ 8 00 Gr’nd butter, 25 @ 
Medium,... 6 50 @ 7 50 Syracuse,.... 3 00 @ 
Clam Bait,... 5 00 @ 6 00 Nonp. 
Flour. Ex St’in Ref’d @ 9 
Superfine,.... 6 00 @ 6 50 Family,. @ g 
Spring x,- 7 00 @ 7 50 No. 1,. @ 7 
xx,... 8 50 @ 9 50 Chem. Olive,. @ 104 Mich.Winter, 8 25 @ 8 75 Crane’s,. @ 13 
xx 8 50 @ 9 50 Soda,. @ 13 
Illinois x,.... 7 50 @ 8 00 Spice*. 
xx,- 8 50 @ 9 50 Cassia, pure,. 48 @ 54 St. Louis x,.. 9 50 @ 10 00 Cloves,. 18 20 u xx, 10 00 @ 10 75 Ginger,. 17 @ 20 
a_ 
Fruit. Mace,.175 @ Almonds—Jordan p ft, Nutmegs,_1 30 (a) 1 35 Soft Shell,.. @ 30 Pepper, 25 @ 28 Shelled,— 40 @ 55 Starch. 
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 @ 3 50 Pearl,. 9 0 111 
Citron,....... 55 @ 00 Nugnr. Currants,. @ 11 Granulated,.. 123® 13 Dates, new,.. 94® 104 Coffee A,. 12 @ 124 Elgs,. 18® 20 Extra C,. Ula 12* 
12 @ 15 C,. llfa) HI Raisins. Syrups. 40 @ 50 Bunch, $> box, none Eagle Sugar Refinery: Layer,new, .3 50 @ C,. (a none Muscatel,. 4 25 @ 4 50 B. @ none Val.new#)ft. 13 @ 14 Mus. Gro.,. 10 104 Lemons,. 5 00 @6 00 1 lav. Brown 
Oranges,Dbox^ none Nos. 12 & 16 104® 114 «rniu. Hav. White, @ none Corn, Mixed,. @ 90 Centrifugal, 10 @ 11 White,. none Refining,... 94® 94 lellow,. @ 92 Demarara,. Ilia; 124 Rye..110 @ 115 Teas. 1 
5ai'ley,. 75 @ 85 Souchong,.... 40 (a) 55 Oats,......... 57 @ GO Oolong, 55 @ 70 Fine Feed,.. 36 00 @ Oolong, choice 76 @ 1 00 ! Shorts^. 32 50 @ 35 00 Japan. 70 @ 85 ®uuPo>v *!«*•• Japan, choice 1 00 @ 115 Blasting. 4 50 @ 5 00 Tin. 
Shipping, 4 50 @ 5 00 Banea, cash, @ none 
^ H°7* Straits, cash,. 43 44 Pressed,tHuu28 (10 @ 30 00 English.!. 42 Z 43 
P*"BC.20 00 (a) 30 00 Char. I. C....10 50 @ 11 00 Straw,.......13 00 (m 17 00 clmr. 1. X....13 25 <g 13 50 Iron. Antimony,... 16 a 18 
3}(g 4} tohmccQ. Refined,. 4 @ 44 Fives and Tens, Swedish,. 54® 6 Best Brands 65 @ 75 Norway,...... SJ® 6J Medium,.... 60 ® 65 Cast Steel,.... 120 Common,... 55(a) 60 German Steel 14 <e>; 15 Half tbs. best Eng. Blis Steel 16 (aj 20 brands,. 75 5® 80 Soring Steel.. 7® H Nat’1 Leaf, lbs 65® 75 
tfnJi'h1’ Navy lbs. 65® 75 English,.... 54@ 6 Varnish. 
2* 10J Damar.1 75 @ 2 50 g™"13. 20 ® 21 Coach.2‘25 @ 5 50 Belgian,.... 22 @ Furniture.1 50 @ 2 50 Lar«l. Wool. 
Kegs, lb,.. 11 @ Fleece washed 52® 60 Tierces, lb. 10® 104 do. umvashd 42 (o' 52 
m 12 Pulled. 53® 58 Caddies,. 124® 13# Pelts, Lambs, 1 20 @ 1 50 
U. 8.WATCH CQ. (Giles, Wales & Co.) 
Best In the world. Ask your Jeweller to see them. 
For Safe by afI First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS. PILES, WALES & CQ, 13 Malden Lane, Xew Yod *• 
Com missioners’ A dice 
rpHE undersigned have been rt,lD0.i>tel Comm is- ail,5X3J!teTi;0 <K»ronSs Slfna iO80?velt 1 P -^nis McFaddtn. said estate 
against said e»* ifons may present tb ir claims 
48 P’xcUgn'- 
* ,te al ,lie ffice of Fl^',erI’rk F'ot* No* 
uni*-- street in thea*ierno»n ot the la*t Sat- 
** a o* December, 1871, and ot January,February, 
^*aroh and April 1872. between the hours of 3 and A 
o’clock, which times and plate have Vein appointed 
by us ler the purpose. 
FRKDKR'CK F< X. 
nol3dlaw3wM WILLIAM O. TW03IBLY. 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female. Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Reddish Sediment* in Urine, Thick, Cloudy 
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine, Chron- 
ic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists an.l Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. 
no28 codly 
ro t I,creuy given, mat tne subscriber lias -Ll been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN HILL, late of Yarmouth, 
j” *he County of Cumberland, deceased, and riven the law directs. All persons having do- 1,10 0Htale ®*dd deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persous indebted to saiu estate are called upon to make payment to 
xr 
JOHN NOYES, Administrator. Yarmouth, Nov. 21st, 1871. wiJwl8* 
• * # 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION? 
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
WelU> marhinr-nprrnri Sircngll.ruing 
Plaster*. 
They will certainly cure. 
sT>rea7enr0thorn«°‘!1S'!j'd of choice emollient gums. ™ wiuA of lllIW 'intercut sizes, an.l PriJl^indrcemVXh011- SolJ by Dru~iM" 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
, ,lu- Fulton Street, N. Y. 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON'S PO.MAOi: OPTIHH, 
used daily, will make it so. It Is entirely a Vegetable 
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially mlapt- ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and 
bottle™ ” * in‘ y Price 25 and 50 centH per 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
11*2 Fulton Street, New York. 
2?o. 165 Middle Street, 
M I*. DABUAti 
Have recelye.l ir.un New York 
Silk Vrlf c|* nii«i w 
a-d M .It;. I,«V,r1,1 "" co,',rsi Thre .d , 
and O n*ar..|. V. ”’? n,,d %»rli ISulion. 
Primer*, m a 1 color* 1 •■sbt.Mw, li.a.d. 
octll 
-- t n q t). >n JUven'l 
flour. 
PERSONS wanting Flour by the Barrel Hair Barrel or in Bags will lind the name at 
91 FFBKRAL STREET.: 
All Flour warrantel. 
A. M. BAKER. 
toy 18-diw 
MEDICAL 
» BK KM)' RSKD AND PKKSCKIBED BA 
f\ mors le:i ""S' Phys'e'nn? than any other Ionic 01 
tltiinu ant no* i” n-e. They are 
A HI RE PREVENTIVE 
For F' V r a il A sue. I ternmien'a, Biliousness and 
all dividers srb ng t cm malaiious causes Thev 
are liighiv recoinm n e-i as an A iiti-Myspcptir, 
a no m» ca-es or udijzrMiou art* Inroluable. As 
an Appetizer »n« Kreuperaut, and in cases 01 
(■cueral Mobility they have never in a single in- 
s'ance lailetl »»» pr 'lining the most happy Jesuits. 
They are particula<ly 
lIElVEPHIATi TO FEiflAl.ES, 
ftrengi belli «»2 the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving t me and elasticity to the whole system. The 
Home Billers ire com pounded with the greatest 
care am no tonic siimulant has ever before been 
offered to the public so rLbASANT TO THE 
TA'TE and at the same lime combining so many remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. Jt co*-t> 
out iniie i*» givif mem a idir iriai, a:iu 
Every Family Should Have a Bottle. 
Mo preparation in flic world can produce so many unqualified endorsements bv physicians of the very highest standing iu their profession. 
-*■ Endorsed al so by the Clergy and the leading 
denominational papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo.. Oci. 8, 1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— l have examined the 
formula lor making the ‘Home Stomach Bitleis,” 
and used tteu) in tms hospital the last four menrhs, 
I consider them the most valuable tonic and s'irau- 
'.an* now in use, S. H. MELOHER. 
Resid nt Ph;,sic'an in charge U. S Maiine Hospital. 
James A Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you 
have coiniuunicaied to the medical profession the 
recipe ot tlie •Hotne Bitters” it cannot, therefore be 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having been ken lor it, Weliave examined llie formula 
tor making the “Home Bitters,” aud unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all The 
articles used in its composition aro the be>t of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Sf* to icinc. Carminative, and slightly i axa- tiv'e. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac- cordance wi h the rules of pharmacy. Having us d them, seen isetteets in our private practice, we iaae 
pleasure ir recommending them to a'l p^r oos de- 
sirous of taking Bi ters as being ihe best Tome and 
Stimu ant now offered *o the public. 
Frank G. Porter. Prof Obstetrics ar.d Diseases oi Women, College ot 
Physicians, and 1 te memoer Boaid f Healtu. 
L, I'. H. Boi»liu>ere. Prot Obstetrics and Diseases ot Wo mm, e>t Louis Meuieal College. 
brake JllcBom ell M. D 
Late President .v.i-t>o'in Medical College. K A. Clark Jrl |>„ Prot. SuTgery. Medical College, and the late Re-i- 
oeut Physician City Ho-piral, M Louis, Mo. 
_ 
S8» rbei t G'l-ituiu, Pro]., Prot. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
JT. C, U hiPi'idl, F*q., 
o' Medical Archives. 
Alf’ed Heacock, M D Or C V K Luo wig 
C iverncks, M D, S Gratz Moses, M D 
C A Ware, M D, W A Wi'eox. M D 
E. P. F» a n. Li,, ifj fj. 
Prok ot Homeopathy Med cal CoPege. T J Vastine. M D, • U Comstock, M 1). Prof of Midwil ■ y and Diseases or Women, Uollesa Hcmceopathic Physicians and Surgeons. ° 
.8 oli ii ». 'I cm pie, 7I.H. Trot Materia toedica and Therapeutic, UoTiiceopath- ic MeuicaI Cobege or Missmio. 
Jtuo. t)«iiztcuiaii »■. D, Lecturer On Diseases ot Cbiloren Homoe paihic Uolhgeof Mo « In* lew VaMinp, rg i> 
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College ot Missouri. b 
JkIiii Ilarioian, [71 D Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Phv- sici ms and Surgeons. 3 
They are superior to alt other Stoma-h B tters 
rw Analvti a! Chemist. I>o BittcrF in ihe world ear exeil them 
Minion llirKch, Analylical'ciiemist. 
till! incut i-iiy.ician. oi Chicago. 
The formu'a oi the Home Bitters has been Fub- 
rniueil to u- and we believe them lo be tbebest ton- 
'd and stimulant ior cneral use now oflered to the pubne. 
H Woodbury, MD Q A Mariner, Anal, tical .Jas V Z Bia.ev, M n. 
H K nr r, 
Prot chemh-try, Kush  ■* V-lb,i, M t>. M- du al colic*. ttDiVcai-, M I) «j B Walker MD, Mor u > Bai us, M 1), 'j' S Hovt e, M D, 'f Ludlrui, M 1>. D |,os I'KIH-. M D 
Jas a Collins, M D, ,1 A Hahn, U D 
hniiuenl fMiy.iciau. in Cincinnati. 
^4.. *1 an 'd whom ate f rofessors m ne or the other ot the Modi til Colleges No other Biiteis have evei been offered to the pub- lu* *>moracmg so many valuable remedial geois. J L \«rner M D L A James M I> 
Vi &'*»p*‘p. M I>. s P Bonner, M M. Mn.«cra,t, M D, G W Bigler. M D,i J imia-eri.. M D* J J Quinn, M l) 
", ** f*cckii- r, M l>, W H Woodward, MD 
« A Uohirtv. M I), R S Wayne, Chemist, O Woo wiul \l ll t' ir m i. * 
J ;; Caittiy (VI |>, p p Min \, M l>, ii H Jon ison, M D, S B i’omlinson, id D 
**hyi»Sc»Bti« in *1 cmpIkIm. I hr H„uie diners are an iuva'uahle civ lor in- aigestioh anil tneca-ex arising lorm mal.ria causes. (j. l«. 1 horn'on. 'I D.. A,ex. Erskine. M D. in charge City Hospital, SI It H. daes. SI D. •/ 'V,. '' KUls’ M l>. Paul mev, M i>, H W I nine I, 0, It, SI A Edmunds. II D, San Old bell. M 1>. Jo3 E M ch SI IK O B Ih irut. n SI l>, Aler Erkskioe. SID, 
’;!mrie Ci’> Hospital. SI R Hodges, SI D, J SI K" gers, si |>, Paul Ote-, M l>, H ft I aratusll SI A Fdinunds, M D. saniord Bell, SI D, Jos E Lynch ill 1> 
®ai“r,“‘ I'kjiiciam in Pittsburgh; 
\ Will. Lowes. SI 1>, W It Childs, SI U, I) h Willard. M u, O Wuth, chemist, .J H McClelland, SI D, 
Aud IlmitirrilM of Others 
In alt pat!SO' the North, West and Soutfi. 
J E Garner, si 1> Milwaukee. 
Council Huffs, March 27,187 t. A Jackson re Co—Having examined 'ho lortuu.a ol the “Home Stomach Billers,-’ 1 hive 
jarrscnlKid them In pmctice lur some lime, and pro- noulice them ihe best Tonic Hitters now- li “sc. 
**• lTlC 'dih >n, ift I) KP^For sale by all Drusgtat* and Grocers. 
JTniucis A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors. 
For sj'le^n-103 U'"1507 N Second st, St Louis, Slo. 
Aobn IV. Prrkius & t’o., 
Portland,'Me. 
the 
IMPERIAL 
-AND 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
TJV GOLD, 
To Protect their Policy-Holders. : 
In. S. TWOITCESLY, 
AGE X1, 
30 Exchange st., Up-stairs- 
Oct 2l-dif 
Engineer’s OFutMTsnTL h. rn.sTniCT,) Tompkiasville, New York, ( 
November, 1871, j 
PorwkT?<*,,nrr ■“«» nnd iSuilcfpr*. \^*» ,^‘r the tuateroils and labor cor com— pie'iug ilie tout'daii n and cons*-rui ting tlie pier and landing uhart «or Liybt House on Kace bock. Long Island Sound, N. Y. 
Sealed proposals will be received at this office un- 
tilnoon ol December 18,1871. t or tli* matt rials and ; l-'ibor t -r completing the Inundation aim tor con- 
ui, uite'.up p:<-r ami .aiming wuart tor the Light llousf tor KaceRoisK Lug Island Sound accoi nng to plans and specifications, the ef.Ttn In* had by par- ties de-iious of bidding, on application to the under- signed. 
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied by a 
guaranty in duplicate, and a piimed copy ol this ad- 
vert Lenient attached to each proposal. ■ 
Proposal must he made on tin1 blank forms attach- 
cl to the spei'idcations furtiisbed by ibis util e, and bidders ninst conloriu io the requirements uudu' the. 
rtad of ir e rict'ons to bidders. 
The luliovvin ue tbn quantities and dimension!3 
•or tbe work advertised: 
Tlic io nidation to be complete I by a protection otT 8OO11 tons oi grande blocks, qnatriei regular iu 
sh«pe and measinhi? irom 4\4x6 ieet 6 inches 10* 
4x|x8 lee", ud We ghing from eight to ten tons, each. the pier is io l»t in bhaneoi (lie tiustium oi a. 
cone. 57 ice* diame era'; base, anu 52 fcctoibineier 
<*1 top. an I 28 ieet b.gh. 
Tim landio* whirl is to be 25 leit wide hv 53 Ieet G inches long 
^Ihu following are the estimated quantities teqiiir- 
41,805.5 cubic Ieet of ent st me. 
7 2u7 1 rough stone. 
16 4i-8 7 *’ com,etc. 
3,066.4 *• brick work. 
8,000 tons of granite tor founiaiion. 
I. C. \\ OODKUFK, Lieut.-Col. Engineers, 
Engineer 3rd L. H. Listiiot. 
nolidSiawlw 
ixreat Hi duct ion 
tu priege ol clen>tng and repairing clothing, lower ban ever I shall cleanse 
Coats »or $1.00 Pants tor 75 aU(J 50cti» 
v est »or 37 i« 
,*du's’ garments cleansed cheap, and with inv usual. 
oror.uinobSa Second-hand lotbnig 101 sale 'at lair 
641'ederoi Street. 
—11119_wihblAvitHi > W n 
lies)t able Bnihhng Lots for Sale. 
idV wSt.flo.w'7.'! «»'"*<» by tlw Hon. Job* 
;or the County •>,'’.iu'1i,lf“,u,',l!'rw 'w offer p“tm sasyKiMt;!*«,< 
„.dai No. I08V>urI..d --»ru. t. ,,..,,r*0iX»S,u Ins cirv, being the e-tate owned hv the he o« the e 
ide dolin S’ce'e oi U orgia. Shi lot ban a frontage 
•i about 120 feet, with an average depth «i am.ut 
lity (50) feet, amt will l»o sol us whole, or divided * 
nlo two lots. The other three-eighth* (jf) parts will t 
►e sold with the five-eighths part, togeiuei wuh the 
clinquLhm nrot the wid »w’s dower therein, there- * 
*y nuking the tule ptr»ect. For particu'ars apply 
n (lie prcii Les to 
MARY A. STEELE. 
Poitl ind, Nov. 17.1871. c*od2\v 
Jfoodf Wood l 
aARDnnd SOFT W<OD lor sale at No. 43 Lin- col  street. illai pry Krtgiiijj?, 
____ 
WM. HUSF. { 
a non, 0r Sa,e 0,1 l,ie Slump. 
a. Wo.ili c""ls 01 Sjii uce and l’ine — u 111 Falmouth Fjrc Side. Apply lo 
c H ARLES DE A K B, or •. 
noviiO-tw* FIESUY- R. stickney, j. >31 Commercial street. Je 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Gorham Seminary. 
Board of Instruction. 
G. M. BODGE, A. ML, Principal, 
and Teacher of Classics. 
MISSADELA BARNES, 
Preceptress and Teacher of Vocal and Piano Music. 
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDEB, 
Teacher of Modern Languages. 1 
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE, 1 
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric. ( 
I Instruction will be given by competent Teachers in i 
Mathematics, Drawing and Painting, and an 
Asisstaut in Music will be seemed as 
soon as possible. f 
MuNHVt 
ll'inirr Terra Commoner. Drrrmbcr 5th, nuil Continue. Iheven Week**. 
HOARD AND TUITION. 
I 1HE Seminary Building will he devoted to the ac- commodation of young ladies for Iwarding vet lie classes may be arranged so as to include both 1 
lexes in recitations. 
llonrd for Young Emile. 840 per Term. 
Young Ladies desirous of boarding themselves will >e lumished with rooms in the Seminary Building. Laeli room is designed for two persons, and wilf be mulshed with all necessary articles except quilts comforters, pillow- cases, towels and toilet soap Board tor young men can be obtained in private amilicson reasonable terms. Facilities are ottered to liose wishing to board themselves. 
English Studies or Teachers’Class.ft 5 00 English Studies ami La*in and Greek. GUO L rencli, German or Spanish, each,. 5 00 Book-keeping and Penmanship, both,.. 3 00 Drawing.;. 4 aA 
vocal......18 
For further information apply to 
C. M. BOlXif, Principal, Ur I hr I, (until Nov. 25th), or 
Jf. A. WATERMAN, tteerrtnry, 
Gorham, Me., Nov. 10, 1871. 
G°f 
nol7d&wtf 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
The Winter Term will commence 
TTJJUSD.VNT, DEC. 5th, 1B71, ill fhnrtra nf T C t»..:_:_1 _.. .. 
3f assistants. A pleasant and profitable term will be 
the result. 
For full particulars address the Principal, or 
Dlt. »J. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustees. j North Yarmouth, Nov. 23d, 1871. nov24-2w 
Wcstl>s*ook Seminary. 
THE Winter Term of eleven weeks, will open Mon- day Dec 11th. The full corps of Teachers is re- 
tained through the year. 
Superior boarding accommodations, and special fa- cilities for Music, Painting and Drawing. 
For further particulars address, 
J. C. SNOW, Principal, 
Stevens’ Plains, Me. 
_Novl8 cod &wtd >wl7 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
Training School. High aud Grammar Schools. 
John, N. B. 
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 3C Free street., or in writing P. O. Box 18GG 
oc4dly 
German Lessons. 
MISS RIPLEY will resume her classes in German 
commencing December 1. 
German * onversation Lessons, 
alter Prof. Lo <eman’» new method. 38 State St. 
nol8 sn eod 2w* 
Eaton Family School 
for boys. 
Nor ridge wock, Maine. 
This Inslitn+ion preseLt^ unequaled advantages 
as a Home School. Fat particulars adorns 
H.F. EATON. 
_oc31di<v___Principal. 
ST. J UG US TINE 
Bsurdirg and Day School 
TOR ROYS! 
No. 45 1‘anlortii si., Portland, Me. 
Chriftroas ’’t erm will begin on Mouday Sept 11. F -r admission app v t * 
sepGdilREV Daniel F. SMITH, Rector. 
$50 Reward. 
I OST, yesterday afternoon in or near the Ken- J nebec Depot, one Leather Pocket Book, contain- ing about S300. Whoever will return flip ennui 
tue dress office will receive the above reward. 
no24-dtfCALEB WAKBEV. 
Ashes lor Sale. 
SEVERAL' oar loans of Ashes far sale by BERLIK BILL8CO. 
novl6-3t* Berlin AVharf. 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
For Coughs, Colds and Honr&eneftg. 
THESE TABLETS present tlic Acid in combina- tion with other etlicient remedies, in a popular 
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dis- 
eases. HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the 
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements 
are constantly being sent to* the proprietor of relief 
m cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing. 
Caution. 
Don’t, be deceived by worthless imitations. Get 
only \\ ells*8 Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 eta per box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y., Sole agent lor the U. S. Send for Circular. nov24 4w 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
KEDCCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By‘Getting up ClubM. 
SEND for our New Price List and a club form will accompany it, containing full directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and remunerative to 
club organizers. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
31 & 33 Vesey Street, New York. 
P. O. Box 5(343. nov24-4w 
JURUBEBA! 
It is not a physic—It Is not what is popularly called a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is 
a South American plant that lias been used for 
many years by the medical faculty of those countries 
with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative 
and unequaled purifier of the blood and is a 
Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the 
Liver and Spleen,Enlargement or Obstruction of Intes- 
tines, UriR^ry, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs, 
Poverty or a want of Blood, Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of tlic 
Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation of 
the Blood, Abscesses, Tumors, Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspep- 
sia, Agile and Fever, or 
their Concomi- 
tants. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
IsI offered to the public a» a great invigoratnr and rent- 
cdy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic weakness with their attendant evils. For the lore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy, and should he freely taken In all derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor t0“e to H11 *h<: vital forces, and animates and lor- titles all weak and lymphatic temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18, Platt Street, New Vork 
,, T 
Sole Agent for the United States! Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4w 
COUGH! COUGH! COUGH! 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Hr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets! 
They are a sure cure for SmtK Throat, Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh and all Diseases oe the 
Li ves, Throat and Bronchial Turks. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of tills invaluable medicine the following is selected. 
4T, ''Yahpanseh Av., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufferer from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have 
nPVDr fnnnrl 4.. well....e...1 ... 
until I tried Dr. Wells' Carbolic Tablets." 
S! A 9 S tf tAT DnIlt let worthless arti- 
Y a U JL 13 N 7^1 cles be palmed oft on vou, lw sure you get only Wells’ Cakiiolic Tablets. 
John Q. Ivellooh, I’latt Street, N. Y. Sole Agent. Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
nov22-3m Portland, Me. 
BOOK AGENTS 
Pictorial Family Register 
is the onto work ext ant which satisfies tills want. It 
is beau tit ill and striking, combining an entirely new and elegant Family Photograph Album: with 
complete Family lliNtory. Full particulars md circulars free. Address GEO. MACLEAN, School Mtrect, Roston, I?Iunk. nov22-4wt 
'11$ EES, ! 
PIjo&JYTS 
FLOWERS. 
i 
Facilities largely increased, andj ccs reduced to 
if! lowest point. 
Many most desirable novelties recent’y selected in 
urope. a 
In variety ot Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Green- 
louse Plants,and Floweis, the stock is unequalled, 
italosues to applicant*, anil spedAl prices to large 1 
Lircliasers. ( 
l 
IV. C. STRONG & CO., 
Mannuian, ni„ <vur.pr|r>> Bii*blon. 
"SEr—ai*-4 B,nro“ •»>’. Womou. 
--- 
Onions .at Central Wharf! 
t 
JCHOONER OREGON Just arrived with Cargo 1 Choice Onions. c 
no22Hpi*' J. TURNER. t 
_ d 
■ Lost! ® 
JAAR tho City Buildings, a Black and Tan Pup- h * py. The finder will be suitably rewarded by 
wing the deg ji, 85 Style Street. uov23d3t 
BONDS. 
A. Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
to a limited amount, upon a railroad which is wel 
seated for business, and which has been already 
argely constructed with the funds of its Stockhold- 
rs, cannot be otherwise than safe. This security is 
acreased if the Constructing Company is composed 
f men of high character, and of ample means for 
uccessfully carrying through any work that they un- 
iertake. 
THE 
Vew Orleans, Mobile and 
Texas R. R. Company 
)ffer for sale a bond whichcombines these advantages 
o an unusual degree. The route lies between Mobile, 
Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through New 
)rleans, the New York of the South. Of the whole 
ine of 475 miles, about two-thirds are already built, 
ind the Stockholders have expended nearly TEN 
MILLION DOLLARS in the work. The bonds now 
>ft*cred arc secured by a mortgage upon all that part 
)f the line west of New Orleans, which has an enor- 
mous traffic assured to it from the start, this being 
die only rail-connection by which the cotton corn 
?attle and other productions of Texas can reach New 
Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid of 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock of the Company, amounting in all to over 
eight million dollars. 
The First Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12 500 tier 
mile, anu are ior ®i,uuu or jgguu each, interest payable 
January and July, at the rate of 8 per cent. Currency 
or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option of the holder. Bonds 
registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company 
arc Hon. E. D. Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U. S. 
Seuator; Hon. John A. Griswold, Ex-Lleutenaiit- 
Govemor, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Oakes Ames, M. C., 
Massachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. I. Von 
Hoflman & Co., J. & W. Soligman & Co., Harrison 
Dnrkee and others, of New York; Benjamin E. 
Bates, President Bank of Commerce, Franklin Ha- 
vens, President Merchants' Bank, Boston, and others, 
also well known. 
The above statement of facts proves the safety of 
these Bonds. Their profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold for the present at 90 
and accrued interest from July 1st. At tins price 
they afford a certain iucome for forty-five years, of 
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thQusand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give- the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, greater annual interest than the same amount 
invested in the new Govemmment Five per cents., 
while holders of Government Sixes will find a decided 
profit in selling them at present high prices, and re- 
investing in New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by 
Messrs. SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, 
lOO Middle St., 
H. M. PA I SON,Broker, 33 Exchange St., 
WM. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St. 
Information concerning the Company and the Road, 
and pamphletR containing map and full details of the 
enterprise, can be obtainedof the undersigned or any 
of the Company’s advertised agents. 
W. B. SIIATTUCK, Banker 
—AND— 
Financial Agent, N. O. AT. & T. It. JR. Co. 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
oct4-d&w403m 
Wisconsin Cent. 
Railroad Company’s 
First Mortgage. 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free ol Government Tax, 
65 miles nearly completed—40 more under con- 
tiacN Funds liana to build thij 1(5 miles aud 
equip it. 
These bonds are i c-ned no taster than $25,1-00 per mile on road completed and equipped. 
8t£i FRED. 
Rn Pnul Crnnnlii^n^ T»..:i 'S-- -1 
and all oilier property, including over* 
700,000 ACRES 
TIMBER 
-AND 
IRON LANDS. 
Tlie whole based uj 0:1 a large .cash tubscriptihu by 
many ol the best and most well-known merchants ol 
Bosion and New Y«rk- 
Officers of the Compnny 
GARDNER COLBY,.President. 
Ho* GEO. IiEtD.Xice President. 
Hon.LA wDEL li. WALLEY.'Jreusurer.- 
(President Natl hev're Bank, Bob ton ) 
'I maters. 
ITon GEO T. BTGELOW, Actuiry of the Mass. Hos- 
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States 
Trust Co., New Y^rk. 
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in- 
terest int in curren v. 
Uniied States Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rates free ot commissions. 
88 400 in S. 5-20s, yielding an income of 
85 4 prr year in goid, will purchase to-day 81©,- 
900 ot Wisconsin Cent. (tit. Bonds, yie.uing an 
income ot 87tiO per year in go’d. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes 
ot investors. 
BBK9NTER, 8W GET, & ( O. 
oc26dlm_IVo. 40 State Street, Bostoii. 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
S8 St at 3 Street, Boston. 
— DEALERS IN — 
American and Foreign .Specie and Coupons. 
buy and NEI.L 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGGNTS FOR THE SAUK OF 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota 
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific R. It. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan, 
ALSO, FOB SALE 
European and Nor h American First Mort- 
gage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
forest. 
We draw Exchange on Nan Francisco, 
Montreal, Nt. John, ami Halifax, ami Huy 
ami Sell on Commission Stocks and B,>uds in Bos- 
ton amt New York, inquiries by mail prompily 
answered. 
Special attention to packages received by express. 
sepl8 eod 13w 
A gents Wanted tor 
Being an Expose of th<» Secret Rites and Mysteries 
ot' \I or monism. 
With a full and authentic history of POLYGAMY, 
by J. II. Beadle Editor ot the Salt Like Reporter 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success 
«ne rep .rts 186 subscriber? in tour cays, another 71 
in two days. >end tor Circulars and "see what ibe 
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co,, Phila Pa. _nolt4w 
20,000 FARMERS,' 
THE HELPER shows you how to save and how to make money on ihe farm. Where to look lor 
^ aT,(, k w *° obtain them How to char 
$000 00 trom Oct. to May A copy free to every 
farmer sending name and PO address Z eglei & McCurdy, Sprinfetield, Mass, nol*4w 
> nished: F.xpenses paid: Sami ills 
[I. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. no22 4w 
IFLES, WHOT-fJI WX, RKVOI.VERS Gun materials of every kind. Writo for Price 
List, to Great. Western Gun Works, Pittsburg Pn° Army Guns and Revolvers bought or traded for Agents Wanted. no22 4w 
THE HOME BIBLE 
\row complete. Over 300 Illustrations. Histori Ll cal, descriptive, explanatory. A Library of Bib ical Information. In English, and German. Bound 'amassing Books. Free to Bonk Agents. Addr,.„„ 
loraee King, Publisher. Thompsonvule, Conn (Ww &dtl°a^ftheWorhi1,OPUlar •»> 
thea-nectarT- 
ISA PPRE black td a 
with the Green Te^ Flavor Warranted to suit all tastes For sale everywhere in our “'trade- mark” pound and half pound packages only And for' sale wholesale only by the Groat At lantlb and Piwltic ,'o s" 
»*« — —’ Church st., New York p o ii,,_ 
506. Send for Thea Nectar Cirjular. noihMw 
IA/ANTKD—Agents in every county to cumTs* s. 
* V aubacrtpilnus to a popular liters-v lamr' A 
andseme premium given to c»ery Mins.-ril,,., load work and hugs pay. Address Benedict *r,r' 
lurtiogton, Vt. nolHw 
CITY OF POKTLANI)-- 
In Board ol Mayor and Aldermen ) November 13, 1871. I , 
r]PON the retilion of Caldwell and Hudson tor J permission to erect and use a portable steam 
ngine i second story ot but ding N0 to'tln m 
test to he used in their business, u i0‘* 
Ordered, That Monday the irurtb day ol Decern 
er next at 7J o'clock. P. M„ at tl,e'AMcrmo,“> 
:oom le assigned as the time rod pl„Ce lor the misoleiation ol said petition and that the said tie 
Pinners givo notice thereof bv rubnshiinr tM. ft ! 
er iou times 111 the Poittand Daily pop,, t ; ret publication to be at leaet lonrteen dava < 
“«<Ji jhatall part,e» interested may appearand b I 1 
tjgr l- ROBINSON, Cily Clerk. J l 
MEDICAL, 
DR, J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
Private Medical Rooms, 
No. lW Cumberland Street, 
WHERE lie can bo consulted privately, and with tlie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. 11. 
Hr. H. addresses tbose tvlio are suRoring under tlie rfflietion of private diseases, wlietlier mising from 
Impure connection or tlie terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch of 
tlie medical profession, lie feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in ai.l Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from tlie system, and making a 
perfect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of Hie afflicted to tlie 
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation! furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general uso should have 
their efficacy established by well-tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fultil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should*be paktioular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
for it is a point generally conceded by the best svpliil- 
ograpliers, that the study and management of*these 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in tlieir treatment 
and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, 
having neither opportunity nor time to make him- self acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly pur- 
sues one system of treatment, in most cases making 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- 
ous weapdn, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
ling rebuke of misplaced contidence of waturer years, 
SEEK FOR SOME ANTIDOTE IN' SEASON*. 
Tlie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Imoure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How .Tinny aiiouhiiikin i;nn eniify fo Thin 
By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they* had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on 
ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice iu perfect lieakh. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensatiou, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for* On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear,or the color will hoof athin,milk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, w-hich is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persous who cannot personally consult the Dr. can 
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of 
their diseases, and the appropriate remedies w ill be 
forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and w ill be 
returned if desired. 
Address: Dll. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cumberland St., Portland. 
B^fr^Seiul a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of i>roducing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
Bttuctions after afl other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing Dll. HUGHES, 
janl 1865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Const 1 pa ti >n, Indi- 
gestion. Bilions Comp a ut», and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impu:e srate 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL IDRUGG1STS. 
PRILL' .10 CE1TS, 
Sold by A. S Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins A' Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May G-dtv 
Dr. K. J. JOUKDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP TIIE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition pf his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, anti 
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- 
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
61 Hancock Street, Boston, IHokn. 
Jnnl-kllyr 
BOSTON, October 14th, 1*71. 
Manufacturers’ 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Asset., 
#1.439,000 
Liabilities. 
(Includin /those at Chicago,) 
$«50,000 
fail *\fr 
$1,180,000 
HATH’L F TtKHRJXG, Agent, 
P»RTI,.t.\n. ME. 
Loss in Chicago oniv *1g0,90l). oe*6d3m 
THE CELEBRATED 
Cucmiib^a* 'Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Pump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest taste to the water, hence, are ion li superior to iietal or other wooden Pumps. Made l*y aeourate machinery, pertect in at' R-eir part*, raising a laroe 
amount if water with a liitle labor; durable and 
reltaole, they are aek no «lodged. alter jeais ot thor- ough trial 
The Bret mid Clienpesl Pumps Mndr. 
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth ot 
Well up to 45 let. Easily armnod so'a. not to 
reeze, and so simple m construction tli.t any one 
can pu* them up and keep them in rep lir. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
General Agents for the Stale ot Maine. 
oct7-dtt 
Elastic Spopige 
Mattresses, 
Pillows, 
Pew Cushions, 
OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHION?. 
SPONGE by the BALE op POUND 
Wo invi'e the public to call and examine oar 
•Elastic Sponge” goods, vbidh we me now felling in 
arge quantities,and width arc gun g great smistae 
ion. » 
Sponge makes a potter Mattress than Hair, and 
vill hold its elasticity much Irng \. For Cushioning jhnrches. Halls, Theatres, Steam a*»d Horse Cars] 
t will be loun<i the best article in use, and is war- 
ranted proof against, moths. 
We should he pleased to send Circular of reference 
o any wuo desire. 
Haley, Morse & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR N. E STATES. 
Ill Washington St.j Boston. 
not_ 4w 47 d&w 1 
Wliitney’sNeais Foot HarnessSoap 
STEAM REFIIVED 
IT Gil,, Blacks polishes .nd Soaps at 1 tbo same time. Pur up iu l uge and imall size boxcJ, also in 3 l.i. tars. Bus been in use lor years ami gives p r- tcct Miistactiun Send stamp lor cur WaVIKI.Y. Address 
■ VI LTNEi'* C0-| -Jitk St., Boston, Mass oct37dAw 3m w4i 
RAILROADS. 
EASTERN 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R, 
WINTER ARRANfiEMENT. 
Loaniueucing ISoudnr, Nov’r 13 h, I§TI* 
FWISH Passenger trains leave Portland daily, 
lor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
jxcepted) at *1.10 a.m, *6.15 a.m, §9 10 a. nr, *3.30 p. 
in., 13.45 p. in., *6.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.3Qa m., 18.30 a. 1 
m., *12,15 p. m., *3.00 p. m 0 00 p. in. *8.00 p. in. 
Bidde»6fd lor Portland at 8.00 a. m., returning at 
5.20 p. m. 
* 6 
Portsmouth f.>r Portland *10.00 a. m.. *10.40 a m., *2.35 p. m. *5.30 p. m. *8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. ni. 
AlieC.OO p.m. fains trout Portland and from Bos 
ton, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express traiD. 
tAccommodation train, 
§ Wail tre.ur, 
* Express. 
N. B. TUe 6.1% 9.10 A. M, !VD(1 3.30, 3.45 P M train, 
•rc.ni Portland, make close connections to Ntw York 
t»y ore or otherot the routes from fc» ?ton. Passen- 
gers ticketed through by e'thcr toute. 
... P- CHASE, 
no0tt_ Supt. P. S. & P. K. R. 
Boston & Mains B. B. 
Winter Arrangement, Kov.13,1871. 
nggFnTS^gn Trains leave P. S. & P. R R Station, Portland, for Bo-ton, *6.15 *9 10 A M, 
3.20*. 3.45*, P. M. Returning *1 30, *8.30 A M, *12.13 
*3 P M. 
For Rochester, Al'on Fay. *6.15. A M. 
Manchester and concord, jn. H., viaC&PRR 
Junction. G 15*, A .W,.» 45* P M. 
Manchester and Concord, via La* rence 9. lo* A M 
Lowell 0.15*, 9.10* A. M. 3.3f*, 3 45* P M. 
Milton and Union 9. 10* A. At. 3.30*, 3.45* P. M. 
NOTE.-.l’he 0 15* A M. train arrives in. Boston 
in time to connect with Shore Line ar 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 9.10* A M train con- 
nects with ihe 3PM Springfied Rout-amt Sound 
Steameisfor New York and thcSouUi. 3.20* p M 
train with the 9 P M train forNew Y'ork via shore or 
Springfield line. 
fi^Freight Trains between Portland and Bost n 
daily. 
Passenger s'ation in Boston, Ilaymarket Square. Freight station, Causeway street. 
♦Accommodation, 
* Fast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Snp't. PAYSON TUCKER, Agent Boston, 
353 Commercial &tr£fct, Portland, 
Nov 11 dM 
I'orfia.td * Ogrcieu>bury fit. It 
On and alter Monday, Nov 13th and 
until further notice, trains will lun as 
follows: 
A M. P. M. 
Leave Pori land, 7 Jo 3 !5 
LeaV8 N. Conway, 8 45 100 
The 7.40 A M Tom Portland and 1.00 P M from No 
Conway will be Ireight trains with passenger ear at- 
tached. 
Ntagra ('ounce! 
At South Windham tor Norih Windham, Casco, Raymond Naples and Bridgton’t 
At East Baldwin lor bago and Bridsrton* A Baldwin for Cornish, Kez ir F»l»s and Porter.t At Brownfield lor Denmark an I liridgton.H At Brownfield for Fast Fryeturg. At Fryeburg tor Lovell.1I 
* rues lays. Thursday and Saturdays, 
via 7 40 m. 
Uvia 3 15 P m. 
The 8 45 A 51 tialn from No. Conway, arrive-in 
Portland in seison forearlv afternoon train tor Bos- 
ton and pa sengevs by the 1 P ill tro-u North Con- 
way can take the Por'hnd sleamers arriving in Boston early the nt x' morning 
Tickets lor sale at the ticket office M. n. R. R 
j. Hamilton, suot. 
Portland, Novtmber.8,1871. n Off 
Maine Central Railroad^ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
£nBSK 0,1 and alter November 13 h. cur- •wPW rent, the new li-ie between Danvdle 
an t Cumberland wil.l i>e open for usp, and passenger 
and all other trains wi 1 be »uo to ail points ot this 
line ft cm the Depot ot Portland & Kennet.ee R. R. 
Co in Portland only, and all trains irom this line 
wid arrive at Ilia. Depot only in Portland. Passen- 
ger trains lor Bangor and all 1. te»medi»te station®, 
via Rewis'on and via Brunswick will leave at one (1) 
P M. Night E <pre.-s with Pnllm in C«rs, a’ 12 10 A. 
M, via Augusta, every night except M- nda S. 
AIternou.passenger trams lor August •, Rath, and 
Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate stations, Ft 5 15 pm. Mixed train for Augusta, Bath and in- 
termediate stations a Ga m 
FREIGHT TRAINS-Through train for Bangor and all ntermediate stations eas oi Watervdle, via 
Lewiston leaves at rhree (3) *. m. taking treiglit ot I 
night picvi >us irom Boson. For WatervHle and 
all iu'ei mediate sia. ions via Lewist n. Ha m. For 
Skowbegan via Augusta and all inrermediaie sta- 
tioas including Bath and Lewiston, at 0 AM. 
Passenger trait s w'll be due in Portland, from 
Bangor, Dexter. B«dtasf, Farmington. Bath, ami all 
intermediate station* on this line af. 2 55 p m, con 
n cting there »i n through 1 rains to Boslon. From 
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, and all intermediate 
stations at 8 40 A m, coni.ec Jug w ifli morning train 
for Bo*ti n Night express wiih steering cars 110m 
Bingo", via, Augusta at; 1 a m, tvery morning ex- 
cept Mondays. 
Mixed tlain from Augusta. B;t‘h and L wiston, 
and intermediate stations at 0.45 P. M. 
Freight train from Bangor and all intermediate 
stations via L-wis on at 4 30 p m. 
FY in Skowbegan via Augusta at 4 p m. 
Fro n W.iterville uud inteimediate stations via 
Le«5sion, at 12 20 P m. 
Bafi^Tlie pass, niter tra n leaving Portland at I p x 
connects at Bingo1 at 7 40 p m with through t ains 
with Pullman cars to St .Joliu and all siations on E. 
A N A 3h:i i! ma v nioli. 
Tlia night exptf.s fiorn Portland ronccts a* Ban- 
gor at 7 30 A M weekday train through to st John. 
BdWUN InUV ES. Sunt, 
t. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt. Portland Koy 6, 1871. no8ti 
$5.00 SAVED 
I y purchasing ticket* via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
OALIFO UA IA , 
Or any other point in the 
ORE/IT WEST. 
r l'o not be deceived by -‘Old reliable office,” or 
"hi 31 routes” advcitised by other parlies but cad 
at Grand Trunk Offi'• under Lancaster Had, or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, amt see the saving in time and distance.. Baggage (becked through and Pnliman Cars secure.! troth Portland to Chicago. 
I). 11, BLANCH a HP’S, oppo. Prebie House, 
No. 3S3 Cougtess sirect, Portland, Me. WM. IfLOWKKS, Eastern Agent, 
sept25dtf Bangor, Me 
Portland & ^Rochester B, K. 
Through Borne to Boston via 
Koclieslcr, 
AND AFTER Monday, November 
1871. pttpengpr trail s leav** Port- 
land it 7 20 A Al.mid 1:45 P AT connecting it Roches- 
ter wmli Boston & Maine Rad. o id tor Boston,vi* Do- 
Vtr tmt all intermediate stations. With toe Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton vU Great Fall*, Poitsmonih and 
alt intermediate stations. With th Do er 
and Wint.ipistotfee ltailroad t.-r Alton Bav. and 
in ermedtatc s atious. With Portsmouth, ‘Great EalU and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,Union, Wikefieilaud Osmj ee. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the 
arrival of morning trains f»om Lake Winnipig ;ogce and Wakefield, ami at 11:45 a. :n., on arrival ot the 
Boston (St Maine train, leaving l*.»tUn at 7.30 and ot 
the Eastern tiain, le.iuing Bo-ton at 8 40 a m. 
Way trains leave Port’srd at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m, I tor Morrill's, Cumbrrland M IN, Saccarappa. (Jar- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco R<v<-r, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Water* oro.* South Waterboro', Alfred, Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 5SOP M for Morril.’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccaiappu, Gorham, Buxton Ctn.re, Saco River. 
Leave Ri Chester at 7.40 a m. wl 11.45 a m for East 
Rncbeste;, East Lebanon, springvale, Allred, South Wa erbnro’, vJtmre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco 
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- lierland Mills, Morrill s, Poitlnnd. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre, Gorlium, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
ai d Portland. 
Stages connect as follow s: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No. imipgton, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limtugton, daily. 
At Cen. Waccrborougb for Limerick, Newtielo. P arsons field and Ossi pee, 1 uesdav- Thursdays and Satur lays, returning alternate days 
At Center Waterooruugb tbi Limerick, Parsons- 
Qetd. dailv. 
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and 
intermediate stations at .5 A M. 
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate 
eta4ions 1.00 P. AT. 
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights to and Horn a 1 stations on the Eastern Rallroid 
and Boston (Si Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding with the above leads. 
T a!n leaving Rochester at 11.4.5 a. m, will be for 
passengers only to Saco R vtr; Ik nee to Portland a mixed train. 
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be dis- 
continued until further notice. 
_ 
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t. P,«.!l ...,i V’-r> ,o>T< .. •*. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRAN GrElYIICINrT. 
..-- ... On ami after Momlav, Oct. 30, 1871, 
IfllppfpWfflTraiiiH will run as follows: 
e*»vr—J Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
South Paris, and intermediate stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
•From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M, 
° ^lie^ec> Gorl,am aii(l Bangor, at 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.43 P. M. 
CT^Sleeping Cars ou all night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that ikusoii- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
C. »T. BKYDGES, Managing 1Hrector. 
II. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26, 1871. oc2Cislw-ostf 
hffj) oat tlae Cold, 
a newUhtigle. 
Millet’s Patent Ihibber MouMing] 
FOR DOOR* AND WINDOW*. 
Vo fl'oofl about it { 
Composed entirely of Rubber ! 
Will ettcrtually exclude 
Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust. 
Exceedingly compact, a hundred feet hr in- con. mm dm a box sevtn it'cln-s by eleven inched and 
anyone? t8C0,U‘rUC,ion ** !t can »>• 
Price *lx Dollar, per Kox of l«o feel. 
ittKr10 00 Wcell)t of w»en 
Burditt & Williams, 
sulk manukactcuers and 
Iobber, dt Retailer, of Builder,’ Hurd. 
w«n«, 
30 DOCK SQUARE, X BOSTON, isl? 
P. S. Ample discount to the Hardware trade 
nuSdlw J 
» 
Z.l”^lgjgA^IERS."1-."'" m 
For I’eaks’ isUm!. 
Peak’s Island Stem. 
STEAMkk 
express, 
CAPT. A. N. Ol IVKR, 
Hillksre tlie Wettel.lcof Portland Flrr, dailv loi 
Peaks’ Island at 8.15 A V. and 8.13 (• M 
3 
Kf-urnino wi leave Peats’Island 1)15AW 
md 3 45 I’M. 
&TPii ate parties can be accommodated by an- 
>iyiigi MlirtCuniain on board,, ^’ar^ down and i»ac« '5 cent**, children hall pr:«je. Porf laml .lnnp 23. 1^1. ip'.'Sijit 
^CUNAHD LIKE 
OF MAIL STM AMUR 8 
-TO SAIL- 
niiiKtT I'Ktni don i n tv 
-JOB- 
4ll!EJISTOniV AID MVERFOOI,, 
ainraPi' T'irsday, Oct. 31 Srill'.lii o.Tuesfav, Nov. 7. 
lUlI'OLI, • ueMilay. Ndv 14. 
IJ»Ff.«'}. Ta"*'**, Nov.'ll. PAT.My ISA. 'I U'.'dav, Nov. 28. 
-  Gold. Bteeiaye.881 cuncocy. 
Hmotu 
Mtll*er8 emb ,rk a< 'be Cuuard whart, East 
F JtO lS SEIV VO IS Ji 
0n~Y.E!>nKSr,AYS’ 1 On SATURDAYS. 
scotia*8 lu 0W: ,. as follows: Oct 25 ALGF.KIA-Oct 28. 
RUSSLA.S,v'l ..Ai.!VSSINlA....Nov. 4 ?Vv,. ^?'r S.-. C„'.lAJS.1 •' ....Nov 11 
CULA.Nov T. ALGERIA Dee 2. 
2> 4 Q & A n Tt'T m 17 17- 
— V* iix XT M. J JL 
?7jud£e£,:ly« Steamers, By Saturdays S'camers , -co ia & Uussia excepted drrym* Cabin 
n , r' ,a.r 1 y ',!* ar,'i Steerage Passenger? Duly Cabin P:us6rtgers __ 
FIBS. CHIN, FIRST CABIN. Sir ■ 1 vkef. .JSII Gold S"!gie[VKFt....*ioo Gobi Relurn Ti-.nts.150Gold Relurn Tickets.. 220 Gold _ 
c- 
cabin. aTEBK.IIB, Single Ticker.. Go d fjo Currtucv Return Tickets.. 150 Gold 7' 
•Special Rales per Scotia and Russia. 
kissT Cabin. Second Ca kin. 
simile, ?130 Gold. Single, S<0GoM Return, |25o Gold. Relurn, SI5eGold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES From Lireipool, Glasgow. Gucenstown or Derry, to Boston or New Ycik, 
$31 UL’KRLNCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Draits is-ue-J tor £! ami upwards. 
For Freight and CsHa or Sieerage Passage apply at I liE.COAlPAN VS OFFICE. NO STATE STREET. 
B'.-ston I 
nt> ... 
JAMKS* lUiXASBER Ag’l, OR IN POilTLANP ID I 
_ _ 
T. McfiOWA.T, 
Professional Notice. 
»B. *?• JACQUJES, 
LECTURER ON 
Aoati my, Physiology and Science, 
Informs his friends tiid yailetts that he has opeLed an oftusi tor the practice c t his proiession at 
IS Brown Street, 
POKTLATD.tlF. 
where he may be confidential y c* nsivtod, more cspec* ia iy in all tli >e case-i ot Ui-ea-eg anu deli itv tor the 
treatment ot whuli he is so ju?tlv celebrated. It is 
too u‘‘ 1 i kuomi that hundreds suftVr tiooj ill-; tftecis ot e. rly iudiscret:ou and reek id vain lorrelict. Fcr 
in ne Oat the edu«iird Puysieian who has ma le 
there suijecD a spec alily is likely to mcceed m rc- 
t toting lie pafiout to heajyh and Kirenwlh, I)r. .Jacque* after many years practice bfg* to an- 
nounce bi> treatment is emiueutlv sucte-smi in cur- 
ing Nervous, Mintalami Physical debility, Languor. Depression ot sidiits, Paint «l dream-, l.ngg ot appe- Hte, Memory &e an t hiving hid great experience 
(lutingan extensive practice ai d received h gw bon- 
ers ti\ d to-tini nials tor Ids superior treatment ot 
those disease* requiring skilful and contideniul ad- 
1 c is enabled to n*ure a Site and sfeedy cure, the Do tor particularly invites those patients whose cases may have Iwu negected or pron r.uced 
incur ab'e a? o ice. to place then.selves under bis care, assuring them tint all that science, skill and long 
practice can accomp.isb will Pc at tbeir service. Ho dis iiittly states that no case will be 
unaertai en unless a permanent cure can be gua&in- teciL All leifersconfciiuiug the usual consultaHon tec Si), and lu lv df-avrihimr ill.. .. .li :__ 
ately attended to. 
Hour ot consultation from 10 In the morning til 2, and fi till * iu thy ever ing, dt his private oflie*. 
18 lilt OWN ST&EMT, 
3 M..ors fn.ni Congress Sireer, 
PORTLAND, iTIE. fl 3mtepl;* 
HOLLA* REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar. Paujt, Unase. Swear. m,d Leather Siuins, &c. asliis wliu Hot or Cold. Hard. So t.or Sait Wafer; Saves L;.bor, lime, l uel, Unities, and Money, tli’be* w ished with it a tar twee as long as ii wash- ed wuu cunm on soap. One pound ot *t wrl wash t.om ten io lllit-en dozen pieces m ordtuary family washing ll washes the tlnest lace with ut inju y ai.rl lenders all articles as clear and briulu as new. 
Dollar lfi« wuul Wonp. Try it in ibe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, tmoofh and colt. Use it to cleanse your matble 'Jr- 
laments, Mantles. Door.steps£•<•.. sin* llriek Wa'ks 
ami Aih \s. Use it w ith b<<.uritig biick in eltausing iion or s'eel: it saves hull tlic labor, ami give* a bet- ter apf earanee. it mane* Tm Ware shn* lue new 
and In.s uo c«,ual in cleansing glass or clrin;t. Dis- solved in noi ing water, ii make.' the best and cheap- est bolt Sojp m the vi orld. 
FOR SALE BY 
C l:n». Nlcl.augl.liu & fo. Porllnnd 
sei-9 d .3 v 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
AT 
lifcWDALL’S MILLS, 
MV RANDALL ANRltKn’N, 
L ite ot the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Muro- 
artscottn, ui.u t oiumlnau Huu.e, Bath. 
££‘ ‘A good Lively Stable Is connected v;ilh the Hu,lfc'-_ mrgtult 
fi $ ea e k m"ejvT 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAX l> FAITH ED It 
MM. V. UOOPEli «e sons. 
Send lor price-list. Baltimore, Md. *v“ 
_ diy 
N OTIC E” 
• IrpiJE Portland Urv Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
_ }•'«*» Mocks and other prop. rty in Cap. Elizabeth to James E. sin;.von tor one \eat Iron Jar,. ,. tK',t,,,,j.,,. t, Isrl,* „L1, d 
titue Ibe Company will not be responsible tor anc liebts contiaeied m their craie or on their recount unless authorized or approved l-v the President ot the company. Clt.AS A.Lv.MBARl) 
President P. M. Mock «nd Ware-house Co. By his Atmruey, L. D. Ji. SW EAT. Portland, damr-tv zRtb, 1S7I i,j30(t j 
€oaI by tlie Cargo ! 
I.U-T.P, 
WK SE1'L 
NTEAI1EH, 
BROKEN,: 
NTOVE and CHEa'IiNl'T t’OAr*"<"J 
By the cargo at the very lo*»es* marie* prieo.de- livered on lorrd at place ot shipment, ami .ill pro- 
cure vessels t* transient the same .hen desired 
iSOSSASTlRDIVANT, )>-5ilff_1.9 Conunt r» lal $L 
For bash or Monthly lustalineiius! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of the above insdri.merits may be luuuri at 
A f, coairsf 
No 2 Peering Block, Congress sheet. 
8^* Persons intending to jurc.Losu will do well to call belore buying e'sewher*. rua\?(kl 
Cmuitvy Ssisre ( lire.«e, 
Have arrived, with, 50 Tubs Extra Cbo ce, 
St. Aibfins jButter. 
A’go constantly cn band 
3EST BRANDS OF FLOUP. 
And a st. ck ol ibe Finest Groceries, for s tie by 
AMOS L. JHILOETT, 
... 
Chicago I Great Cnflvgritin. 
p*SSsSrSJ£S$i 
Notice. 
rtc«iv'<l '*>0 set ol Jew- 
b 0‘-Lh}g S Gj:er,y st0‘« »’ '1 save lurtber trouble! 
R E JM o V A L . 
JtEDLOy & SIMMS, 
Have removed th“ir 
ESi'oossi Factory 
..TO.... | 
i Iioiii|ikoii Bl.rlt, over 4 7 _ .V 41# middle 
_ 
Nil eel._"cSO'f i 
ELIAS JIO HE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S I 
Piiltcrns of Garments [ 
bPLTTlIM>R~& W1LDIR; j 
17J Middle St.. Upstair*. 
Horse i lipping. 
[TOtlSE CLIPPING promptly ami I'uiibtully dono 
[X at reasonable ratts by those at 11 known Clip- ( 
rs, WOODBURY St MARTIN, at Libby’s stable, ( 
digress Street. liov lb dlw j ] 
■H—BB-JLUJ-mil 
S1EAMEKS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamer# FOREST CITY, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at a great expense with a large 
number of beautiful State Rooms, 
will run the season ns follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock, 
p1 Wharf, Boston, every day, at 5 o’clock, 1 
V > i«(Sundays excepted.) • aim. to ...?t SO J>eck. 1 OU F ieight taken as usu »1. 
May 1,1869-dtf L* Agent. 
Raine ^iuiiNhip Co. 
ni:w abbangexbht. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK! 
Steamers Dlrigo an.l Franconia will, uiilll further notice, run as follow#: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland 
—-- -- every MONDAY and THURS- DAY, at 1 P. M., and leave Her 3# E. R., New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, ait 3 P. .M. 
The Dlrigo and Franconia are tit ted up with fine accommodations for passen »ers. making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route fcr travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $H. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec 
Halifax, St. John, and all part# of Maine. Sblp|»en 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Ualt’s Wharf, Portland, 
J. F. AMES, Pier 3*, E. R., New York. 
May 9-dtf 
Special Steamboat Notice! 
LAST TRIP OF TH8 HEAMO.T. 
Inside line to Mt. Desert and Ma- 
cliin s. 
Steamer LEWISTON, Ca| ♦. 
peering, will make her I.a-0 Tiij, fur this twaaotl, leaving IUilnuul 
Wharf, Portland, Thursday Even- 
mg, Dee. :th, :it, io o’clock, r, r Mothiasjioi t, touching at intermediate landing... Re- 
turning will leave Machlasnort, Monday morning, Dec. ltth, at 5 o’clock, touching at intermediate land- 
ings. 
For further particulars inquire of ltoss & Sturdi- 
vant, 17J Commercial street, or Cyrus Sturdivant, 
Portland, Nov. 23d, 1871. im2Std 
Special Steamboat Notice! 
I,AMT TRIP OP THE MEAMO.N, 
K O Ji BANGO II 
(Or as far as the lee will permit.) 
* 
INSILK LINK! 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
Capt. Dennison, will make her 
Last Trip for this season, leaving Kallmiul Wharf, Portland, Wed- 
nesilay Evening, goth, itt-t, at 10 
o’clock, or ott arrival of Express Train from 
Boston, for Bangor, (or as far as the ice will permit) and landings on the Penobscot. 
Returning, will leave Bangor (ice iiermiting,) Fri- day Morning, Dec. 1st, at (i o'clock, touching at land- 
in ,’s as above. 
For further particulars inquire of Boss A Stnrili- 
vant, 17!) Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Gen- 
eral Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 25th, 1871. Do28td 
Interratbnal Steamship Oo 
Enslport, Valuta, .I Ml. Jabu, Digby, 
Windsor imil Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
I WO 1 It IPsJPER WE EK. 
On and alter MONDAY, October 
2d, tbe Steamer New England 
Capi. K field, and tbe Steamer New Brunswick Capi J, II. pike -will leave Railroad Whan, iooi -I State street, ever? MONDAY and THl'ItSDAY at fi O’cloek r. m. for Eas’poit ami St. .Jo I in 
Returning wi.l leave St. John and Eai-lport o the sameoats. 
,MrTi.v0"!n,ect.’I'l!, *,* wi’h steamet QLKlvN, toi St. Andrew* and Calai* mid with 
N.B. & C. Kailway tor Woodstock and Houlton Btfti inns. 
Connecting at 8t. John with tbe Stsan er EM- PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail la Windsor and Hall lax and with tbe E. A N. A. Rudnay for Shediac and inteimediate station. t&' Freight received on days of sailing until'd o*. cJoct p. 111. 
sep-‘o2istc2 os_A, R, STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Sootia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Iht lavotllo steamship CAR 
»ilL'\L011A w,n '*•»' «»'»’• Wharl .^S»Sgg“LF*very MA T V R R> A V, ,TT^T^ :,t 4 V- ” ,ur Balhax di. I®1.1 meking close conneclions whb the Nova Si otta Railway, twr Windsor. Truro New t)las?ow and P'ctou, and wilh Allan's Mall Steamers lor Ouecns- town ard LiverptoL ■ 
Ret"rnbig win leave Dominkn Wharf, Halilai or- 
0*Mi> »>assa?e ~itb ftr.nte Room. $; op 
JhtTant.v rvv W to L. BIUUM 
_»bpl«t__JOHN PORTKOP8. Agent. 
\cw liii&e ol Steamers 
^.ife-Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Th« At side- wheel 8. 8. Kmi ercr, W. E. Soule Com- mander. will have Halls W hart, Portland, tor Var- mouib, N. S.. every Moo lav, at 6 p. m.. leave Yar- mouth tor Poitlami every Thursday at 4 r. ui con '■reeling at Yarmouth with Steamer ‘-M. A. Starr and Davidson’s Line ot Coaches, tor Halim and all Intermediate ports. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board ol 8teamer | iu Boston at Boston and Maine, and Easter n Depots and n board ol Portland Steamers. 1 
JOHN PuBTEOUS, Age t, 
aP**__Portlaud, Maine. 
INIr/iyKOitO .t DAMARJS- 
COTTA. 
kliiiitiiB a .< i, vm;i;.iii. \t. 
The steamer CIIA9. HoCUTI. TON, Capt. AI den WiDcbeubadi. 
MMter, will leave Atlantic \\ hart 
,oot of Street, Portland every Wednesday, at G o'clock A. M„ tor Waldobo- boro, touching at Bootnbiy and Round Pone, ana -r^atutdat, at 7 a M„ tor Darnarlscotia, touch, ir.gat Rootnt'av amt h dgdon’s Mills, 
m *v," l""Te Huniariscott* er-ry Monday at po clutk *\m Rl., (.-run the tiruval ot Srasrc Horn Bocklund; a t.I W.ldoboro every bruin, at t, clock a. SI., t,ut. lung at intermediate landings cun. necting null the Boston Boats at Portland, .ml wub i!*'s ,'!|lniM,,",'il"" basteru Railroads, arriv- me In p, Miami in season lor passengers to take the Hiletnaon Haiti lor Bo. on, 
Through Tickets sold ai the .offices ol the Bcstou 
Kl'ii" a'n a'ld t-11*'.6 " ■ ri>a<ln, and on boar Hie Boston Boats, brelgbt leceived alter one o'clock on J tys previous to salting. 
Freight an 1 passengers taken as low as by am other route. J *UJ 
Inquire ol HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
Portland, May k. Is,,. Cou“"^a' Street. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahineton D 0 
St-eamsh] d Lino, 
*f«Mn*Wp§ Of this Line gall ‘roro end 
^rlfR0Loe,,lr>. Whsrt, Boston. i'ue^Jur 
* p.m.'or NoUfOJ'gC BAL TIMOR*. *Steamships:— 
"William Latere tee.9* 
"fleerye AppUJ.” ** William Kennedy. 9 
"McClellan,” Cop(, 
,onB*rUed from Norfolk to Washoe*- by Steamei Lady o! the Lane "■‘'■VPi 
rreiKbi o/warded fr-.m Norfolk to R*tmh»+~ Fitch moud, by tlveroi mil; and bytbo I'a k ?’M Air Line to all totals in VirytniZ 'fen,*'* Al- bania and Georgia; and over ih«* Seabnnrri i 
t/n'&sw izz**-* ■wwsBJssrfgtfRar* 
II ON T o rv" 
P III LA i> E LRHIa 
Steamship Line. 
Leaveeaoh port every Wednegdav&Saturdav 
A fj. ?r'K F?ong Wharf, Boston, at v mm 
.. 
1 lD9“™"<'e one-halt the rate 01 tall- 
Freight lor tile West hy the Peon. R. R. and Sooth by connecting hoes id: warded tree 01 comnussoa. 
passage, ten DOLLARS. 
For Freight nr Paetage apply to 
WIIITNEY & MYRPSON, Agmk, l"'~'S-ly 70 ».o„a W hnrl, Ho-toa. 
Shw iirs Sale. 
CVMm-ItT.AND, as: 
rilAKEN mi execution and will be gold at pahlicanc- X tiimon Tuestlaf, thctw'enty-i-ixthdayofI>occnilK*r. at ten o’clock in tnc t< reimon, nt the Sheriff’s ottico 
in.Portland, in wild County, all the right in equity 
which Caroline W. Fondirk. of Portland, in said 
County, has or had ou the tenth day of .hino, 1K71, 
at ten o’clock and forty minutes in the forenoon, be- 
ing the time of the attachment of the same on the 
original writ in tlds action, to redeem the following 
described mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain 
lot of land in saiilPortland with the buildings there- 
on, bounded us follows, to wit: Beginning in the 
northerly line of Brackett, street at the easterly cor- 
ner of Miriam Lord’s land, thence running easterly 
on the Une ol said street twenty feet, and from these 
two bounds extending northerly at right angles with 
said street. forty-two fret, holding the width of twen- 
ty llvt. being the same land Benjamin Webster con- 
veyed to .A bigad r.pos, by deed dated .hum 8. i>#y> 
and recnriled in Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 
37. page 537. Also, another pared of land wit'll tho imil,lings tlHWcii. shunted on .aid Brackett afreet, and hounded an 1,.Hows, to wit: Beginning at tho southeasterly corner ofiot doecrlhedaboy? thoncu 
runningeaster.y on Hie line of said Hired five fed six iidies o a stake, and from this stake and sold corner extending northerly hnck from s lid ntnwt vahUI 
he w idth of live feet six in hcs. (illy ^t lo SSSf |:,"1 west line being at tho Hue of tin.. side nr ant ,0 “““« described in deed from 
to Caroline W. Fowllck, dated 
flw'i Hiib' J'1:)/ecnniisl ill Cumberland Registry ...' ■ *}«>k 3t», pngu 71, to which reference I. tri *»y made lor a more particular description, 
n.t 1 r, Y,'1- L.PKNNKLL, Deputy Sheriff. Dated at Portland, Nov. IDth, A. D. 1871. Hit w3w48 
VTOTIl E IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tho HiihsdlC 
x er lias boon duly appointed and taken upon liim- dt the trust of Administrator of tho estate of 
DENNIS Ml C.UtTY, into of Portland, 
1 the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given ends ns the law directs. All persons having de- iii".Is ni,on tho estate of sai.l deceased, are re,mired 
o'o .' * .'in!!i"'‘' n,1"1 nIl.ll<’l"',na Indebted t!. said slate arc called uism to make payment to 
Portiand, N„v.7lKtY “ C'LKAVKS- A^^ 
v 
Lost. 
\N Tuesday evenmg 21at Nov., a large fringed, black Suawl, 1 ue tinder will be suitably rcwanl- d by leaving it at the Putins offlcc. or at St. Jitliaa lot.1. ngv33-d3C 
